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MOW SEVEN WOMEN CLERKS 
HELPED TO WRECK A BANK

B. G. HOUSE DISSOLVES 
IONS FOR FEB l

GIVING WIFE A PRESENT m ®I0N ®H * 
DROPS DEAD AT HER FEET

GREATER THAN TARIFF GRIEVANCE. A GIGANTIC PHONE FIGHT 
08 IN NEW ENGLAND 
“BELL” BEARDED IN DEN

- /s
1I

Committed Systematic Forgeries 
s Under Directlen el the Mana

ger, Looting Institution of 
$1,000,000 — Politics Responsi
ble For the Smash.
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nQuestion of Better Terms From 
Dominion Government Will Be 
Principal Campaign Cry—Land 
Scahdal May Have Precipitated 
Appeal to People.

National Independent Association 
Invading Extensive Territory 
With Headquarters at Albany, 
N.Y.—Means a Bitter Conflict.

5KWaynesburg, Pa., Dec. 25. — Seven 
women clerks now are alleged to have 
wrought the series of forgeries by 
■which the Farmers' and Drovers’ Bank 
was robbed of $1,000,000 and brought to 
complete ruin.

Investigation of the books has reveal- 
05 an amazing state of affairs. No less 
than eight separate sets of. ledgers were 
kept, end only one, In the sole poeses- 
etho of J. B. F. Rinehart, showed the 
real status of the Institution. Already 
th< failure is described as one of the 
■worst In the history of banking in 
Pennsylvania.

The facts, involving the seven women 
have been arranged for presentation to 
Owen T. Reed, special agent of the de-

Death'Stills the Lips Which Were 
Wishing a Merry Xmas—A 

Day’s Tragedies.
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Boston, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—Appear
ing, as It unquestionably does at this 
time, that the numerous Independent 
telephone companies of the country, 
•aid to number about 7000, are being 
absorbed, if they have not already 
been, by a parent company known as 
the National Independent Telephone 
Association, It Is evident that thç Bell 
and the New England Telephone1 anri 
Telegraph Companies are about to en
ter Into a determined and perhaps dis
astrous combat for business supremacy 
with art octopus of about their own 
strength and dimensions.

From cities thru out the country, 
w'here Independent telephone compan
ies having membership In the Nation
al Association are now doing business, 
came despatches last evening confirm
ing the reports that a gigantic tele
phone combine has been perfected for 
the purpose of competing with the big 
Elell companies.

Arthur W. Hoge, a consulting tele
phone engineer, known thruout the 
west, now In Boston, admits that he 
Is,behind tbs Metropolitan Home Com
pany, now seeking a franchise In the 
city, that he Is proud of It and that 
his companies will give the Bell and 
the New England companies the bit
terest fight of their existence before 
he'Is done with It.

Strong Combination.
This Arthur W. Hoge Is a brother 

of James B. Hoge, who Is president 
• of the National Independent Telephone 

Association, which, as a matter of 
fact, controls all the Independent 
pan les doing business 
country, and the fact that Arthur XV. 
Hoge, who Is .promoting the Metro
politan Home Company .in Boston, has 
recently taken over the conditional 
franchises of the independent compan
ies being formed In Taunton and 
Brockton, Is regarded as satisfactory 
proof that the Mr. fioge of Boston 
is acting as agent $ or his brother, 
James B. Hoge, who is the head of the 
Independent telephone octopus, which 
Is making ready to savagely attack 
the Bell and New England' compan
ies. ■ -

Thruout the western country, where 
James B. Hoge Is best known, he Is 
regarded as a strong, man, . w$th abun- 
dent financial backing, and hie brother. 
Arthur W. Hoge, who is now operating 
In this vicinity, Is regarded as his 
representative acting tn behalf of the 
new telephone combination having na
tional ambitions and an ambition to 
seriously compete with the Bell com
panies

As Boston Is the home of the Bell 
telephone monopoly, the Independent 
interests have made a bold strike In 
attempting to beard the lion In his 
den, and the Independent movement 
■which has swept the west and the 
Pacific coast-during recent years has 
actually gained a firm foothold tn this 
New England country before the Bel! 
companies actually realized' what was 
under way, and by the combination 
of a number of Cleveland and Boston 
capitalists l( Is the determination at 
any cost to establish an Independent 
telephone exchange at the head and 
centre of the Bell system.

Denweroes Competitor.
A long distance connection is to be 

made with the Independent system 
with headquarters at Albany, N.Y., 
controlled by the Dean electric and 
affiliated Interests of Elyria. These 
Interests have large telephone con
nections within New York State, with 
long distance connection with the 
Keystone system of Philadelphia, head, 
ed by the Fisk A Robinson banking 
house of New York City. It Is ex
pected now that the independent com
panies will have connections of their 
own with Lewiston and Portland In 
Maine, Lawrence, Boston, Brockton, 
Worcester, Springfield, Taunton, New 
Bedford and Fall River In Massachu
setts, and about 25 cities and towns In 
New Hampshire, and from Albany 
thru to the south and west, taking 
In nearly all of the larger cities and 
towns, where the Independent compan
ies are very numerous. With these 
connections the new National Associa
tion of Independent Telephone Com
panies is expected to be a fairly dan
gerous competitor of the Bell.

Victoria. B. C; pec. 25—(Special.)— 
An extra of The British Columbia Ga
zette was issued late last night aifter 
a full cabinet meeting.

lit contained a proclamation dissolv
ing the legislature and prescribing a* 
most Immediate general elections. Jan. 
19 Is named as nomination day, with 
elections on Fife. 2, and the new legis
lature 1» called to meet for the des
patch of business on March 8.

It Is expected that the question of 
b»*ter terms tram the Dominion will 
be made an Important campaign issue, 
while the large surplus created by land 
sales anti timber receipt» (the largest 
surplus In provincial history) will oe 
emphasized by the government.

The attorney-generalship and the 
ministry of lands, the latter vacated 
by the recent, resignation of Hon. R. 
P. Green, will probably be filled with
in a fortnight, it is expected, by the 
appointment of W. R. Ross and Price 
EWeon respectively.

The determination of the governmept 
to appeal to the country to preference 
to again meeting the house Is general
ly believed to be based upon the pre
sent prosperity of the province amd the 
fact that were a session, of the house 
held, Mr. MacGowan. (Conervative) 
had promised to demand enquiry Into 
certain matters touching the lands de
partment, which might not be alto
gether pleasant for the ministry prior 
to an election.

Candidates are already chosen In 
many constituencies, among them the 
following:

■Richmond, Hon. F. l. Carter Cotton 
(Conservative); J. W. Weant (Liberal).

Dewdney. Hon. Richard McBride 
(Con.); R. jardine (Lite.).

Esquimau, Speaker Pooley (Con.); 
John Jardine (Mb.).

Islands, A. T. MCPhillips (Con.)- T. 
W. Paterson (Lib ).

Saanich, E. W.
Tanner (Lib.).

Okanagan. Brice ElMson (Con.) ; Dr- 
K. C- McDonald (Ltt>.).

Cowichan, W. H. Hayward (Con.); 
J. N. Evans .(Lib.).

Kamloops, Hen. Ç. J. Fulton (Con.); 
J. D. Swanson (Ltb-K

Comox, Robert Grant (Con.); J. B. 
Bennett (Mb ).

ALbernl. W. Mason (Con); H- 
Brewster (Mb.).
rDelta. F. J. Mackenzie (Con.);’ John■ 
Oliver (Lib.).

■Socialists will run In albout 20 rid
ings and Labor candidates In perhais 
as many, too- Other nominations will 
speedily follow.

IZN
Phlladelphia, Pa., Dec, 25.—Just as 

he presented a Christmas gift to Lii# 
wife, Thomas Cardin of this city drop
ped dead of heart disease.

There had been the usual Christmas 
gaiety at the Cardin home. Mr. Car
din produced from its hiding place a 
neatly-wrapped parcel, which he had 
bought several days previously.

He handed it to his wife and kissed

"I wish you a merry Christmas, my
dear," he said, "and-----"

The sentence was not finished. He 
put his hand to his side, reeled and fell 
■to the floor, 
was a corpse, and his wife was sob
bing oyer him, with the parcel lying 
unopened on the floor.

He was 62 years old.

BOY’S GIFT FOR MOTHER.
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1H, her. r rpartaient of Justice. A preliminary en
quiry has been completed by Bank Ex
aminer John B. Cunningham, who, be
fore leaving for his home In Pitts
burg. frankly admitted that he was 
astonished by the Ingenuity and dar
ing by which -the bank had been looted. 
He said that one-half

1
9% In another moment lie

I
Bthe story of the 

failure had not been told, and that the 
rumors in circulation did not approach 
the. seriousness of the situation. Cun-

d aCincinnati, O., Dec. 25.—With money 
he had saved to give his mothev as a 
Christmas gift, Henry Siebele, 16 yea s 
of age, bought a revolver, with which 
he shot and fatally wounded hie step
father, Henry Blinker, 44 yeate oid 
to-day.

According to the boy, his step-father 
had threatened to kill his mother, and 
he bought the revolver to protect her. 
This morning Brlnker attacked his 
wife with a hatchet, and the boy pull-, 
ed the, revolver from his pocket and 
filed five shots. Three of the bullets 
entered the man's chest Just below the 
heart, and two entered his neck, be
low the "chin. The boy was arrestrd.

DEVOTION COST HER LIFE.

ntrgham expressed the belief that 
criminal informations would be made 
against the clerks, a’.tho he believed 
they were only guilty of constructive 
forgery.

oves
Winued II

■/ ■e.lfc -=
Heads Blinda? School Class.

The further the probing Into the bank 
the more responsibility falls on Rine
hart, the man who twelve years ago 
was a country school teacher at $40 a 
month, and who In five years reaped 
more than $1,000.000 from Investments 
Jn gas and oil lands. The story of Rine
hart's rise and fall reads like a ro
mance. Altho disgrace hangs over him. 
he was at thff head of his Sunday school 
class In the Methodist Church on Sun
day last, as usual. ,

Rinehart, on his way home 
church, with his Bible under his arm, 
candidly said that politics had been the

a.
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' -cL*4 com- 
thruout the

?
Sir Wilfrid, (without looking up) : “Ah ! farmer with grievance, eh ? See Fielding,”
Embattled Farmer : “ I'm here to sec you and yeur Railway Minister, boss, and don't you forget it.”

New York, Dec. 25.—Mrs. Susan KeV 
ly, aged 20 years, was burned to death 
and her husband barely escaped With 
hi* life in a fire to-day which destroyed 
their apartments in West Sixtieth- 
street, and drove other shivering ten
ants of the building to the roof, from 
which .they were carried to the street 
by firemen.

airs. Kelly arose early to attend 
j Christmas mas» and lighted a Cbrlst- 
mae candle. It is supposed her dress 
caught fire from Its flame, as she ran 
screaming thru the flat to the front 
bedroom where her husband lay s'eeo- lng. » '

from

GANG WHO RAIDED WARD’S 
NOW ALL BEHIND THE BARS

YORK
<*«m<gjlned Eberts (Oon.); R.on Pace s.

WHttNIIWCANADA’S SAFEGUARD.respectfully

SMAIV 
ie year 1907. 
1907. .-

-ePopulation That Will Make an In
vasion Too Danserons. MB «fMUM 

JIB HI HU
Warren Brother* end Fred Mersh 

Rounded up by Détectives for 
Complicity is Lest Saturday 

* Nigh!’* Daring Burglary.

>«nrY
Christmas 'Custom it Potsdam, 

When Emperor Throws Aside 
His Dignity.

If anodine Associated Press Cable.)
London. Dec- 25.—Klnloch Cooke. In 

The Morning Post, suggests the term 
"colonial conference" should give way 
to a wider and more comprehensive 
designation, "Imperial conference."

"Tariff reform." fn The Times, re
ferring to the Newfoundland fisheries 
dispute, asks "why should we always 
play so feeble and undignified a part 
In all our negotiations with the United 
Stàtes? The answer Is very simple 
if not very satisfying. We cannot, 
without grave risk, play any other 
part." The writer points out there 
can be no permanent Improvement. 
Our diplomatic relations with the 
United States have jno real friendship, 
but are based on mutual respect. Till 
the balance of power on the Canadian 
and American frontier has been made 
«omewhat more 

—will raise

Every room she passed thru caught 
fire. Her husband was unable to ex
tinguish the flamee.

An alarm was turned in and when 
the firemen arrived they found many 
or the tenants of the house on the 
roof, from which they were rescued. 
Mr». Kelly a charred body was found 
ai%Hng the debr*s lT1 her apartments.

The financial lose was small.

R
After skilful work on the part of 

Detective Sergeant Duncan and his 
corps of assistants, the quartet of dar
ing burglars, who attempted the dia
mond robbery at Ward’s pawnshop last 
Saturday night, are behind the bars. 
Joseph Warren, his brother, John War
ren, 25 Centre-avenue, and Fred Marsh, 
.ÎJ Nelson-street, are believed to have 
been Milligan’s aids. They are known

[list in
Epilepsy,/ 

Stricture, 
b, Varlco- 
. Blood and 
Iseases.

Potsdam, Dec. 36.—Emperor William 
took his
■walk In the environs of the palace to
day and chatted with chance passers- 
by.

Several Negroes Killed and 
Troops Are Guarding Small 

Mississippi Town,

usual Christmas morning

I.C.R. ROADBED DAMAGED.-PASTOR'S SUDDEN DEATH.diisable. but it 
end history led 
for r» ply. 
iraer Adtlaids

According to the time-honored 
tom of Prussian sovereigns, he 
at parting to such as

mis
gave

, , were of the
lower ranks in life a freshly-minted 
gold piece, which, like all money for 
the emperor's personal use, had been 
highly polished at the mint.

Returning to the palace he received 
deputations from various bodies,many 
of whom brought gifts such as the 
huge cake presented yearly by the 
Second Guard Regiment.

Among the trees at the Christmas 
Eve celebration at the palace was a 
tiny one for the Imperial grandchild, 
who took part In the family rejoic
ings. Their majestiés conducted 
member of the family to the I 
Christmas tree, beneath whlc.. 
the presents laid for distribution.

Denison, Texas, Dec. 25.—Rev. T K 
Crowley, of

Floods Down Bant Stop Freight 
Traffic—Conditions Dang cron*.

Sydney, N. 8., Dec. 25.—(Special.)— 
The heavy floods of the past two days 
have caused considerable damage to 
the roadbed of the Intercolonial Rail
way and seriously threatened It in 
several places, owing to the washing 
away of the dumps and approaches.

The ground has slipped away In 
many place,s along the* Bras D’Or 
I lakes, and It will be necessary to re
move the tnecks further Inward In 
order to Insure safety to trains.

■No freight was sent over the road 
since Monday, and none will be until 
the road Is made thoroly safe.

■Express trains are being moved wltih 
great care.

St. Patrick's Church, 
while putting on his vestments to cele
brate high -mass, dropped dead to
day.

He served as chaplain in a New York 
regiment thruout the civil

Sts. Wahalak, Miss., Dec. 25.—Conductor 
Robert Harrison of the Mobile and 

to the police, and, with the exception ' Ohio Railroad, who was ambushed and 
of the last named, are the same gang ! seriously wounded by a negro last 
_,l ^v,=1 r.igrüit, died to-day. The origin of thev.ho opeiated a year ago Christmas troubles here was caused prim-
Eve, getting away with a couple of artly by the meeting in a narrow road-
thousand dollars worth of furs from way of wagons driven by a white

farmer and negro respectively. The 
negro abused .the white man, who 
reported the, occurrence to the white 
villagers at Wahalak. Whites i Imme
diately organized themselves, 
a fight with the negroes of th 
muriity a number of white men were 

same officers got their hands on John killed, Including one of the most prom- 
Warren, assistant engineer of the same, ln*Pt of tlJ® villagers.
hostelry, about half an hour later. They ,^e hr‘“m**r 0L«!KT0e’ k!nfd ln

. , „ . .. ! rl°t« has not been ascertained, but
were not taken to Jail, but kept ln the dead negroes have been found in many 
police station ln order to keep their Parts of the eettlèment since the trou

ble started.

and 7 t»8 »•■
’oronto-ètreet.

war.
FUNERAL INSTEAD OF FEAST.Tools even, trade rivalry 

questions between us In 
every part of the globe. There can 
be no satisfactory solution -to these 
questions, and no possibility of avoid
ing friction that 
Bstrous war unless

New York- Dec. 25.—Nell Florence, 
an actor, 43 years old. was found dead 
In his room at a boarding house In 
West 23rd-etreet to-day.

Lugsdin’s.
Fred Marsh, who has been a porter 

at the Queen's Hotel, wâs arrested be
tween 12 and 1 o’clock Monday noon by 
Detectives Kennedy and Archibald. The

If the new- 
by L. S. 
pe, includ-

The apart
ment was fillet) with Illuminating gas, 
which w-as escaping from two open 
Jets.

At the boarding house preparations 
had beeij made for a Christmas dt.w 
tier, to which a number of actors had 
been Invited. Florence was expected 
to preside. His lifeless body was 
found on his bed when a servant was 
sent to call him for filnner. *

may lead to a dis- 
, w'e can secure for

t.anada a population and an Industrial 
strength which would make an in
vasion too dangerous a matter to be 
thought lightly of by

ynd ln 
e com- eaeh

lighted 
n wasevels any power.

REGENT STRIKES A SNAG. 500 ANIMALS CREMATED,SON, SHAll IS WEAKENING.Persia’S New Assembly Doesn't Ap
prove Revision of Conatltntlon.

Kafeblowerw Start Firearrest quiet, so that Joseph Warren, 
the head of the gang, might not get 
wise.

Monday night the house at 25 Centre-
avenue was shadowed all night, and Meridian, Miss., Dec. 25.—Railroad 
early yesterday morning a /&.refclly- men who have Just arrived from 
planned raid by Detectives Wallace and „ . , , . .Kennedy and Constables Robinson,Tay- Scooba report a fresh clash between 
lor and Craig resulted In the capture the races. Several persons are re- 
of Joe Warren in hls room. He was iwrted killed. This report, however, 
taken to No. 4 police station, and with has r.ot been confirmed. Sccoba Is 
hls three accomplices will be arraigned seven miles from Wapeleka, 
to-day on a charge of burglary. Under Instructions of Gov- Varda-

Sergt. Duncan believes that the rob- r'an, twenty-five members of the 1c- 
ibery was planned for a week ago cal military company boarded ar. en- 
Saturday night by the gang, with the R1"* and left at 10 o’clock for Scooba. 
exception of Marsh, when Joe Warren I Additional troops will leavè on a spe- 
hfred the rig at Wilson's liver}'. On ar- dal train as soon as It can be • made 
-rival at Ward's the opportunity did not ready.
present Itself and the trio decided to It was reported early to-dav that a 
postpone for a while and decided that I. tod y of negroes had fortified them- 
they needed a fourth man. Marsh, who) selves two miles from Wahalak and 
also has a record, was then Introduced. I announce they will resist any effort

The whole scheme of the Ward busl-1 to dislodge them. They threaten to 
ness was planned a year ago, at the burn the little town and the white 
time the Lugsdln robbery was pulled ■ people ere alarmed. The whites all 
off. when the measurement of the door around the country have armed them- 

taken and the hooks made. «elver and one party of fifty armed
arsh was to watch for pedestrians, persons have arrived there from Co- 

etc.. John Warren was to take care i lumbus. Miss .
of the cutter. Joe Warren was to hurl 
the brick thru thé window and Milli
gan was to get the "swag." Milligan 
and Marsh were to ride away, Joe War
ren was to go down Francis-etreel, and 
John Warren run west on Adelalde- 
streët.

“And their pla/ns were carried out to 
the letter," added Detective Sergeant 
Duqcan, "with the exception that 
Marsh either tumbled out of the cut
ter on Jarvls-stret or fell out—from 
fright. We have also got another 
charge against John Warren and Marsh 
of stealing a solid gold watch on Dec.
9 from L. C. Owen, the manager of 
the Bank of Ottawa, who has a suite 
of rooms at the Queen's. Marsh prac
tically confessed to this theft and told 
us where we can recover the watch."

Marsh, John Warren and Milligan 
are all about 25 years of age. Joe War
ren Is 45.

Which Kills 
Horses and Males by Hnndreds.Teheran, Persia, Dec. 25.—The latest 

Information from the palace shows 
that the shah's reserve strength is 
gradually falling.

He ho longer rallies, when given sti
mulants.

TROOPS CALLED FOR.ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 25.—Miss L. R. G. 
Freeman and uncle, E. S. Larrimore. 
were firing .cartridges to-day ln cele
bration of Christmas. In firing one of 
them, Miss Freeman was accidentally 
shot, and died this afternoon.

Marie Ford, aged 8, .died to-day from 
burns received while playing around 
Christinas tree on Christmas Eve.

i.. Tereeti London, Dec. 26.—The Daily Mini's 
' Teheran correspondent says that the 

regent has come Into conflict with the 
new assembly by proposing a revision 
<* the constitution.

The proposal Is for the creation of 
a senate of 60 members, comprising an 
overpowering majority of government 
and royal official», to which the 
sembly should submit all proposed re- 

• forms.
! The assembly received the draft of 
the proposal with much feeling, 
religious party strongly opposed It.

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 26—Five hundn&l 
horses and mules were burned In Har
per Bros.’ -livery stable this morning. 
The loss Is about $100.000.

The fire was started by safe blow
ers, who exploded the safe In the of
fice, the shock overturning the lamp.

KILLED
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Ivreck.
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Ste. Marie 
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aas- CHARITIES WHICH BENEFIT.Best Yet for Christmas.
Hand modeled art figures, 

unique electric effects, 
signed by the artist. Just

_ . with 
Each piece 

. arrived
from Vienna, Austria. No. 535 Queen- 
street East.

dF—coT Yon*e and Alice Sts. 
Kemodeled under new management. 
W. J Davidson, Prop.

MILDER.*1000 Worth of the Hotelkeepers' 
Donations Distributed.

charity donations 
from the Toronto hotelkeepers have 
been partially apportioned as follows: 

Sick Children's Hospital |350.
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump

tives $850. K
House of Providence $300.

marriages. -
ARMSTRONG—HARI'ER—At the residence 

of Mrs. R. Armstrong.mother of the bride, 
198 .Berkeley-street, *t high 
Christmas Day, by :iie Rev. J. E. Hunter, 
cousin of the bride. Miss Annie Arm
strong to Mr. R. Harper of Toronto Junc
tion.

The 211 Observatory, Toronto, Dec. 25.—(8 p.m.i— ' 
Th.: Atlantic storm moved Into Quebec to- 
day, accompanied by heavy wind® and 
srowfalls In many portions of that 
luce/ Fine weather, with more moderate 
temperature, prevailed in Ontario whilst 
over the prairie province It Is 'turning 
colder again and some local snowfalls have 
occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
pwuson, 4/belcw to 2 below: Atlln l
■n vt ? r,mp*°n' Vancouver

Westminster. 2B-40; Calgary U- 
Q" Appelle, 4-22; Winnipeg, 

i’ort Arthur; 22 .TO; Parry Hound 4 below 
-20; Lronto. 0- 22; Ottawa, 4- 20: Mont-

-4ii.1H,Si,Q1^1<^24: ■r"Un- «•

Pro ItablU ties.
and Georgina Bay- 

Fresh westerly to southerly vHnitsi 
fair and a little higher tempera- 
t are.

Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floor Traders' Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

The Christmas
ASSASSIN A STUDENT. B^rg^.SSÎ*ÂoJ.omo‘2SdP.°auiS

Man Who Killed Ignatleff Once 
Bound Over for Good Behavior.

Tver, Russia, Dec. 25.—The assassin 
Oi, Count Ignatleff has been identified 

a student named Fidler, who 
f one hf the leaders 

reel Ion at Moscow.
■*;' time he was bound over In

3.000 ball for good behavior, and this 
sum will now revert to the treasury.

J 1ANK SAILQRg IN ROW.

ARE WE TO HAVE COAL BARONS HERE?

j l et every voter in Toronto read toe following from yester
day's news items:

Washington. Dec. 24.—Interesting disclosures will be made 
in the report of the inter-state commerce commission bearing 
on the relations of certain railroads with the coal and oil in
dustries.
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Two negroes, Tom and Jim Simpson, 
are reported to have been killed by- 
whites yesterday afternoon before the 
arrival of the troop».

At 3.30 this morning firing was heard 
near the centre of the town, but af
ter a few scattering shots quiet was 
restored and no explanation has been 
forthcoming.

Col. McCants announces that he will 
place a Gatling- gun in position, and 
use it if necessary.

Wahalak Is ^twenty-five mile» south 
of Meridian, on the Mobile and Ohio 
Railroad.

noon on

During the prhgress of the investigation made ln the east 
it was brought out that the Pennsylvania and other railroads, 
or, at least, many of their prominent officials, held stock or 
controlled coal companies that were doing business along the 
lines of the roads in opposition to the so-called independent 
concerns. Cars were denied the Independents, and in other 
ways they were subjected to discrlminatidns, all of which 
worked to the advantage of the coal companies In which the 

-railroad- officials were interested.
The hearings held in the Northwest brought out in a strik

ing manner that the Union Pacific, a link in the Harriman sys
tem, had come into possession of valuable coal tracts ln Wyom
ing thru fraud practised by railroad officials and others. The 
end of this case is not yet. Steps are now being taken by the 
secretary of the interior to bring this land back into the pos
session of the government. Revelations equally as interesting 
are expected when the commission begins doing business in the 
Middle West.

What has happened in the States in regard to coal will happen 
in Ontario in regard to electric light, electric heat and electric 
power ~ if the COx-Pellatt-Nichclls-Mackenzie-Ross crowd defeat 
the power bylaw on Tuesday next. They have coal barons in the 
Slates: are we going to create electric barons here?

Lower Lake»

a concert, was going on. by engaging in 
a light and firing many shots 

The police restored order 
fng several .of the sailors

DEATHS.
BARRON—At 3 Czar-street. Toronto, on 

Monday, the 24th December. Iy08, Jessie 
Harwood, beloved wile of Robert Barren. 

Funeral (private) on Wedliea lay. the 
Interment at Mount

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.in. .. 
10 a.m. . 
Noon .. . 
‘2 p.m. .. 
4 pm. .. 
8 p.m.
10 pin. ,

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
• IS 29.82 25 X

by arrest-
26tb, at 2,30 p.m.
Pleaaant. No Mowers.

LISTER —At hi* iate residence. 21 O'Hara.
on Tuesday, Dec. 25. fVoti'a* 

Lister, aged 02 year*.
Funeral Thursday monitor. 27th Inal., 

at 8.30 a.m..

M
Accicruntante,n %

Flower* for Xmaa.
No more acceptable gift could be of-

?ox of Dunl°P's choice 
cowers. Send for price list- we guar-tonteL vüÜry ln safe condl’tion. *Dun- 
lop, 96 Yolnia-street.

, !" *.’Fer, Customs Broker t 

faod’y ourbo dy!-6 Trritffi.r' f°°d

21
28.77 16 S.
28.06

- 14 29.08 "4 X
10 ,,6,ow;'ul<u:

21Crown Hotel, 78 Bay St.-Commuta
tion meal ticket», twenty-one tor 66.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

avenue, 22

to Holy Family Church, 
thence to 8t. Michael's Cemetery.

Dec. 26. 1
Separate^school nominations, noon. 
Trades’ Council. Labor Temple, 8. 
Balmy. Beach residents' Indignation 

meeting. Club house. 8.

Something good. La Vole Cigar-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Dec. 26
Potsdam... 
Kroonland. 
Numldlan..

Meant 1’le
Holly and laurel wreaths, cut flowers 

for Xmas decoration, at Jennings, next 
south gate.

at Cemetery, At From
Rotterdam 
. .Antwerp 
... Boston

Ambitious Bead» of Departments, Clerks or Btenopraph-rs will do well 
o drop In et our showrooms and have 

our systems explained. Absolutely no

«BSSMSBOp»
. New York .
. New York . 
•Glasgow ...a Mallnda

t ,

Metal Cm 3ince,e“ klnde- The Caned* ^W. Matthews Co.. Phoae M 
51671. Private Ambulance Service.k
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VProperty for Saleias« îeoe

Thea- THEf Warehouse Premises
HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

(If Queen-etreet east; eligible locattoa »««. 
house or factory; ground area 12000 
moderate expenditure will provide'an,. 
and economic premises. Sieving !
frontages and side light. Present nü!*1 
pant has outgrown the capacity of 
property and It will be sold at reason 
price and terms of payment. ••"«an*

Ideal
Corn,»

J..

There is Also an Indication Mem* 
bership May Combat Other 

Organizations,

German Chancellor Makes No 
Secret of His Dislke for Eng
land—People Much to Blame.

* HOTEL ROYAL MONBY ORDERSi When it la desired to «sad nouer to any 
point in Canada where there is a chartered 
bank an eider may be issued (ram say offlee 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the 
amount safely delivered at destination at 
the foliowlas rates :

To send say amount leas than S'... Js
To send *> taSio.............................6c
Ta send f:o to $30.........
To tend $30 to $56..........

H~1 °îttiîir*tB8
City branches open 7 to 9 o’cloc't 

Saturday uighu.
78 Ohuroh Street.

Queen Weet. Oer. Beth

If
Largest Beat Appointed and 

Meet Centrally Located 
free $2.50 Per Day and ay. Aeerleai Nee

-
i

lI il; il ' J. H. BOYLE,ni London, Dec. 25-—The German relch-
stag is an interesting but easily mis- For centurie* corn has been a
understood institution, it is elected by staple article of food for non*
popular vote and its members have in kind. It Hr* keen prepared in 
the house the right of free speech. ltd many appetizing ways, but the
concurrence by the vote of it» majo- ideal corn or corn-perfection was No active part Is being taken in the
rity Is necessary for legislation and never produced until “Sanitas” present electoral oatppeiign, but, on
tor the authorization of the budget of broad lines, a permute
the empire. Butt it has no function o< . - being laid down, which
government-making. The imperial gov- [ affect all future civic elections,
errament is not responsible to It. The I 8 IT 11 It ts obvious to the organizers of the
emperor appoints and dismisses his ■ VML/OVai society that the class of men de
ministers and settles his policy with- themselves to 4.  out reference to the rolohatag. When themselves to civic office hs not
therefore, a chancellor of the empire character from which the highest re
addresses the reicihstag on the subject Mr suits .may be expected. The aldermen
of Germany's foreign policy he Is per- I hill II are «<* heavyweights, and a better
Worming a work of supererogation. m Mto WI 11 nf . .
His speech has no esentlal relation t* W " ®*?te of Urine8 19 belleve<1 to ** V°e-
the carrying out of his policV; U I* «blç,
merely a convenient mode of saying   Not only men, but measures, haveFlaL ac s inn- r —>•When, therefore, prince Bue'.ow makes I Iffllw l?w| form is general, three special planks
a speech to the relchettag he is telling ® ■w*■have been put together. There are the
the German pulbllc what he wishes it construction of a trunk sewer, the pre-
% ^he^rLn^H? tohtoî*nk was manufactured. Made from a»d improvement of the

Great Brjtatn. the finest cora, perfectly eeoked waterfront, and the public ownership
- During the South African war he by a special process it .is both of„a11 P111)110 utHltlee.
was kept accurately informed by the ___J. ... — In the trunk sewer matter the pres-
German military attache* In the field, wnoiesome and delicious. Toast- ent plan is approved, leaving the sew-
and knew that the behavior of the ed Corn Flakes is stick an excel- a*e disposal to be settled later on. In
British troops in their treatment of Jeat fOQd that unscrunulouo men- îh,e Improvement of the harbor and
the Boers was exemplary. With this , _ ‘ " unscrupulous man- | lake-front, the preeervatlon of manu-
knowledge he made the famous speech Utacturers have spent thousands facturing facilities, a* well as the beau-
in which he described as Insulting a of dollars endeavoring to make t(flcation of the shore, to had In mind,
comparison between the behavior qf «„ imitation v«„ ». , e construction of a railway viaductBritish and of German troops. ' The “ mutât on. Yen can aveid is noted for consideration. The power
speech was popular in Germany, but thèse imitations, however, by bylaw ie, of course, supported by tne
it wag resented in England, and the insistiBr upon ha vine ,,Sanl-
echo it awakened In Germany caused 4mm" Tfk<s«4Aol p* * Just who the members are, the officers
a change in the sentiments of the poo- * OuSieci LiOrn r lakes of 1the society are for the present tome-
pie of this country toward the German tlpon every package of which wlJa* reticent about It is desired to
empire. A few days ago Prince Bue- you will find the signature pf— .work pttoped for by the
low made his first appearance in a * lî”1 *TOUPe °f men sympa-
new session of the relchstag. and In war ¥f wr 11 * • SSHS8** f»*ated, and *-lth the main
the course of a long speech on Ger- Wg s IX- llPl|OP0 ot the soclet>r in common. One
man foreign policy. Mid; “No really «CHUgg «theee groupe already formed la pre-
profound political differences exist toe- ___ a °yer by John Flrstbrook. and
•tween Great Britain and Germany. » , manufacturing interests,

"There have been moments of dis- between the peoples of Germany and of lng a£*
cord between the two people, for which. Great Britain His wa* the «neenh . tnemseives in lit. An
as Is usual In life, both parties were which did the most mischief at a criti- ihas M J l£ney "for ^tr'^resîdl^ 

about equally to blame" ca! time, and all his gubsequent refer- 'genius ft w 5wL ‘ ,.pre,3idlns:
Hevv-ent on to refer to The subject of erces to England have been calculated ifhe majorité ofthememtera b&nnl 

the German navy, and said: "We do to inflame, and not to allay, the bitter- to the Roman Catholl^ow^h bt!£n£ 
ncit dream of building a navy as ness. The English people may not be1 have felt themselves 
strong as England’s, but it is our right as devoted to "science" as the Ger- I Re action of c^rtatn s^ieU^an/ 
and duty to maintain a fleet comnren- mans, they may be less of a nation of while asking n<7fav<ms <£?;
surate with the greatness of our com- traders, they may be less military and : play and governme^Tfor ^he 
merclal interests. w,!rth the need for 1Mfi efficiently organized for all pur-iof all. Another g^Tn 
the pnoteotlon of our interests over poses. To all these weaknesses they is said to be protected 
sea, and for the defence of our coasts, add another which Is eminently human; Renting Unlrereitv Interns repre.- 
Why should we not be allowed to build they do not like being lectured, if the j If the object" suooeedVTt will crvetal- 
ships and have a fleet of our own as German emperor wished to bring about ixe into action what hsa beer. ° 
well as other countries?"’ What was a reconciliation of English sentiment'cessfully done acadêmleallv bv ih„ 
the sentiment that by these passages toward Germany, a reconciliation ne-1 Canadian and Empire club/ »tk1 
of his speech Prince Btielow wished to cessary not for political reasons, seeing Interest and render more familiar Jut, 
stimulate In Germany? We cannot that there Is no sane reason for a quar- !clty affairs the bu»i™res m^T who now 
read his secret thought»; we can only 1 rel between the two countries, but ne- ' leave civic rule to a class which 
examine his words and ascertain how cessary because the feelings of all Eng- distinguished for business 
they must Impress the German hearer, lisbmen were a few years ago deeply j There is no fee and the so^iei^ 1» 

Buelow Oratorical Arti.t, wounded, especially by Prince Bue- ! not a secret one. nor to there /Jf
Prince Buelow Is an oratorical artist, *PW' 1)6 would either part with Prince of initiation. An executive cortmVttee 

and the art In such -matters consists BueloW, or. if that statesman is the ha* been appointed, and It 1» hor«ii 
partly In the arrangement. We shall, one who can conduct Germany’s that other committees may be formed
therefore, look at the substance rather ; affairs, would Instruct him to make no ; which would be able in cases or tit» 
than the order, and begin with the re- speeches referring to Germany’s nomination of desirable men for office
marks on the navy. The question put to relations with this country. The offl- to take much of the details cf e'er*0^1 
Germans, "Why should we not be al- j p,aLXiew ‘ha( the sentiments aroused work off their hands, vteitln* can vit. 
lowed to build ships and have a fleet t?y,P( n'ce Buelow a few years ago have ;sing and so forth, #0 as to make It no* 
of our own?-’ can in the context Prl>-| faded a'vay ls a Action. Eaigllshmeq slble for business men to enter a caml 
duce only one effect on their minds. | p911 forgive an Injury upon explanation, ■ palgn with some etianee of succw» 
They are bound to feel that they have 1 b(*t a statesman who has once dellber- while not wholly neglect in* their at. 
a right to build as many ships as they a*e!y n9—(ed them is not the man of fairs.
like, and that anyone who objects is im- their confidence. j Besides Messrs FlrsthrrviW and
pertinent. The inference Implied in — ! Haney, there have" been mentioned
1’rince Buelow’s question ls that Great HAMILTON H APPFISI INIsC Iln symPathy or allied with the move- 
Britain objects. It ls of course, a false •■rBffllL I WIs IWrr L.IS IlsUd j ment, P. Freygeng, J. W Flave'l- J
suggestion. Great Britain does not ob- ______ j P. Murray, J. A. Seitz, Jamre E t>jv
Ject. But those British citizens who j Dr. T. F. McMahon, Rev H J Can’
keep their common sense think that Hamilton, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—The hlng, A. L. Malone, John Hanrah«Ti 
the British government ought always ■ Alexandra Roller Skating Rink was p- C. Larkin, E. D. Brown A verv 
to build two or three ships for every opened to-day by Mayor Biggar. large number of other prominent busi-
one that Germany builds, and to train William Randell was arrested early ne®s mere have taken up the matter 
two or three officers and men for this morning on the charge of inter- and. there Is much sanguine feelin* trt 
every one that Germany trains, besides fering with an assaulting P.C. Lentz e°od results. ^
and beyond whatever ships and men while he was arresting R. Edmonston J- J. Shannon of Toronto Vnlverslrv 
are built as a precaution against the on a charge of being drunk and dlsor- is acting as secretary for the social/
navies of other friendly powers. derly. with an office in the Temple Build!»»

When Prince Buelow said there had Michael J. McMahon, 48 Rebecca-    ™n*’
been "’discords between the two peo- ; street, the well-known cabman, died MI9SI*G thirty-five YE yrs
pies” to what did he refer? The change yesterday at the age of 47 years. ONLY" FIVE MILES 4W4V
ln feeling has been ln Great Britain, I This afternoon a double funeral ser- _______ *•
where the speech of Prince Buelow1 vice was held at. the Emerald-street Derby Conn -rv,, . »about the British army and the way ; Methodist Church for Mrs. E. A. Isard! y ears ago Josenh
that speech was received ln Germany and her father-in-law, F. John Isard then a vouth w°die.aLxSOTi^i11"l?'yd-’
caused people In England to observe. Rev. Dr. Williamson and Re" J A his home in mïdlrt^^d tSm
what they had not before realized, that Wilson officiated. / L /T and 83°n after
German sentiment was exceedingly hos- Bank of Hamilton new building offl- thn ® dead# as he answered
tile to them, so much that even the ces to let.-The building Is now suf- s£ descrlption of » youn« maa tom at 
school histories were filled with state- flciently advanced to enable applicants qm,thm,v.a ,, .
ments calculated to breed hostility to to see the accommodation still avail- watired into Middletown
England: But Prince Buelow went on ! able. Apply to R. A. Milne 10 i--> y?9terd|ay ai)d sought his relatives-
to say that for the "discords” "both King West, Hamilton, who 'will be f»1»” ®h!? tm' ,he 7°und allve h*

. prrtles were about equally to blame." pleased to show plans, and accom- thait oontinuouely since his dlsap-
Once a year, on New Year’s Day. the" ir. other words, the people of England i pany parties thru building. »= peanan.ee he had been living on a farm

teacher, Prof. T. M. Iden, sends each are as much to blame for being hurt by I If you are ln a hurry try the barber Cf3"1". Covemtry, only five miles away, 
member a personal letter. This yeâr German calumnies during the Boer shop in Federal Life Building n»»» ?e dad *1een miarrled and
letters will go to Clilna, India, Japan, war, especially by Prince Buelow’s ed Jan. 15. Up to date prp,,P" ^or many years.
Korea, Thibet. Australia. General Am- speech, as the Germans and Prince Bue- Sharp. • n. His only explanation for hlg strange
erics. Mexico, the Philippine Islands low for uttering the calumnies. The Commercial Travelers conduct Is that
and Central Africa. English, in short, are stupid and un- j Certificates for iqot ,,Qr, Ko V, , . treliable Impulse to keep his wheire-

reasonable for. having been annoyed at the office of John i/Tnox / co " a^ou,t? a 8ecrat 
SCORCHED and for thinking that the Germans are] Ilaiu’a Parlor» V * should meet him by chance.

YAI.VXm.I-. LAW books Bi ns not their very good friends. The net Pool competition, open to'all „„ en
effect of the speech in Germany must trance fee- first nrlrc 'i an,7Denver, Col Dec. 25.—The Ernest and | be to make the English appear in a third, *5: corner King Ind Pari/5’

( ranmer building, one of the finest of- ; disagreeable light. See Biliv Carroll’/ Pino, t/i
ffee building» in the city, was damaged How to Restore Harmony the Grand Opera House Cigar Store
PnorJ ehtp<inda,V’ ni?6 ,seventl1 an(1 eighth,, if a .German chancellor really wanted The Toronto Dally and Sunday World
.Vmalnd/ / Th/ to restore in England the affection with ! delivered to any address in HamiHon
by water The totaL 1 whlch untH a few years ago Germany before 7 a.m.; dally. 25c a month; Sun-
ai «-in non' total lo.s is estimated: and the Germans were regarded he i day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office

Thn 'nnnon «in * would have no difficulty in setting! Hotel Building. Phone 965

valuable law libraries in the vvest 
housed on the top floor, 
was- ruined.

Toronto Improvement Society is the 
title of the new organisation, which 

' Yias recently been brought into being 
and aims at théi improvement of city 
government.

Estate Aient • 33 Toronto Area*locTOBÀCCOMI8TB * CIGAR STORES. . ISC

BILLY CARROLL•Ï $250.000
The Full Dress 

Season Is On.

neaOgaartersfee- laics îefeacc» aed Clears.
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

King Ifest, Busieesa Ceetre, Valuable 

greehold Block; Choice Location for
urit.

nt platform ls 
Is Intended to IN8TALLMBKT FURNITURE DEALERS.

/■ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Sl.CO per week bo/a Furniture. Carpets, 
Stova*. ete.
THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and CatAorioo atroot».

STEWART, 56 VictoriaWe have no hesitation in 
saying that our Full Dress 
Suits at $25.00 are the beat 
value in Toronto. We only 
carry the one grade in 
stock, but we can make 
them for yeu te erder up to 
sixty and seventy-five dol
lars. For your

Dress Suit Needs
“COME ON IN.”

Th o*. Edwards’ List.PUtlng 
of the SITUATIONS VACANT.SOQft/l- DOVBRCOUBT - 

#Pa5uOU near Queen, solid 
slate roof, six rooms and batto, all con
veniences, Immediate possession.

ROAD,
brick..

AMUSEMENTS.1
i

f jl elkorafhy taught by exi-erT
«need operator; stodents mar taVe 

rirll aerrlcc and business course without 
»ltre charge; write for catalogue and lat*»
?«.<Coîl22r,Ï21rn.?’îiil?re" UMI-
Toronto ***’ *®rB,f Lelirge and Brunswick.

VVHEN yac LEARN TELKUKAfU 
you vant the beet Instruction It 

°bt?,ln- This la exactly watt 
yu” the Dominion School ot 'felegra.
phy and Railroading, 0 Adelaide East. i«. 
ronto. Send for Booklet C. It Is free. <

ytTANTED-MAN TO ATTEND K,L£ 
Ætô-strecî Yonge-8treef- A Wlllla. «

WAÏÏEI>’ SMART BOÏ KOR TKLR 
8*am switchboard, from 10 p.m. t«
a m Dtn a w boy Ior switchboard from I 
“■m. to 8,30 a.m. Apply The World.

CRANSTON FOR BUSINRRU
TOrcla<iardtr’& **?e llne*. and calendars’; com- 

.t^’-elers, the Western Ontario
aproned8 IraTf,#r«' A^oclatlon hats 
appointed J. K. Cranston, manager of tbs
for "certificates^ 123^«F-rtreet. agent
Awr terriiicateg, old aud new for 1007
Make appllcatlona early as possible.

will ”UND»ED TELEGRAPHE»»
««TOO-?10 75 WALMEK-ROAD. month,™ ope^tethe now VlUvnrf' 27 
v’O I UU Jnat finished, brick and «ties from Sfty to one hundred «bJ 
stoae, 10 rooms, ever>' modern conrenl- Per n-'inth. Let us qoallfr ronfo^nn^iî 

8<Viare ha,l« hardwood floors, front ,hâ?e. Positions. Write for free booklet r and back verandahs and bolconiea- innrê explains evervthlnJ n«ïi. .L1v^wanV ^Tr8'T 8t, -«e « ™,“iredMf “CTe'esraJh^S^^anro0.^10;
ia«?iaWaJ?n‘X a n,ce« <*osy home, well AdeIal<ie East, Toronto. *•
nïitt anp J0" ahould see this pro
perty. R. Kidney & Co., 43 Vlctorla-street.

6PRINCESS MATINEE
TO-DAY —MAUDE - AVENUE, 97X 

rooms; a cosy home.$1400i
THE SUCCESSFUL INGLIStf FARCE

» R fk/ —HURON-STRBÈT, SOLID
/v/U brick, nine rooms and bath, 

sld^ entrance, best plumbing, ante stnto'e, 
verandah, hanse in excellent condition.

MR. HOPKINSON
1 By R. C. CARTON, with the *11 Eng'Jsh Com

pany, Including DALLAS WBLFORD,
NEXT WEE K -The Augustin Only Musical Co «Z» A H HARVARD-AVENUE, DE-I (Ji t tached. solid brick, nine 

rooms and bath, up to date, Immediate 
possession.

' 5?
sJI■ GRAND MATINEE TO-DAY 

AT tig
Th* belt racing play of the seaton

HIGGINS ,NsuHc1cs,Bs,sG
HIS LAST DOLLAR”

1411 <ÈQfV'krh- PALMERSTON BOULE- 
/v * vard, solid brick, eleven 

rooms, hot-water heating, everything up- 
to-date, and without doubt no better-built 
residence on this popular boulevard.

DAVID
if* 1 :P -H >««

MEW YIAR'8 WEEK - “SUNDAY** aTV; iI *' J
MAJESTIC | MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Kvgw., 1U, 30, 30, SO. Mate* 10, IS, 9o, 36 
TH* FAVORITB

<6Q7Kri“PARKDALE- STORB AND-VP H5: aLtMnv^tment. i,dC Que*D'OAK HALLI

-Hi

SELMA HERMANEMO
TIONAL ACT* ICSS
QUEEN OF THE CONVICTS

New Year*»—“R'icky Road o Dublin.”
"E Di'IARDS" VICTORIA STREET, Issuer Marriage Licenses.CLOTHIERS

King StreetEast K, Kidney A Co.’s List.

TWO GRAND HOLIDAY CONCERTSST
QM

$3800
10 rooms, all

—RICHMOND - ST. WEST, 
good locality, solid brick, 

. . , modern conveniences, house
nrst-ciass repair, good deep lot to lane; a 
great bargain at this price; must be sold 
at once to close ont an estate.

'M
Right Opposite the “Chimes." 

J. OOOMBBS,
m By th* moit divining and talentrd of 

English Musical CompasieiriS -hr Manager SCARLET MYSTERIES F IVB
INCLUDING THE SPLENDID MALE QUAR

TETTE, Centinuou* Premium*. 
EVERY SONG IN COSTUME.-*»

MAS«r mu I -sr.BsîLiSr
Pricei—«oc. Sale of sea s b;tins Filday.

SEPARATE SCHOOL ELECTIONS}i

«Nomination» Take Place To-Day at 
Noon—May Be Contents.

Shea’s ’IrSf |Nomination* for separate school 
ti ustees will , take place to-day be
tween the hours of 12 o’clock and 1

YV A-V'I’fcD—A MAN TO DO .. 
PIT W.'paUct™U8nmmervin*W ‘0

Mat. Daily 
asc. Ermines

Hrochg. G.ri.ll Brothers, Th.
Morris Crenin osd Troupe.

FARM
Ap-- A model j 

ls shown in tn 
square yoke.w] 
or shorter lenJ 
cate construd 
smooth-fitting 
pleats at each 
suitable to alu 
of 44-inch man 

TWO P\

TNe Blsyney Scott Agency’s I,let.
o’clock In the following places:

Ward 1: 3t. Joseph’s school, com
er Curgon-strect and Doll-avenue.

Ward 2. St. Paul’s -achool, corner 
Queen and S&ckville-streets.

Ward No. 3, St. Michael’s school, 79 
Bond-street.

Ward 4, St. Patrick’s school, Wll- 
liam-etreet.

Ward 5, St. Mary’s school, Bathurst- 
streeL

Ward 6, St. Helen’s school, Dundas- 
slreet, near the bridges.

The retiring members of this year’s 
board, who are chosen for two years, 
are:

ARTICLES FOR SALR.~~ EMERSON AVENUE 0 
rooms, concrete cellar, good 

drain, furnace; terms, $500 cash balance 
arranged. ’

Kin.tograpb,'
Ct A m'sbri1?.»? IHoN SKïLlUtiT»
B^m^ela.nd8eS’.tre:?,C^rêt.tC’ U°UZlai*

«3300bo eue- R °a?.ER „ ®VAMPS—PRICING OUT-

“«"'5s' tssAs
8

WILLIAMS'

IDEAL EXTRAVAGANZA arranged.
JN| NEXT WE UK—New Century Girls The prie— RUSHOLMB ROAD, 9 

rooms, gas and electric 
latest improvements.E4A$> of 10c.rlKction cards. ARTICLES WANTED.

«4500
rin.^1 ”,r h<’at",g’ 888 and Writ^Y^g.,TiëieZne

| 1 ^
The Comp

* We hear su. 
of children to 
are all culte 
bllitles in thaï 
very, seldom ti 
the duty of p 
which ia sure!

Day a/tter , 
taught to "hot 
tiier. that the] 
the land.’’ bii 
that they arei 
command, •’fat 
children to wrj 

Remember, « 
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WARD 56Ward 1, J. Codant; Ward 2. 
Kev. Father Hand; Ward 3, Thomas 
F. Calaghan; Ward 4, Jas. J. O’Hearn; 
Ward 5, D. A. Carey, and Ward 6 
Lewis J. Woods-

Following the nominations there 
may be speeches, but this is largely 
cor.tlngent upon opposition to the re
tiring members, which, it ls thought 
will not materialize.

While no candidates have so far an
nounced themselves, a prominent mem
ber of the school board said last night 
thdt the last moment may develop a 
full, list, and a lively campaign.

Yoer Vete and Influence are Respectfully So
licited fdr the Election of light
P. O'CONNOR il yStÆf 1^"H “5S5f

AS ALDERMAN
Advocate of Econozical Civ c Government.
Vote for me and yo.t vote for:
1— Municipal Ownert-hip of Public Dti’l- 

tles under proper coniiol.
2— Immediate constiucttou of a Truuk 

Sc-yer.
3— A better harbor, improved access 

thereto, and the preservation and Improve
ment. of city property adjacent thereto for 
indvstrlal and manufacturing purposes.

STORAGE.TER MONTH. RUBIIOLME 
light, ail the^ntestTmprevementa. el6CtrlC 

T 11 j] BLAYNEY SCOTT AGENCY
An. üa*,Sà7;y *—•

$28
r A GODDARD. CAEl’AGE*

rirêe^'piïklis8"16 r0°m'" M Arthur.

<• i « S FiSR FURNITURE xu
O pianos, double and single furn nee
u*£? f2r moTln*: the oldest and mwt re 
!*?hle firm. Lester Storage and Carcase 
»«) Spadlna-avenne.. 8,1A Coleman’s List.BIGGEST BIBLE CLASS. — The Queen of Scottish Soag—

«7000 abIng-avenne.
je««ie EW, 12 ROOMS. SUIT- 

for doctor. 189 Dowl-Emporia, gamuts, Has On- Which 
Boasts Membership of 2500.

MONEY" TO LOAN.

sSPsiS
\*7B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN Pint 

▼ ▼ yon, If you hfivt* furniture or other
Sîrtcriî P^P«rAt"'""«Sa11 85,1 8et our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers"
Kbtg-'rireet ’\Vest. * L,Wl°r Bn,ld,n8’ 8

Me Lachlan 1

«4000 .-ubl-wrJ, 1S?M,rHEmporia, Has., -Dec. 26—Kansas lays 
Vv Claim to the largest Bible class in the

num- #3200 -NEW, 9 ROOMS, BRICK. 
317 Brook-avenue.

Ï! —And her own concert Company—

Massey Hall I
Lait appearance here prior to Auitr.liaa tour. 
Frier.—ISC, foe. Sale of teats begin. Thurwl. y

world, it Is held in Emporia and 
hers 2500 members. It is called "The 
Upper Room Bible class’" and meets In 
& room especially fitted for It by WII- 
Uam Allan White, above his newspaper

The cla<«s

HOTELS.

U OTEL DEL- , „ MONTE, PRESTONSprings, Ont,. Canada’s celebrated 
health reaort. winter and summer mineral 
bflthe for rheumatism, sciatica. XVrlt. for 
booklet. J. W. Hirst A Bon*. Proprietors,

Riverdale Roller Rinkwas started eight j-ears 
Ago on the plan of never .letting a 
i(nember get away from the fold. The 
regular atendance Is more than 300, 
but the membership is now scattered 
to the four corners of the world. These 
wandering members are kept on the 
roll and are sent the lesaon each week 

_ tor them to study, wherever they may

TITM POSTLETH WAITE, REAL ES- 
vy tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vie- » 

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.COB. BIO AD VIEW 4ND QUEEN

Championship î hating Contest To-night
Ladies osly—prize Solid Gold Medal

ARCHITECTS.

A 3UHITECT—LEONARD FOCLU8, IS
- Maln 1507. Plana and specifications, drawings of «very descrip-"Pl OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STKBBr 

LV «a»t. Toronto; rates, one dollar no. 
E. Taylor. Proprietor. *

~\T ENDOVÈ HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
Y and Yonge-itreet. enlarged, remodr 

ed, refurnished, electric iigm, «team no 
cd centre of city; rates, one-fifty and t 
dollars. J. C. Brady. Proprietor.

v»:. METROPOLITAN CHURCH
frldgjr, December 28, g( g p. m.

MARRIAGE LICENSESUnder tie d etiniuiihed petrenage of H. H. the 
Liru en* 1,-Governor. The Oliver Balnbrldae
J/VV:' T*vlîa-U Hj0" Li'tice Macliren will 
prMiif. Tickets «5 cents- Reserve seato soc, 75j 
aad fi.ee W. E. DYER. Tree... 49 King E.

prosperous

FRED W. FLETT'8 PRESCRIV. 
Witnesses ™ ^AT

he had an unoon- I’houe. dtf
•1 until hi* relatives TYSWITT HOUSE. CORNER «ÜIC13N 

11 »nd Soho. Toronto; doilsr-flrty ne- day- George Hewitt. P-'prietor. 1 P®‘

f AKEVI W HOTEL—WINCH Ns cTL JL *nd arllament-atreet. - Bn^Mein 
plan; culalne Française, Koumegoui 
prletor. w

t asr iwi
iugs, 116 McGillrStrert. No wltoesses.

-
DENVER SKYSCRAPER J.S. GRAN ATSTEINI:

BRANDON CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE

" «LÜE8SIHIS CANDIDATE FOR WARD 3

WISHES YOU A MERRY XMAS
TO RENT.

rpO RENT—TWO STORES ON 
X street, south of Bbnter, will 
to suit tenant. Apply Adams I 
Co., City Hall-square.1

lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rate», $2 aud 12.Gu per day. u 
A. Oranom.

i

1000 Beautiful Residential Lots.

Oents Overooet» and Suite Dyed 
or Cleaned

EDUCATIONAL,.
most say something amiable about England:
was no very great effort to see that the _

This library teachers of history told the truth about Jacksbnvllle. Fla., Dec. 25.—John W.
j England, and told it in a kindly way. was shot and killed here to-
He would then endeavor by his acts to d8y °y Charles Church, 
convince the British government that Church had been drinking, and while 
his own government was honorable and 9uarrelinS with his wife, drew his re- 
to be trusted. He would refrain from Y£lver and attempted to shoot her. 
such courses as agreeing with England 1 sl?e acjeamed for help. Benjamin, 
that certain places In China should 'vho had a room !" the same apartment 
h- evacuated by British and German! house" rushed to her assistance, 
ti-cops on a certain day and at the ,As he enterad the door. Church fir-
seme time proposing to China an ar-1 ed ÏOUI tlm®s in rapid
rangement inconsistent with that agree-! ®cch bullet lodging 
ment. He would in small matters take i body" 
pains to show that he could be both
courteous and friendly. At this mo- HONEST MEASURE!
South: Africa has been' mad^from Ger- „ ^“bll.c ownershiP and distribution of 

territory in South Africa. light always give honest menasue,
No human being supposes the Ger- fuI* measure ; private ownership never 

nian government to he responsible for Sives it- Vote for the Beck power bv-
it or to countenance it. But it reminds law- and public ownership
people in this country, that the German------------------'
government ha* not been very polite In TO CURE A COLD in one Dav
its dealings with Cape ColonV in refer- Take r iviimm DA1 •

gZZTZ-'Z, ’
in German territory. ; ITC„. Mange. Prairie Scratches and

Xlukea Mischief. ,very, for,m of contagious itch on human
Prince Buelow, however.' is not the JIJÏ^S111 ?, <ur,<l ln 30 minute* hv Wol- 

man to bring about mutual Confidence by Burge^p'o ’̂u cJ1 n®Ver fal1*' Sold

Shoota Wife's Protector. In the City of Brandon, most be sold li 
ten days. Silver Heights. 111 the west end 
of the city, containing 700 lots In the 
best buying In the West to-dnv. will -lve 
big reduction to "man buying the block.

Want rommlieslon men to handle 
|/*< p<rty.

ar>. Apply S. M. Solsom. Supt.

/ 1 OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND V /arvl,-street; recently61 retioMls^ 
end decorated throughout; now ran,; 
among the best hotel. In Toronto Term. 
Jl.Gu end I1.GU. i*. Langley, proprietor ' 
______________________ ed 7.'

I y

I.i’lmrrnl of Hereford's Brother.
Minneapolis. Dec. 25.—Arrangements 

wen- made to-day by the Sco Line to 
have the body of Deieval J. Beresford 
which was Uktta; from the wrecked car 
a I Endr-rlin. N. D-. emlbatmed in Min 
rieapolfa.

Cdmiminication with 
ambassador

WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOrf MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. I! this

Apply for t-arttetilars to the 
Torouit U' A R™D’ ^«« Edward Hofei. «LEGAL CARDS.

P R v"îCLEoX, BARRISTEK,

"M" murphy, k.c..
J3I • Yonge-street. 3 
lalde-street. Toronto.’
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 8OLIU- 1 
U • Patent Attorney, etc., u yuehee 
J**04 Chamber», East King-street, corner 
1 oronto-ctrect, Toronto,, Money to loan,

1X/T CLOCK. LEE, MILLIKBN * CLARA.
AM. Barristers, Solicitors, Domlnlea 
Bank Chambers, corner Klpg and Yonge- 
street*. Toronto.

OTEL GLADSTONEH west, opposite G- T. R anat*ï“i' 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tiirnium Smith, proprietor. lurnDo"

1 STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CÔiv ' ,.
•tree?.

W. H. STONE 103 King Street Westthe English 
at Washington will be 

mane thru the vice-consul at St FUu' 
It Is expected in this

succession, 
in Benjamin's

BARRISTER 10* 
doors south ot Ade-Phase aed wagon will call (or goods. 

Expreet paid one way on out-of-town otden.
Ti IB8£>:1 H°VSE. TORONTO. UOKIW

SÆ,,.r.snrrs’.",.”K'tt"P"UNDERTAKER
32 G&rltOd Sts Telephois 1

_ . , way to notify
Lord chrarlre Beresford. rear admiral 
In charge of the British Mediterranean 
fleet, of the death of htfs brother. The 
body will be prepared for transporta- 
tion to England, awaiting orders from 
*ho admiral.

The Beresford fleijal agent at El 
Paso. Texas, suggests cabling Lord 
Marcus Beresford. Piccadtllly. London, 
who is believed to be a relative.

WALL PAPERS R”SSâa 50S5LiIS2Æ"“«2?-y man
VETilRINARY SURGEON. Newest deeigm in Fnalith and Foreign Linei.

ELLIOTT* «ON, LIMIT* 1,
Importera. 79 King St. West. Toronto 

LOST.c.pireÆn0^h"to
?ounTo‘,0VoS2aM JTkSS MHS® AND 

a no gu
ail

PERSONAL.

returned to A. T. Craig. 188 longe 

T OIST, IN PARKDALE. NEAR JA\H~

r. a

WH.?N f* TORONTO STOP AT t»-

Sh-TCSa1— ■"!l
V"01"® FORTUNE, WITH ADVICE OX 
ta. t™*1116”. *°<e and health; send data 

-u, ”nd ‘welve cents. Zorray Box
581. Bridgeport, Conn.

TT® .?• gordon McPherson, vktk.
*■ rit-ary Surgeon. Toronto. Office tsi Toi.ge street. Phone Main .VW], 331-BYRRH The Best

Wine T HSJ)N,P?,° VETERINARY COL JL, **«•- Umltml, Temperance-street, T»
rente. Infirmary op?n dav and ntirht w •Ion begins In October. Te! Main W
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Dr. Lyman Abbott Predicts Changes 
From, the Individualism of 

- the Present.

7 Pmm-pndding and turkey are often followed by 
attacks of biliousness, wind and headache—but not if 
a Bilean be taken after dinner or before retiring. 
’Xmas fare has no terrors for those who know the use 
of Bileans. Bileans cure nausea, indigestion, wind- 
pains, biliousness, and allied ailments. They 
strengthen weak digestions, enable you to eat what 
you like, when you like, and how you like. Don’t lei 
a headache or a bilious spell spoil your ’Xmas season. 
The sure way of prevention is the Bilean way.

i\

Acute Biliousness Cured
A Lady's Testimony, who had Tried 

Medicine after Medicine in’ vain

■i

(
■ iNew York, Dec. 28.—Advocating a fir.v 

twiallem that he ^differentiated from So
cialism, Dr. Lyman Abbott spoke to a Peo
ple’s Institute audience In. Cooper Union 
on “lie Coming Age." '

"To me," he said, “It seems that It wlU 
be an age of fraternal!sm. It Is a tutors 
full of great possibilities that we are fac
ing, and I think we are tending surely, 
perhaps slowly, to the goals of unity and 
fraternity. We have lived In an auto
cratic age, ont of which, we 
grown, and we are living in an age of in
dividualism, out from which we are pass
ing. To came la the fraterualiam."

“In religion," he said, "we have passed 
out <xf the notion of individualism as well 
as that of autocracy, and we have cocue to 
believe religion not a matter between 
and his God, but a social matter, lfour of 
the ten commandments relate to our rela
tions with God and six to those with our 
fellow men.

“God rained down untold wealth on 1 a 
here In Ameaica. We have followed the 
Hicre-lt-is-get-who-can'

L>

\V ^«ridTndV w*sr etnSM
by they tarn speedily cure an attack dee to temper-

Mrs. J. Beck, of 19 Cornwall at, Toronto, says:—
—ira na*rlTir,° 7®*™ 1 WM troubled very frequently with acute biliousness, nausea and gas around the 
P*5r.t. ^bloh brought on a smothering sensation so 
bad thatl sometimes felt as if I were going to choke. 
This smothering sensation would oome on suddenly, 
evening*** - * uiorning and then again not until the

«pssdy relief; I then took » short course, and I can say 
®.u**“* ,«re absolutely unequalled. Before taking 
rara1 ’J"*««Alclne after another, but no
thing seemed to relieve me. For biliousness or ma 
«^2d..tbehs«t there is nothing like Blleans. Yon
MBioteffïra^tera,nt ,ort”bllcati<™ * .

.*ih 7J
lf'•Kl

••
f- § N[»• *» ! I i•

!
i *

may have
WHAT bile a NS CUPS-

WUty, -Wind spasms, liver or 
ltidney trouble, female ailments 
or Irregularities, blood impur 
ltles, rheumatism, sick head
ache, etc., Blleans will benefit 
7®*i, They are a sure cure for 
all disorders arising from defec- 
tive We flowand aooumulatlon. 
All druggists, atJOc a box, or 

«lean Co. Toronto, upon 
receipt of prloe. «boxes for $130.

ileans
dimness

6814
.>•

• \ -V

.1» V
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A Doctor's Opinion of B4
r '1 ® •V1«

Dr. C. H. Bennett. L.K.C.P.. L.R.C.8.,

meet useful and satisfactory family medicine.

FRC TRIAL BOX 
Mall this eonpen to BUean Cm, 
Toronto, wtth a one cent stamp 
and a trial box wiU be sent yem

says
4<

Individualistic pol
icy. We have held that commerce Is war, 
and all is lair la war, and we are getting 
away iroon taut, hi gat litre aie p.ovOot- 
tacn», I tninx, that indicate 1L

"Preeiaeat Roosevelt favors an in&ari- 
tauce tax; that la, a plan whereby at: me 
gau» on aeaui a man snail give back to 
the coiuimuulty some of that ue has token 
troth It. air. Bryan favors an income ' tax, 
the giving back to the eomnsuinty a du.u- 
stautiai part ot a fortune; ana. there Is tue 
proposition to aaiutluster uy tae liatiuu 
uireet the great highways of the u&tioii. 
Thi.ee propositions run directly counter to 
individualism.
. "it'veu the corporation le a democratic, 
fraternallxlng limitation. Not that It pas 
always warned out that way, ior oft in
timée It has not.

"In a corproution are, say, a thousand 
men- bunded together, malting up a tom 
moh puree, concentrating their united pow
er and tendlug to a uemocrauzaliou In ;he 
dletributibg of profit». Wê have 
evidences that corporations are growing 
more democratic. Accord,ng to William 
Gnnnell the «standard Oil- Company had at 
the start forty-live otockholdens and now 
has between four and five thousand, The 
bugur Truer had three hundred to start 
and has now twelve thousand stockholders. 
The remedy for the evils Is In getting 
wno win manage hones tiy and for ihe 
benefit of the people. Tneu the corpora- 

wlu make for fraternization.
Thee there Is the trades union, which 

may be a great force for traternallem We 
have a concrete example in the big coal 
strike. We don’t think of that as a fra
ternal opera-upn. In this strike was the 
nnuera nhlou, made up of men of nineteen 
nationaUtiee,. many languages and' dialects 
and sevtTul religious tatius. They got to- 
Ffber, lObUK) men 1n common interest 
melr expeseonce was aii example <*f wJiat 
may come when men' get together in !th.» 
true fraternal spirit. -, v-
fhôfXoW' iîÿ*o* b*'A general Idea aUÇoad 
that v calth is concentrated In this coun
try as nowhere else. Nowhere, on the con
trary, I believe, nr wealth so well dlscri- 

f m J1 '!* Jd - AmdTitlla. Statistics 
M Charles B. Spahr show that only about 

b-nglisbmen have more than 
ASoOO each, while _ftilly one-eighth of ihe 
American» have that amount.

“W’hlle we have not as yet come auv- 
whore near the point of equality In dis
tribution, with diffusion of power and edu
cation will come diffusion of wealth. We 
are coming to fratemaiism In governmoat 
also. Despite what some would have ns 
beiiev-e, there Is no more of the ‘man on 
horn-back. We are coming around to look 
at the government as a great organism 
for Internal betterment. We hear talk of 
the government entering into the express 
business, into the railway or telegraph 
bi sluces and perhaps of entering the gro
cery business.

"About the practical Ulty of all that I 
don t know. But I do know that people
ra"‘ZLD llg to the ld«l that If they find 
that they can do certain things cheaper
fhn, b?“er/nd ,”t l®» for themselves 
than private enterprises can do them then 

might to cio the thiiig^ thtmspIvW’’
tho, nra,Dr", ^bott went 5n to point out 
that little Is thought generally of the fra
ternal work done by the United States 
government. lie compered present con- 
dltlcns at Bills Island, where immigrants 
are well cared for, to the day when the 
Incomers were the prey of harp!Jr. In 
Porto Rico and In the Philippines, he sold 
schools and other activities testify to th» 
fraternal Interest of America.

• 1 »
ti A S;/ . j* ’

>4:675 T. W. Dec. 26.

W KING OSCAR PREVENTED WAR LIVING COST OUTRUNS WAGES Children like cocoa and it is very 
good for them. Give them•7! 6II

Valve of Products Goes Up 1.6 P.O. 
Wages 3.8 P.C., and Living Cost 

4 P.C.

•• According to Minneapolis Man, Who 
Claims a Close Acquaintances*!». COWAN’S

PRFCTION *

COCOA
l\-I •l «I i •’ !'• • » at •.

Ai
! . Minneapolis, .Dec. 26.—-While talking 

to-day of King Oscar of Sweden, C. A.
f.-M; Trenton. N.J., Dec. 25.—in a report on 

, , the Industries of New Jersey and the cou-
Smlth, a wealthy lumberman of this1 dltlon of the working people in this state,

'•eitv made the statement that It was ■ juBt submitted to Governor Stokes. Wluton city, made the statement that it was c Garrison, chief of the State Bureau of
not England that prevented war be- Labor and Statistics, declares that the cost 
tween Norway and Sweden, but King «f living Is Increasing In tills state at a 

; rate greater than that of either the Increase
Oscar himself. In wages or the growth af Indnstries. lie

"I saw King Oscar on my recent visit sBves some Interesting statistics to bear
tni^mî^thét *U‘L“r’ .8™.lth; “a"d he The increase of the year in manufactures 
told me that he had set his foot down, has run from 1.8 per cent. In the total value 
aaylngii’I will not have war.’ That set- of products to 3.4 per cent. In the cost of 
tied It The world has generally given1 raw materials. The wages have Increased 

Vay, a well-known Hungarian prelate, England credit for preventing war be- 3 8 per cent., and the increase In the cost 
' _ “ _ . , , tween the two countries, but it was of living has reached 4 per cent,

addressing the Hungarian Geographt- no^ England. I know that to be a Garrison says the cost of living bas 
cal Society on Hungarian settlement fact” steadily Increased for the last seven years,
In Canada, said the agricultural set- , Mr. Smith is probably the only man ^',ce?ilQa y®*r’
tiers retain their Hungarian character havto^been°decorated^n'lne report P«®e«s, to a series of tables, the __________________ ■
In the first generation, {but their child- Oscar. He was made “command^ th^t'lndud^s to^‘orTln^ry'’."™ totoe ,mo^ the natural singing Irish -.or.

ren are already more English than of the Order of Vasa’ two years ago. supplies for families of average menus. ^ his original character ot Bob Daley,
Hungarian, and feel them stives Cana- " " /' 4 These prices were obtained irom old (.tab- hi “A Rocky Road to Dublin." by
dian citizens ’ DEATH FROM EXPOSURE II8^ dealer? «» •» l>»rts of ihe state. Daniel U Hart. It Ls In three stir-
aian citizens. Liunin • nvm tAruqunt. This enquiry has been made annually ring «eft* Mina Shirlev as Bernar-

Aylmer Maude, who helped to or- ’’ --------— since 1898, the purpose having been to dine, Ferguson, has a congenial part In
ganlze the emigration of Doukhobors "fi*.1" ?heWw«L"e«<^?,,tawn eha"gî8 ln îhe Piece. - The beautiful gowns worn
. —_ . , ... , wi,n: Btepncn iinfftan ■ i>emi»c. tne wages or labor, the varying efficiency by Miss Shir lev were seoiMwi hv v, n
to Canada, writing Thaf. Times re Peter i of wages in buying the necessaries of lite, HnHbi w sJ VS secUdfeü h=r
Verigin’s visit to Russia, says Ven- Ao w_ bc held on the 'tLT^e8 °^np^y

gin Is an able politician and quite body of Stephen Duggan, who expired the amount of ooney earned, but on lta Piayers support Mr. Gilmore, and
a warq. tfi|.(.‘th pèfeotlaUon with the while being taken to the Western Hospital Purchasing power and that no advantage. “*£*“ *’ 'Wwduoüon of
Canadian government, it would be a ln the patrol wagon early yesterday n»e»rm- ( ComeeT?r actWpanl^^yDa,nco«e«ponaiJnB chiding a ^ui^e Irith°Jaunth^’ ^

Strong card If he can show he has an tog. Drggan was found l»y a runstable advance In the efist of pecesaarv supplies
levitation to return to Russia on terms '^M^Say^nlght nnftoktnlo f^^aroThown to “ haveW to® ' to^ /°r ''The Me5'
which the Canadian government refuse, No. 6 Station. The man* hands were creased, altho 'somewhat lrregnlarlv eaeb In* ait tXmXT°''Z even*

frozen and the police caUed In Dr. G. G. year up to 1906 when *hev reneh».i fo ,n* M<Lssey Hal1 bY th# Toionto 
viz., on terms of semi-Independence fon Kowe ^ Q^en'-street. who ordered Dug- the highest for'the seven-vear JlriJ T ra a. 7“JiUS and Ordhestra, under
the Dubkoman community. It will, gan to the hospital, but he dleil on the average earnings a year from 1900 to iviui the direction off Dr. F. H. Torringt.n,
however, be a case of pure bluff for wa7- HI* tak#n to the rourgne were $400.06. ,wlu toke piece to-night. The exéii-
the Doukhobors are far too well off In “ Ur. "i".keying will conduct a pest- ■ „ “----------------------- — paction ^of The^ch-orus aifdtoreh«Ara.
Canada to wish to leave It, and are well “®':*7flnPtf’^1^,0a" «T^ttJ^' PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. a very fine rendering of Han-
aware that any promises Premier Stoly- (anee of death and while DivlTc-keri.ro ---------- idels immortal oratorio. Many of the
pit: may make them are quite likely to does not think anybody was negligent In Few plays 'have as many strong char- P®°Plc s church eoeletice are at-
be disregarded by his successors. Fur- securing medlcel aid quickly, he wished to aoter types as "Sunday ’’ whlci nrjved *n masse,
tter on, Maude says: "Whatever con- clear' the matt.'f up. • New York’s greatest and late t succeed
cessions he obtains from governments Dr. G. G. Rowe, who was ‘called to the There ls the sweet, hold entra , iTTé
tend to maintain his prestige among ««Ion alxmt 12 o’clock said Duggan was a sir|, cared for by four
his followers, and, on the other hand «posure when he found him, gr^t-he^S, Snero ^
his control over them tends to make aud ,hat ^ ,h,.l evidently been di-luklng. 8trong. 8tu^’ and comedy

of6 h^"^mandgs°“ernmént con8,derate | dfl Rllll ITIWPC Dll PM ®his Is why "Sunday" has proved to
8 ieeiTl?'1i.^S'«n « ... I wU DU I LD IN uS BURN. |bc one of the greatest plays ever writ- Tver Russia Doc 2K -rh»

Am Englishman,” writing In The! _______ jten, for Its love «tory Is so genuine Md ’ Russia, Dec. 26,-The
Standard frofn Manitoba, says he has Acajntla, In Salvador, 1» Fire Swept lts comedy so fresh and new. The pro- bi8hop of Tver- ,n th« course ot -hie
chtraEüflioo?it(lve?oea^rî.n^ t°iCOnCeaI' —Plains Also Scorched. ;£uctkm to the original one In its en- requiem sermon to the memory of tne
their nationality ln order to Improve tdrety. utilized bv trth^i .... ^ .
theto chances of obtaining employ- ^ Salvador, Salvador. Dec. 25.-A fire Huda^^atie" °New "fo’k ed hereTwo ™Z&e-

r nJgh.t <f“l'nn>ly d0Ü aty’ and the cast comprises notable 8atlon that Count Ignatleff visited him 
st eyed forty of the pr.i-clpal buildings of metropolitan players. During New I halt an hour before his murder, and 
Arajutia, including the market bulidlug. Year’s week at the Grand local theatre- ®ald he had received three death warn-
the tC^calried'aJfiL?'To to^nfigto °PpjrtUnlty toUowlng torms-^ ^ ln the>
boring plums, which wire all l.mnod over. 01 wltnes3lng «his now famous pay. iPr™8’.

The Whart at the old port of AcuJ'itia I —— «-iii leave the meeting you
wa# eempletcly destroyed by ihe storm. I Efne Germon of the “Sunday” com- "lif 06 *biea.

----------------------------------|pany, which cornea to the Grand next uUnt said to the arch*
Oliver Bain bridge Will Tell of week, is a close student of ail matters 1 fear, nothing; I will face the

. Savage Land». theatrical, and her ^iewa on the ru- tion^er*
An evening of exceptional Interest is *UPe of„t*e actress are worth quoting. Wn_„,

anticipated; at the Metropolitan Church In, outlining their future, she s .ld: R “ b 'ln,t-
on Friday next, when Oliver Bain- . As yet none of the dramatic schools _ Jv*® ,Pllowlng changes In car lints 

after being eaten is us dangerous to health bridge, tne celebrated traveler, will tell have add d foreign langu.ge to tl.elr a,rect ™e Winchester and Ctilege and 
as food decayed before being eaten. \ the remarkable story of hla wanderings £?ur.ses‘ Between this co.n.Ty inij rtn1. n?2:

Food nourishes or poisons lust accord- ln sava»e lands and Illustrate" such England the Interchange of actress m^i h » untl1 930
food nourishes or poisons, Just «icord- wlth a gerlea of strlklng gtereoptlcon h'^a become an established custom. The aTvd T ^ wH1

Inç to how long It remains ln the Bowels pictures. Henrietta' Ward R.A the advantage te still on the side off the ™ °n th«r present route, down Yonge
undigested. ; greatest living lady artist, say's: “I English playeia on one side; they mi^ke I „„J'Tiîîli,® i.*se‘}? ,K1.ns' (o.T<mse,
------*-------- ... am so grateful to Mr. Balnbrlage for money over here than Arne c»n vl"d ^^fte»ek,at hotiT the ®er*

one ot the most delightful and tnstruc- playe™,do ln London. It to tree thit h^n'ljlLTonf to Eront and
live lectures I ever had the enjoyment a J«»*y n,um;be,’i of American fo k, | aS Icon strJLl to Y J8» ^ront
of sitting thru. I think Mr. Bain- *?ve J^ound lasting succ.sses ov r Hcott streets- to Yonge, and re-

They are lined with a set of little cured^such^aJmti^ide^o? thl^unl ^ K^Xtr ' ofTstlrttogC'unStur slso® wlfi1”™110 h°U( *

mouths, that yueeze Digestive Juices Into , ^®a- ^hthaey to^^a^ctL^anï'beaify ‘ead1^ "OTn®"' ^do^ot'rec Tct <f r-resentidow,, Yonge "to Front" tiT the 

the Food eaten. ! and I, as an artist™thoroly appreciated °ne of our own players who s .e.k, Kra^^10"’retu™ bV w«-y of
The lnstestlnes are also lined with millions their delicate rendering." From 7.30 to 8 w^e "aiT'flitolferfeA lLeno’u®h,,l° a, 1 I the cars wiM°uae01the’ IcorMn lÎ2* ÏOX!? 

oflittle suction pumps, that draw the Nutri- plugi^turb^glve^b^D^’F01^8^8 ties" Foreigners seem posjea^ri thS Co,legc a,"d Yon— c Vs

^tfrom Food, as ,« Passes,hem In going ÿngton ^ ^

through. _ i ed Pa?ronaLe of HU Honor T S' 8lngers acquire linguistic accomplish" *trfet at Carlton- to Fr<>nt‘ to Yongj
But, when the Bowel-Muscles are weak, tcnant-GoveSrnor Hon mento, and it can readily Le fTen tht and re,turn up ÎWM' After 6.30 the

the Food moves too slowly to stimulate will occunv the ehalr ’l te attributed solely to their course Sfrf..w U ,run by way ot Yonge-
the Utils Gastric Mmithslmd IherTlTTi -------------- - ------------- toe^wfp.anf 'XZ.irJïo °f PS-
flow or too mile flow of Digestive juicT, TOR°NT« . cllfbratks ayotreu £? TSSS? “ouT

to change the food Into nourishment. ______ * schools should teach the foreign
Then, the food decays In the Bowels, Mr. and Mrs. John King, 88 Barton- study/’8' °U!" pe°pie 6X3 abroad 

and the little suction pumps draw Poison avenue, on Christmas Eve, celebrated
from the decayed Food, Into the blood, ln- their silver wedding. They were the . T*1® sa*® Bea-ts f°r Jc-sto McL^ch- 
stead of the Nutrition they should have recipients of many beautiful gifts, a et" Ma^ey8“Hal^tegîns6'’toî-morrow 

drawn. silver tea service being the gift from morning at Massey Hall. Miss Me
ttle family. A great number of rela- Lachlan will be assisted by her own 
tlves and friends were present, and a concert company, composed of Wil-

«_____... ,v. --k, most enjoyable time was spent and 11am Douglas, the young lyre tenorNow.Cascarets contain the o^ly com- congratulations were tendered to who, by the way, Ism^f yaspopX;
binatlon of drugs that Stimulates these Mr. and Mrs. King. as his namesake, the lieu tenant-go v,r-
Muscles of the Bowels and Intestines Just carweoik gtvum "P1”® A- D C.; Murray Graham, goto

CARaEklE GIT Bs SIOO.OOO. pianist; John McLlnden ’cellist, and
_,,, , -------—■ Robert Buchanan, accompanist A
Philadelphia Pa., Dec. 25.—The Col- popular program ait popular prices will 

lege of Physicians in this city to-day be given, 
received a Christmas present from An- 

They produce the same sort ol Natural drew Carnegie of a $100,000 donation 
resultvthat a Six Mile walk In the countiy to help build a home and library.
Sôd yrl«=,^-. N-de«Ch«n,

leal effect. ] which $80,000 has already been sub-
The Vest Pocket Cascaret Box is sold scribed.

F- • ;1 ;

m
i>v1 t*i Hungarians Naturalise and Douks 

Have a Pull, But Britishers 
Hide Their Identity

Ïr
kmi :‘.v

some kiÙI
; • .■

(Canadian Associated Press bable.)

London Dec., 25.—Mgr. Count Peter

(Mspls Lsat Label)

IS THO PUREST AND BEST.
Til i: .

1
A NEAT AND SMART GOWN IN DOTTED SILK.

A model which might be developed as elaborately or as simply as desired

wassssrsmooth-fitting over the hips and flares widely at the hem assisted hv »nl! 
pleats at each seam from flounce depth. The gown to one easily mad^Md

S’îtkZÀ°£iï,Ta“Z ‘nEr,,?Me F” “« -«'"™ ïïîto!
TWO PATTERNS—6814—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust measure 

_ . , —6758—Sizes, 20 to 34 inches waist
The price of these patterns is 20c, but either will be 

of 10c.

men THE COWAN CO., Limited,
. I TORONTO.a Dutch

sent upon receipt

- •wTh^^r^^uty ZVt MaS7 s£ xn? Sÿïï

of children to their parents that we ashamed of your faded coat then, nor 
are all quite Impressed wtth our lia- ®° anxl0U8 to shove you into the back- 
billties in that regard, but It ls very flr^und’ 
very seldom that we hear anything of lÆ ^cu^boîrls^fron’t 

the duty of parents to their children, full of the Jellies and pickles you did 
which to surely just as Important- 013 yourself, or if the children alt need 

Day after day your children are .as. t-h®y ^ve a
taught to "honor their farther and mo- *0y, a?d happy and ei
ther, that their days may be tont ln thu? a*t c °ver aM their doings and 
the land.’’ but you must remember !^,dy to *®t®r *nt” thei7 fun. they 
that they are also taught that other X}} b ,, Unsr to f°tWlve the unswept 
command, "fathers, provoke not your the unmended otothe».
children to wrath.” 1, "tother w’ho can keep her child-

Rememtoer. the modem children are and confidence deserrves a far
bright and Intelligent and precocious Frearter reward than the one who 
beyond belief, and when you are some- ”2 keeÇs wel1 fed and well ■
Umes brought up short by the biting. cf2^1®d’ and she geto It. 
far-seeing remark of your clever little _® vffeI‘t's wli° feel tbat they are 
•on or daughter, don’t stimatlze it i h,f?nxed fnTm th® lfiner Mfe of their 
as Impertinence and administer a re- ®h1Idre" would do well to look within 
buke, but think it over and see Iff you themselves and see If the fault does 
didn’t deserve It. noJ- Ue there.

Children are quick to observe, quick „„ emfmlbtr’ ,t’6 worth while to be 
to Judge, and you owe it to them to your dau*bter’s best chum, 
keep as wideawake, as progressive, as
advanced as they are themselves. The Thimble Club

ïïsrïs'crs **
appreciation ot the times in which

car.
j

BRAVED DEATH WARNINGS,
each or.e a count Ignatleff, Half Hour Before 

Death, Said He’d Face Hie Dung>r

Arch-

HOW Good Food may 
Turn to Poison.sewing.

«tireur Uer« AMa _ „ She wettt to a. diozen mothers of her
their owm shor^mlL^th^sübJe^î Mqualntan®® and organized a thlmib.e 

their children to keen embarrassment. |
You may think that Just because i 

you are their parents your children 1 
should overtook or should not see any 
shortcomings you may possess, but 
your children aye quite as much alive 
to your faults as you are to theirs.

Moreover, they like to have pride in 
you just as you like to have pride in 
them, and you should see that they 
have every reason to feel proudi 

Not long ago a mother said to me, 
bitterly, “i can’t understand Margue
rite’s attitude to me. She used to tell 
me everything, show me all her letters 
and be as interested and eager as pos
sible to be with me. Now she avoide 
me and never tells me anything unless 
I drag It out of her ”

I could have told her that Margue
rite was deeply hurt and annoyed be
cause her mother Insisted on discussing A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
with all her friends tihe details of Mar- high noon Oh r 1st mas day ln the pre- 

affair, and that 0f a large number of friends
Marguerite might haVe accepted the at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Xe[y /Arable young man long ago if Mrs. K. Armstrong, 196 Berkeley- 
It had not been for her mother's Insist- street, when her daughter Annie was 
ence on all his good points. united In the holy bonds of matrl-

Another mother bemoaned her fate many to Robt. Harper of Toronto 
as rtie said, "I’ve slaved all my life junction. Rev. J. E. Hunter, cousin 
for Mary, and now she seems too sel- 0j the bride, performed the ceremony 
fish and indifferent to care what be- jn the drawing room, which was taste- 
comes of me-” fully decorated for the occasion. Miss;

That’s just It, Why didn't you make Mtbel Hunter played the wedding 
Mary get up In the morning and get ‘march-as the bride entered the draw- 
your breakfast? Why didn't you teaoh jng room on the arm of her mother, 
her to sew for herself Instead of »tay- v.ho gave the bride away. The bride 
Ing up all night to finish her new 
party frock? Why didn’t you teach 
her to cook and bake and sweep, In
stead** of doing all these things your
self. that she might have time to keep 
herself pretty and bright and charm
ing?

No wonder you are old and Shabby 
and work-worn, and that you don’t 
know anything about "what's doing/’ 
ln the outside world. Get. out into the. 
world again. Go down to the hair
dresser and get a shampoo, a mani
cure and a face massage. Get 'them to 
show you how to do your hair becom
ingly. Order two or three new frocks

WHY MAKE COX, MACKENZIE, 
PELLATT, RICHER AT THE 

PEOPLE’S EXPENSE?
Vote for the Beck power bylaw and 

make Toronto one of the greatest 
manufacturing centres in America. 
This will double the value of ail the 
real estate ln the city and suburbs.

club, which was to meet once a week 
at the home off each girt In turn.

She discovered a poor family who 
needed about everything they possibly 
could need and she drew such a har
row! nar picture of tihelr suffering that 
the girls were quite wining to devote 
some of their time amd pocket money 
to help out this sad case.

Each mother gave up their one aflter- 
noon to a supervision off all the girls' 
work, and the thimble club has become 
a great success from every point of 
view.

The girls are learning to sew won
derfully well, they’re acquiring some 
practical ideas of charity and they’re 
having loads off fun while they’re 
learning.

D ECAY is not digestion, you knew, 
even when It takes place ln the 
stomach.

Food decayed in the body

No Evidence to Hold.
Windsor, Dec. 25.—After being held 

here for some time, the two Zakorrs, 
arrested in Detroit on Monday, and 
brought here on suspicion of being im
plicated In the Zakorr Bros, of Chat
ham, fraud upon their creditors, were 
released.

It was found that there was not suf
ficient evidence to

Most of the Digestion occurs ln the 
thirty feet of Intestines.

warrant holding 
them. They returned to Detroit

An Xmas Wedding.
Choice of Trains to Chicago.

Three trains leave Toronto dally via 
the Grand Trunk,all carrying handsome 
Pullman sleepers. The 7-35 a.m. and 
4.80 p<m. have cafe parlor cars to Lon
don and Detroit, and the 11-20 p-m.. In 
addition to the sleeper to Chicago, car
ries Pullman to Detroit:» For reserva
tions. tickets and full Information call 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streete.

r

gue rite's first love

I
To Which Is He Culled t

London, Dec. 25.—Rev. tCha*. F. Aked, 
who has under consideration the pas
torate of the Fifth-avenue Baptist 
Church of New York, has received a 
definite Invitation to become the col
league of Rev, John Clifford, rector of 
the Praed-strçet and Westbourne 
Church, one of the greatest Non-con
formist churches In England. Dr, Aked 
has not yet replied to this offer.

.)

to

So nd, mellow, luscious apples, 
go d enough for the fruit-dish 
on your dinner table, makelooked charming in a gown of ivory 

silk eoltenne, trimmed with eilk gui
pure lace over taffeta and wore a 
wreath of lilies of the valley In her 
hair and carried a large hçuquet of 
white roses and carnations. She was 
assisted by Miss Mabel Smith as 
bridesmaid, who wore a gown of white 
braded
Valenciennes lace and chiffon and car
ried a bouquet of pink roses and.car
nations. The groom was supported by 
R. M. Armstrong, brother of the 
bride. Little Jean Campbell looked 
sweet as flower J girl while Master 
Roy Taylor, nephew off the bride, act
ed as page. After the ceremony the 
guests adjourned to the dicing room 
where Justice was done to the good 
things provided. The presents to the 
bride were numerous and costly. The 
happy couple left on the 5 o’clock train 
for New York. The bride’s traveling 
suit Was a blue tailor made costume 
with hat to match and Persian lamb

jyarle Oid«
!»

Punchlines Woollen .Mills.
Ottawa, Dec. 25.—T. Lindsay of the 

T. Lindsay Company has purchased the 
Caldwell Woollen Mills in Hull, and 
will at an early date as possible open 
the establishment and carry on the 
n anufarturing business.

It is Lindsay’s Intention to employ 
about one hundred and fifty hands and 
rut the factory to its fullest capacity.

CT® as a Cold Bath, or open-air Exercise, stim
ulates a Lazy Man.

Cascarets therefore act like Exercise.

Loulstne trimmed with

Delicious in flavor, crystal-clear 
golden - amber in color, car
bonated . . . non-intoxicat- 

for the whole 
family, speci- 

k ally good for 
\ women and 

1 children.

The New Year’s attraction at the 
Majestic Theatre will be Barney Oiling,

j

Does your head ache? Pain back ot your 
eyes? Sometimes feint and dizzy? Heavy 
pressure in your heed? Bad taste fa 
mouth? Does your food distress you? 

Are you nervous and irritable? Do you ever have the blues? Then your liver

Headachesi WINDSOR TABLE SALT 
won't cake. It b PURE—clean, 
dry cry (tab that <£solve mit an tiy. 
Perfect fçr the table.

by all Druggists at Ten Cents.
Be sure you get the genuine, made only 

by the Sterling Remedy Company, and Fort de France, Martinique, Dec.
?'« ï» >«*• B22 ass

CCC. ? for twenty seconds. No damage was
i done

EARTHQUAKE IN MARTINIQUE.try it
Y out dealer can 
supply YORK Cider.«M

ltth J. C. as?
»
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lumii»; no i, »HEN
Holiday .Week Sale pi

Toot!:

Splendid opportunities at Crawfords’, where 
thk remainder of the Christmas stack of fur
nishings and novelties la being diepeeed of at 
wonderfully lew prices • •

■Hi ' Cleanses a: 
teeth and ]
Used by p 
#or over a q

Rudy Kip, Kentucky Todd and 
Other Canadian Campaigners 

Well Up.

Valentine Was Second and Gild 
Favorite, Third—At Oakland 

and Ascot.

1

I :

Con"1Hflgi

here. The figures Include not only all 
Grand Circuit meetings but the racing at 
WlHtow, Ont., which directly preceded, the 
opining of the Grand Wreult and the 
meeting at Lexington, •which followed the 

Circuit and brought the season to

It Must All be Sold Soon New Orleans, Dec. 26.—Despite a bit
ing north wind and generally raw day, 
a large crowd witnessed the race* at 
the fair grounds track to-day. The 
Christmas Handicap,the feature of the 
card, was won easily by Allowmalee, 
the favorite, Olid, running third. Wea
ther dear; track good. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Posing, 108 
(J. Hlenneasey), 6 to 1, 1; Tsara, 103 
(F- Burton), 7 to 1, 2; Fancy Dress, 
113 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 1-6. 
Clifton Boy, Gay Adelaide, Cannon
ball. Tom Manklns, Atlas, TicMmlngo, 
Red Ruby and Medina also ran.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Colloquy, 
95 (Gamer), 4 to 6, 1; Tudor, 98 (Eng
lander), 60 to 1, 2; Fanthstlc, 106 (J. 
Hennessey), 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.06 8-5. 
■Voting Elfall, Anna Donohue, Henry 
Bosworth and Adelar also ran.

Third râcè, 7 furlong»—Lady Esth
er, 95 (Gamer), 8 to 5, I; Juggler, 106 
(J. Hennessey), 11 to 10, 2; Orbicular, 
103 (Helgegen), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.25 
4-5. Phil Finch and Daring also 
ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Christmas 
Handicap—Allowmalze, 86 (Gamer), 7 
to 1, 1; St. Valentine, 114 (Mountain), 

the Burbank man his choice of Johnson 4 to 1, 2; Gild, 107 (Nicol), 3 to 1, 8. 
and squires. Vvutt many league* oi ocean Time 1.47 1-6. Harry Scott, Kitty 
separating Jeffries aud squires, there may Platt, Hannibal Bey, Judge Post, Orly 
he some ultrlculty in getting them to agree IX., Peter Sterling, Envoy, Kemp 
on terms of a battle. One tning is certain, Ridgeley, Jack Dolan, Old Stone, Bee- 
nowever, a go between the American and terline- and rxxn’t a*v Vo „i„ __ the Australian would come nearer to being p!î* " «
a world's championship affair than auy ieT^thfr ,96
event which has taken place since Sayers », -Hennessey) 3 to LI; Harmakls, 
and Heenau fought across the pond. Squires , ° 1° 2, 2; Pride of Wood-
I», beyond doubt, tiie best man produced (Trueman), 15 to 1, 3. Time
iu Australia since the days ot Jackson, 1-40 3-6. Devout, Mart Gentry, Antl- 
Slavlu, Goddard and Fitzsimmons. (Ie TROny and Bullfinch also- ran- 
has cleaned up everything before him, and Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles—Col. Bart- 
there is no one else worth while injila own lett, 107 (Mountain), 7 to 2 1 Fta- 
couutry for him to tackle. England ha* vlgny, 103 (Martin), 1 to 5, 2; Hunt- 
no heavyweight champion, and It there is lugton, 102 (Freeman) 20 to 1 t Tim» anyone better entitled to represent tne 201 2-5 Tnntl» 1’J
United States than Jeffries, where Is he) Monte Fnllatin^ a J^I<^eur'

When Sullivan and Mitchell fought, Mit- Gallatin, Scalp Lock, Gladiator,
ehell was not regarded as the bona fide uur6us» J • P-. Mayberry also 
champion of England even, and no account 
was taken of the fact that Peter Jackson 
and Slavln were to the fore as candidates 
for the world’s championship. Kilraln's 
fight with Jem Smith of England was a 
joke, so far as the world's championship 
end of It was concerned.

The shadow of Jackson and Slavln fed 
athwart the Jim Corbett-Charlie Mitchell 
fight, and, while the Corbett-Fltzslmmons. 
go at Carson was a bona-fide world’s cham
pionship affair. It had not the glamor of 
an International event. Let anyone who 
doubts this recall Fitzsimmons waving an 
American flag In his corner after scoring 
the knockout. Bob, as a matter of fact, 
had sworn allegiance to Uncle Sam long 
before he thought of meeting Corbe t.

In this affair all the elements of 
ternatlonul squabble are plainly !i: sight.
One man Is an Australian and the undis
puted cock of the walk In Ms own country.
The other Is an American, ready to ilety 
the universe. Squires Intends lo remain 
on his own stamping grounds un-l, all 
terms are arranged. It is up to the pro
moters to find out what Jeffries proposes, 
and then dare the Australian to Invade 
America. There has been so much Jeffries 
In the fight gossip of the week that other 
tilings In the pugilistic line have been over
shadowed,

Jeffries Is back In the game, and no 
white mail on earth Is barred by cne big 
fellow. While the only $59,000 offer made 
so far does not mention either Burns or 
O’Brien as a possible opponent for Jef
fries, there Is nothing to prevent either 
of them qualifying for the proud position.
The fact that Burns and O’Brien arc prac
tically matched may have had something 
to do with their elimination from Ihe fist 
of Jeffries’ ellglbles, and meanwhile Jef
fries has said that he would as soon fight 
either Tommy or Jack when 'hey are foot 
loose as any other heavyweight.

680O. H. W„ 2.16*4. b.g., by Wllstar. . 
Ledy Resolute, £.10%, b.m., by Al-
Cbartéy T-! 211%,' Mkg.Vby Zombw

sr^s:i
• Treasure .. .. .. •-■•••• i’.lttLL’" 
•Ivan B„ 2.00%, br.g., by Limber
Jack* wilkee," 2.12%, " b.g., By Guy

Wilkes..........................................................
•Lucky Buck, 2.12*4, by Buck -

Woodnnt ..........................•••••..............
F&shoda, 2.24*4. cb.m., by Baron-
•John Ward," 8.’ "b.c."," by Bingen.... 
Lady Mowry, 2.00*4, bv.m., by Mc

Kinney .. .. ................. .......................
Alceste, 3, br.f. by Jay Bird.......
KlLtrero. 2.00%, b,m., by Klnsrter. 
•Eieise, 2.10%. Mm., by Alphingtee. 
•George R., 2.11*4, b.g., by Fenville. 
•Jubilee. 2.06*4. blk.g., by Satrap.. 
•Rushville, 2.10%, b.g., hr Redfietd. . 
Vera Prodigal, 2.19*4, bx, by Prodi

gal .......................................

DRESS SUITS 
TO RENT.

665
650
62Ü

j
. My sleek of Drew Bulls Is the fleet! in 

the oily. I have a complete assortment 
St sizes end can giro you just as goad 
service ne if you bad a suit made to or
der, They are all te rent at most ran- 
•enable prices.

KNOCKINGA good ntony peepleJon’t 
appreciate the remark
able quality of “Hope" 
shoes till .they’ve been 
wearing a pair a few 
months and notice hew 
the,y hold their shape.
It isn’t a mere happen-se 
with just ene pair. It casts 
money to make shoes 
really good these days, 
and we pay for it in good, 
old-fashioned hand-work 
and honest materials. 
Men’s “Hope” shoes at 
$3.50 are positively with
out equal in Canada. 
They belong to our trade 
exclusively.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yooge Streets

606Gfnnd
* Nuthoy, 2.07%, by Nutplue, the year’» 
sensational «take trotter, leads .the lint, 
with 819,172 won. Brilliant Girl 2.08%. 
the fast trotting mare, Is second wltn 
614,887, while the pacing mare Ardell'-\ 
2.04% le third, with 811,427. The only 
ether hOTse which won over $10,000 wan 
the trotter Stiiko, 8 years, 2.11%, by Moko, 
whose winnings amounted to $10,300.

Five borne», all trotters, won 
more. These were Ora, 2.05*4, $0846; Gold- 
duet Maid, 2.07%, $8840; Codiato, 8 years, 
2-U%, $9026; Ki Custer, 8 years 2.12%, 
$0048, and Aille Jay, 2.06%, $9000.

The full list follows:
Nut boy, 2.07%, b.g., by Nutplne.... $19,172 
Bill Haut Girl, 2.08%, b.m., by James

Madison ............................................... 14.88J
•Ardelle, 2.01%, br.m., by J.H.I»..., 11.427
SU ko, i, 2.11%, b.h., by Moko............. 10,300
Oro 2.ud%, blk.g., by Uttle Corporal 9,843 
Gotddust Maid, 2.07%, blk.m., by

Stlverthorne ..................................  9,840
Cocbato, 8, 2.11%, br.c., by Todd.. 9,625
Ed Custer, 8, 2.12%. ch.c., by Baton-

600 High Rollers
tloi ■Soi600

The High Roti 
merclal Travelij 

- Kent Co., Ltd., 
hollow lneh.oa 
Club alley »Cti 
games- a ere pit 
which gave the 
gin of 347 pin 

- was served at j 
aller the cooti 
Uig and toasting 
Ui by both tea:<| 
ail for their rJ 
dinners that an

High Rollers—I
York ..................
Jenkins \
A. Jolmetmt . 
W. Hague ... 
V. Johnston . J

Totals ..
Gowans-Kent-I 

Chen die .. J
Duncan ............I
Smart .. ..... J
S.ien-I.' .............
K. H. Hall ..J

600 PHONE—MAIN 2376.

Crawford Bros McE achren630dale 550
»?

88 MAT MTSMBT.530
525- LIMITED-

Hi^H Class Tailors (pad Outfitters to Ladles and
Yontfe £l Shuter Sts.

505
500
BOO
DMGentlemen. IF YOU WANT500

900
■ Health; Strength, 

Vidor, Appetite
•Pacer.

news and gossip of the boxers BOXING BOUTS IN GUELPH.
>Jim Jeffries Centlnues in the Limelight—Match With Squires— 

-t Qaes and Herman.
HllUard Leantprank Carroll and 

Engaged In Whirlwind 5 Round». Drink
THE ÀLE

COSGRÀVB

9,045
Aille Jay, 208%, b.m., by Jay

Hawker,...................................................... 9-uuu
Dr. Chase, 2.10%, ch-g., by Dietetic. 6,827 
Mnlnsheet, 206*4, Wk.h., by The

Director General.................................... 6,122
•Brenda Yorke, 3, 208%, b.f., by

Me ko ....... ................ ...............................* 5,0-.)6
The Abbe, 8, 2.10%, olk.c., by

Chimes......................................................... 6.020
Mack Mack, 2.06, b.g., by McKinney. 5,248 
•Argot Bey, 200%, b.g., by Argot

Wilkes ...................................................   6,242
•Hal C., 2.06%, ch.g., by Hal Dillard 4,997 
•Baron Grattan, 208%, b.g., by Gra- 

tan .• ...4,088
•Bolivar, 2.00%, b.g., by Wayland W. 4,385 
•Gratt, 2.02%, blk.h., by Grattan.. 4,285 
•Rudy Kip, 2.04%, br.lf., by McBwen. 4,240 
•Vesto Boy 205%, ch.g., by Monte

VlKta ..........................................................
•Prince Hal, 206%, br.g., by Star

• Guelph, Dec. 25.—Altho the attendance 
at the Iron moulders' concert and boxing 
exhibitions at the city iball was not so large 
as at the previous event, it was, neverthe
less very satisfactory to those In charge 
of t'he affair, A good evening’s sport was 
enjoyed, given by exponents of the manly 
hrt, and music and song of a high order 
enlivened the intervals.

The first event was a .five-round bout be, 
tween Charlie Christie (118 lbs.), of the 
Good Luck A. C-, Toronto, and Dick Fos
ter (118 lbs.), of the West End A. C., To
ronto. These two gave a, clever, scientific 
exhibition, In which Foster bad slightly 
the better of the argument.

The second was a four-round bout be
tween Bobby Gordon of Glasgow and W. 
Ferrymen. Guelph, both lightweights, who 
had competed in the previous smoker, and 
who put up a good, stiff fight, In which 
honors were fairly even.

The event of the evening, however, was 
the five-round bout between Frank Carroll 
of Toronto, lightweight champion of Can
ada, and Hilliard Lang of Toronto welter
weight champion of Toronto and New On
tario. A great deal of Interest was shown 
In this contest, partly on account of Carrolf 
being an old Gnelph boy, and also owing 
to Lang’s recent win- of the championship 
at Cobalt, and the fact that this was the 
first time these men had been pitted 
against each other. The spectators were 
amply repaid, -as this was certainly the 
finest exhibition of the fistic art ever wit
nessed In Guelph. For four rounds the men 
were very evenly matched, and gave a 
brilliant display of out-fighting and foot
work that was a treat to watch, but In the 
fifth and last round, from the tap of the 
bell to the finish, It was a continuous whirl
wind of rushes, swings. Jabs, books and 
uppercuts, that fairly took the house by 
storm, and at the finish the entire audience 
were on their feet cheering and applauding 
the mèn to the limit.

Frank Carroll refereed the first bont, and 
T. J. Hanlgan the other two, and both 
gave entire satisfaction. There were no 
decisions.

Messrs. Carroll and Lang have made ar
rangements for a return engagement In 
the near future.

For a. man of a retiring disposition, it 
nrimt be said that James J. Jeffries Is very 
nmcb In the public eye and
ptfbllc ear, writes Big
ton v in his weekly 
sehma to suggest that It Is uext 10 useless 
for a champion to attempt to depart the 
life pugilistic by any but the kuockoilt 
rdute. Resignations and retirements, in 
tne case ot au undefeated ring hero, are 
not regarded as permaaent reili'Jisumuut 
of the game- of hit, - stop and get away, and 
it Is easier tor a camel to take a dying 
leap thru the eye uf u needle "Vau »t is 
lor an un walloped king of tae Quciusberry 
realm to turn a deaf ear to the clamors of 
the unwashed and the wiles of tne promot
ers.

BUI * Saugh- 
letter. It

—or—■■A ill
THJLPORTER

from j Pure Iris

C08&fifAVE

Totals ..
e

Matte h Malt T<
: The picked te 

the Wellesleys 
wick alleys tn- 
Wellealeys, say 
straight on thei 
B. C. alleys.

Fifteen team 
hour grind at tn 
morrow, and d 
the first of the 
Is creating 110 d 

The High Ho 
flte-meu team) 
mercinl travel# 

. purse of $100, 
straight games) 
diets High Rod 
Bowling Acade

: or a Delicious Blend of Both
HALF AND HALF

4,148

4,077
———.............. .................... ..................... .. — «Align» Pointer, 2.02%, b.g., by Sld-
Schrooder’a Midway Royal Bond, Morales An”DU-e^;!. 12%,'bik.m'.,' by'Direct 2765 

-W6. jj*r Toddlngton 115. Ti.rley, 2.07'%, br.g., by French Plate 3,750
Sixth race 1 mile—L*idy Charade, Lena Kcthveky Todd 2 2.14% blk c bv J„ Wooltessâ 96, Bitter Brown, Abe Meyer Todd ’ ’ 7

101, Bitter Hand. Hamllcar 109,, Ituby Star 8weet Mnrie',' 2-Ô2,' by "McKinney....
108, Gold Coin 105, Redcoat 107, Benevo- Gay Blugen, 8, 2ll2%, b.c. by Bln-
lent 106 Ladsarion 109, Quinn Brady 111, gen ............................................................. 8 362
Henry Watteroon 116, Governor Francis, 3, 2.11%, b.'c., by '

Arlon ......................................................... 8,500
Auglola, 2.06, b.m., by Gregory the

Great .................................................  3,362
Lightsome, 214%, b.f., by Constan

tine •. ■ i . i .3,350
Czarina Dawson, 2.11%, b.m., by

Cfcnr ............................. 8,150
Ifr.ptrla’. Allerton, 2 212%, blk.h.,

by Allerton ............................................ 3,(65
•Ecstatic, 2.01%, b.m., by Oratorio. 2,903 
Ct plain Bacon, 210%, b.h., by Bln-

Hnl
Always Ask forran.»

Seldom a day goes by but the sporting 
pages- have some reference to Jeffries and 
the probability of his being back in the 
fighting fold. The big fellow may seize 
his hunting knives and guns and fly to the 
hills, but there is no respite. During his 
absence offers of big purses and rumors of 
acceptances pile up, and on- his return he 
Is forcibly reminded that his personality is 
very much interwoven with all that goes 
on In the line of the sport of the gloves.

COSG RAVE’SRecord Crowd at Ascot.
Ascot. Dec. 25.—All records at Ascot 

were broken by the attendance to-day, 
when more than 12,000 visitors attended 
the park, crowding the grand stand, over
flowing into the aisles, making the betting 
ring a swirling maelstrom of eager apeej- 
lalors and even lining the paddock, 
mai-y :

First race

.... 3,650 
3,590

M
Stan

The regular e 
Gnn Club was 
being fine ami 
event, No. 4, in 

> Mr. Edklns nri 
straight scores, 
llnnwon won. 
the grounds of 
Christmas Day. 
the sister gnn d 
lowing are Sati 

Events—
No. targets .

McGill ..............
Thompson .. . 
lluuk ..j. ... 
Curb more" .. .
Fritz .................
Kemp .. ....

1 Buck ................
P noth ................
llv.line ..............
Farmer .. .. J
Marsh ...............
Ely .... ..... 
Ingham .... J 
Dr. Cook .... J 
Lr.tos .. . i..
Dey ..................
Edklns .. ..J 
Hognrtb .. .. J
Meson .............J
Wilson ............. |
Williamson .. 
Towiiwn .; .1 
Green .... 
Thomas .. . .1

Sunt-

To have that jaunty 
holiday look it’s ncces- , J 
sary to have your suits 
and overcoats in good 
shape. Send them to I 
us and get the best ser- 
vice.

ir -, 6 furlongs—Beautiful and Oakland Entries.
112 (Bulhnan), 8 to 1, 1; Bologna San Francisco, Dee. 25.—First race, 5% 

100 (Knnz), 8 to L 2; Bauble, 109 (Gnrgan)' furlongs—Watevthlrst, Bogohama, Get Rich 
15 to 1, 8. Time 1.15. Viona Elizabeth" Quick, Tvyroi, 81c You, Bright, Albert, B. 
F., Lord Provost, Wlille Gregg Turkey- Primero, Black Sam, Martenor, Linlithgow, 
root, Stoessel, Frank V., Anonu a’nd Monin- Lass 100, R. Carlo Viucentio 112. 
tnln Queen also ran. Second race Futurity course—Melar,

race. 1 mile—Chan Mlly, 112 Irish Jew, Dr. Shorb, Royal White, Batidor, 
(Smith) 8 to 5, 1; Tbupec, 106 (Keogh), 8 Qulzzy, Llllitus, Hersa In, Miss May Bow- 
i?. u' .107 (Finn), 25 to 1, 3. dish 1VB, Queen Cup, Bell Reed, Metlakatla

M KnlSht iiiso ran. 104. s V ...
In>ir,iv ïac?’ . 1;1<î miles—Gorgalette, 112 Third race, 0 furlongs—Tawsentha. Las- 
nir. Jl: Ta V V Supreme Conrt. 106 sen, Larose 108, Triumphant—106, Bueli- 
(Gross) 10 to 11 2: Cello, 90 (Rose), 30 to thorpe, Mabel Hollanderl06. Elalla B. 98.

?• Carey. Variétés, Fourth, race. 5% furloogs—Mandator 107, 
^^renne also ran. Sthmlss, Banposal âr Russell. Grasscut-

1™°?; i mH^Molekey. 07 (Har- ter, Bedford 104. St. Francis 112. 
ta B %■ M'nJh^0 ' J<£Ck‘ (Koemer), 8 Fifth race, 1% miles—Bismarck 102, 
14V4 ’ Z^thnT Arim (iî rey,)’ T,me Prince Nap, Graphite, Voloday 105, W. B.
pedo .„rï ’^Ar r’ Ben- Am Gates 105, Jerusha 102, Invader 109.
Ab-s ’Mnv r Ali1^naMvT ' I'a'ly' Sixth race, 1 mile—Êlgibtful, King Cole,

Fifth ni» 7' al?° ran- Phalanx 108, Nlgrette, Lublh, J. C. ClemW?) 4 L Avo^^d 101’ CUm0r 86’ W°°lma 86’ *eo C“*e 104

î° o’ >07 (tinrgan), MX) 10
1. 3. 7 lmc 1.30. Comedian, Lizzie Alher-
TiJr' nUn.d0'l!: A- Bushwlmcker. Sontado 

Avalon and Vindicte also ran 
Sixth race, 5% furlongs- EH win T.

!■ ryer. 108 (Ross), 0 to 5 1; Roy Egan, 103 
(Keogh), 8 to y 2; San Lada, 103 (Hayes),
l-V’-i’ m.ymeT,1’08%’ uttl« Minister;
Icnrow Chico. Round Dance and Song 
of the. Sea also ran.

Best
I

Take the • headlines of one day In the 
middle of the week, and what did they tell 
or pretend to tell 7

Mike Riley of Tonepah «ays Jeffries will 
referee the Gans-Herman fight.

Tex. Rickards says that Jeffries will fight 
Johnson or Squires.

Jeffries says he will not fight a toiored 
man.

Tommy Burns says Jeffries has promised 
him the first match.

Jeffries says he will fight Squires or Tom
my Burns, If Burns knocks out O’Brien.

O’Brien says Jeffries and Burns would 
be a great card, but— '<

Well! If Jeffries continues to play the 
role of a recluse In the face ot all this, we 
will be forced to the conclusion that his 

,• nerves are made of piano wire and that he
has a hide like the blood-sweating behe
moth. The writing on the wall says that 
Jeffries will be In harness again before an
other year has passed. He says so himself, 
and he Is honest enough anti matter of fact 
enough to declare that It is the lure of gold 
that has knocked the props from under his 
retirement and shaken his resolution dear 
to the foundations. Of cour 
Big Jim’s trick of saying 
unsaying them. It Is hard to pin him down 
to any particular declaration of Intention, 
hnt I think they have got him going fbw 
time.

J|-i

sF^ ***
betta Wilkes .. .........

•Italia, 2.01%, b.m., by Zombro 
Exltm, 4, 210%, b.h., by Expedition 
Lady Gall Hamilton, 2.06%, blk.m.,

»y Oakland Boron ....................... 2 512
Lillie R., 2.08%. b.m, by J. T............. 2.500
•My Star, 2.03%, chj., by Wllstar. 2.445

tsetto 3, b.f., by Bingen ............... 2,323
Edward, 2.17%, b.g., by Prince

an in-
by Gnm-

. 2.803 
. 2.756 

2.475 Fountain v%t |f

Premr, Cleaner and Repairer of Ootheo.
Qu’

SO Adelaide Weet. Tel. Main 8074Prince
Hogarth .. ............... ................... 2.."*>S

•Doris B,, 2.06%, blk.m., by Grattan 2800 
•Endora, 206%, blk.m., byWtlton. 2.280 
El Mllagro, 2.00%, b.g., ly- McKinney 2 265 
Eolyrta 2.00%, b.m., by AlUe Wilkes 2.193
Budd, 2.10%, b.g., by Arena.............
•Bonnie Rteinwny, 2.06%, ch.h., by

Steinway .. ................................ ..
•Contain Derby, 2.06%, b.g., by

Charles Derby ....................................
•Cl-ster, 206%, ch.g., by Sidney D!I-

-

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
butty, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

GRANITES PRESIDENT AHEADJim Jeffries’ Repartie.
In a recent conversation at Los Angeles, 

Jim Jeffries, who refereed the U’Brlcn- 
Burns fight, made the statement that Burns 
had a good lead over O’Brien at the on t. 
Burns butted O'Bneii several times during 
the fight, and Jeffries did not care to take 
the responsibility of ending1 the fight on a 
technical foul against the positive request 
ot both fighters. However, he considered 
that, this evened up matters sufficiently to 
Justify a draw decision. Jeff ssld that had 
he not been requested by both fighters to 
give no hairline decisions, he would have 
given Barns the verdict.

Burns was so incensed at tae) decision 
that he could not ecu tain himself,

“You don't know anything about the 
game," he yelled to Jeffries.

“I don’t hey?" replied Teff, heatedly, “l 11 
tell you what I’ll do: I’ll hand the Cham
pionship over to you and then I’ll fight 
you for It.’’

But Burns had no answer for this, anA 
left the ring. T‘

111! 12,185

SPERNIOZOME

The beautiful new quarters ot the Gran- 1 Does not interfere with diet or usual * 
„ .. . ’ . , patlon and fully restores lost vigor and 1»
Ites were the resort of many members yes- ! sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box,

tween the president's and vice-president’s 
sides. On account of the absence from 
town and the engagement elsewhere of 
many members, the big match was not con-, 
eluded yesterday, but 11 games were play-. 
eu, ice ueiug pivviued lu uutu Lae rmas, as 1

Annual Match Bewun on Christmas 
Day—New Club Room».

.... 2.135 

2139

»”»* • •  ................. .. 2,100
Totara 2.00%, b.m., by Bingen .... 1.960
?nin ^’v 21i^„b m, ' by -Retell. — 1,940
•Billy Cole, 207%, br.g., by Ro-

monter.................................... ................ 192'»
Notman B. 206%, blk.g.. by Phallas 1>5 
•Gwalssa, 206% b.m., by Bingen.. 1,'903 
•Wilson Addington, 2.07%, b.h. by

Crnstman .................................................
The Phantom, 4, 210%, blk.h., by

Boreal ........................................ ............
•Alfalfa 2.06, ch.m., by ArgotWllkei........................ ..T.......................... 1879
Morojie, 2.06%, blk.g., by Cicerone. l!879 

b.m. by Alllewood. 1 845 
1,830

In view of’ 
and thena-g.1 Ion

Dr. Uggo Beat Proper.
San Francisco, Dec. 25—After a spectacu- 

.race’ Ur- Leggo beat Proper In the 
( hristmns Handicap at 1% miles at Emery
ville to-day. The track was soft mud 
while the day was cloudy, yet thp attend 
dance was 9000. Borgbesl, top weight ruled 
a slight favorite over Proper, while Dr 
Leggot was a heavily-backed third “bolce 
RÏMU8n”ndvCorrlRan wcre the pacemakers, 
while Borghesl brought up the rear end 
and was apparently unable to negotiate the 
going. Rounding the far turn. Dr Leggo 
got thru on the rail. This good piece of 
luck won the race. Proper, compelled to 
make a wide turn, finished resolutely 
was only beaten a head. Ramus was third 
four lengths away. The summary •
in? ^ xml’ fnrlon**—El Chihuahua,

’̂„Mll erL3 to 5- t! Jlm Pendergast, 
102 (Wilson), 30 to 1, 2; Exapo. 107 (Gra-
re,mn'l°.it0J- a- Tlmp 1-39 1-5. Sir Cnr- 
ter, CrlglU Sandstone, I»ne Wolf, Parting 
•Tennl^, Dr. Sherman and Swagger also ran 

,a°nd, ra^-. 1 -1-1« miles—Gov. Davis' 
100 (Sandy). 8 to 5 1; Snltfcle, 90 (McRae»; 
3 to 1, 2; inflammable, 104 (Miller) a to 1 
l ,7'me LOl 1-5. Ray, Isabelllta faoh ' 
Holla, Cherlpe also ran.
mThlrdvr,,»f’ a5 furlongs—Marlon Rose, 89 
(Buxton), 11 to 5, 1; David Boland 107 
(Brown) to 1, 2; Laura F M * ion 
(Clark), ’7 to 1, 3. 'Time L0115 Judge
also ranbt}' Hefmln- Merchu“t. Angle ta

Fourth, race, 1% miles—Dr. Leggo lift 
(5\ llllams), 18 to 5, 1; Proper. 119 (Brown), 
“ns 3 Ka.mu« (Miller), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
- l orrlgan and Borghesl also ran.

"«J race,^t! furlongs—Van Ness. 105 
u SnVV' 1: 'Burleigh, 115 (Williams) 
tl i° J0, 7ti Nonle Lucille. 99 (P.rnssell), <k5 
aîso’ ran 11me 116’ Mlflty’8 Pride, Clydeo

Sixth race, 0 furlongs—Ocean Shore 107 
(Horner). 0 to 5. 1; Plausible. 107 (Wil
liams). 0 to 1, 2; Grace St Clair 10« (dark,. 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.15 2-'5. Gemmed 
ran" Barb‘,r’ T*‘lr,lzzlnl, Annie Karena

■
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It was thought that Jeffries could be In
duced to fight Jack Johnson, the colored 

— heavyweight. This Is the match the Gold 
Camp fight fnrtherers were angling for, 
but Jeffries has planted his ponderous foot 
squarely upon the proposition. Ue says 
positively he will not box Johnson, but that 
Squires, the Australian champion, can have 
a match If he comes over here, A few daya 
ago there was published In The San Fran
cisco Examiner a copy of a cablegram re
ceived by the writer from the sporting 
editor, Beckett, of The Melbourne Age, 
which showed that Squires contemplates a 
trip to the United States. The cable read :

“Squires will go for a purse of £4000. fto 
per cent, winner, 40 per cent, loser, net.

,1-i Will fight anyone.”
This was followed a day or two later 

by another eable. reading :
"Squires will >ro to America. Will con

test championship."

% : .. 1,902
Naughton Is In with the boosters, an J 

•avs of the Tonopah match : Word comes 
from Tonopah that the miner sports have 
taken quite a fancy to Kid Herman and 
are nibbling at the short end of -no bet
ting In a way which promises to cause a 
shrinkage in the odds against the Chicagoan 
before many days go by.

The Tonopah fight followers are probably 
taking for ihelr guide the fact that It Is 
the unexpected flint happens In the prize 
ring In seven eases out of ten.

That Cans will be defeat’d, and thoroiy 
defeated, if he stays with the. fighting game. 
Is as sure as fate, and who knows but tins 
l/i the time. Changes In the world's cham
pionship are generally affected while the 
•porting public standa opcii-moitbed with 
surprise, and It Is Inst possible that New 
Year's Dnv will be the o.-easlo.i when Gens 
will emulate John L. Sa',!',ran at New Or
leans and say : “I trie! - lie too often.”

i
. 1,886

well as outside. So Zur us played, lucj y--- vwu tor.Throat,PlmpIcOoppscOckoxaSMA 
scores show u leau 01 41 shots lor Dr. nils I DU Aohes.oid sors», Ulowi In the Month.lM|
Hawke, suit tuts is not likely to be upset : g?.1.”»!.
by speucer Loves side lu me remaining' JSTJïîs tSSllll* KotaSShoSoia ^ 
games. At auy rate, tue president ■» u„.,' RCMBItV Oft ••• B*S0He«HM%
on top tor tue nrst time in inuuy years, lllU[ylk nCIHtlll VW»| rxiinfti lip
tue vice-president's aide navhig been suc-
cesstui tor a long period iu tuese malcUes. __
yesterday's scores :

A.tæu c.Teb^ren:- RICORD’S
Dr.= wnght, Ï: ^rdeu- SPECIFIC
Dr. a. E. Hawke, s. 8 spencer Love sk. 7 matter how lotir standing. Two bottles cure 
J. C. Jotiusou, j. n. ttow, the worst case. My signature on every bottle—
£ lr w cc- ask*. SSpfitaa
J D Shields sk. 15 a" E Trow ^k 5 P°lnt^ In this. $1 par bottle. Sole agency,
T. Held, ’ t." Baird ’ SCHOFIELD » Dru« STORE, ELM STREET,
J. A. Laird, K. L. Patterson, COR. TbrauLSY, TORONTO.
w'.V°?,-uty’ v v, M=Ueev „ RUBBER GOODS FOR 8AL»11. It. O'Hara, sk...TT Geo. H. Orr, sk.. 8 
George Wheeler, Hugh Yluuro,
A. MuFarlaue, Alex, Hackle
A. E. Burgess, W. A. Littlejohn,
T. Rennie, skip.........14 E. Read, skip.... 7
U. B. Rogers, W. Ellis.
C. 8. Band, F. H. Elmore,
J- T. Mattbews, F. Nelson,
F. H. Thompson, C. H. Bsdenach,
C. W. Band, skip... 13 E. A. Bsdenach,s. 8
J. A. Meld.rum, M. ltuwllnsou,
F. Spence, A. G. F. Laurence,
C. Dalton, J. H. Mackenzie
A. E. Dalton, skip.. 7 G. It. Hargratt.SiU
K. A. Savigny, L. Shea,
H. T. Whitesides, Alex. Burgess
E. C. Hill, W. C. Cbishofm,
A. D. Parker, sk.... 13 J. Rennie, skip..14
F. G. Scott, O. II. Boomer,
A. N. Garrett, G. Maker,
Dr. Sylvester. J. Bruce
H. M. Allen, skip.. .16 G. D. O’Grady, s. 9 
J. Seibert. I>r. Britton,
D. Prentice, Dr. W. Goldie
C. J. Edwards, Geo. Crawford',
W. J. Gage, skip. ...21 C. P.» Smith, sk.. _____
8. Sinclair, I. E. Robertson, They Like English Rugby. v
F f't' Sinclair i* S’ Pasadena. Cal.. Dep. 25.—On the Padfle ■
ï' s' Moràn «kïn i» Knowles Cc-f ivt Rugby football la gaining Interest
^ -J: K- -'lunro, ak.. 8 sttndlly. Altho many students prefer col- I
j nii"ve?ldleW’ P' le2'‘ fcotlfflll, there fire many staunch fol- s§|

/• B- McMahon, lowers of the English frame. A new high I 
»’ a « P- P’ St’holfleld, ! school league boa been formed, composed I
a. a. Allan, skip... 5 T. O. Anderson,s.17 I of teams from Pomona Redlands, San ]

------  Ben ndrieo, Los Angeles, Polytechnic, Long
Total ............. 102 Bench, Compton and Riverside.

Dr. Huddleeton of Pneadena Is a loyil .S' 
adxocatc of Rtigtiy, He says when prop* 
orly played It is excelled l>y no other «port- 
lng game in the universe. In reference te 
•ports In general. Dr. Huddliwtun sayl 
that while America leads In nearly ever1 
branch of athletic», we muat admit the 
English athletes’ supremacy as long-dW 
tance runner».

Morone, 2.06%
•rhalla, 2.04%. ___ ,
•Bonanza, b.g., by Alfonso Vincent. 
•Princess Helen, 2.06%, b.in., by The

Beau ideal ...........................................
Lucille Marlow, 2, 2.11, b.f., by Pro

digal .. ........................ ..........................
Wentworth, 2.01%, blk.g., by gu-
^Ptrlor................................... ........................
Fantana, 2, 2.20%, b.f., by Bingen.
Lake Queen, 208%, b.m., by Red

Lake ..........................................'..............
Tuna, 2.08%, b.m., by James Madl
„»<»»„............................................. ...............
Van Zaudt 2.00, b.m.. by Chime Bell , ml
Btcboy 2.09%, b.g., by Elire...........1.. 1673
Ta-pa, 2.09% ch.m. by Macaroon., 
•Moore. 2.10*, b.g., by Malden ....
•The Friend, 2.06%. blk.h., by Helr-

at-Lew ..........................................
•Ib-phne Direct, 200% blk.m. by' '

Direct .......................... ’.........................
•The Broncho, 2.00%, b.m., by

Stormcllffe .. .,............
•Texas Booker, 206%, b.g., by

Texas Rooker .....................................
BUly H.. 2,10%, b.g., by Knight....
5*. J. Lewis, 2.06%, b.g. by Norval.
The Native. 2, b.c., by Moko ..
India. 2.12%, b.m., by Favora.
Dr. Presse, 211%, b.g., by Iran

g
r

%
1 • 817 

1,800

-"1
and

Ü5 Ascot Park Program.
Los Angeles, Dec. 25.—First race, 2-year- 

olds, 5 furlongs—Lord Roeslngton 108 Dr. 
Crook 100, Mirabel 105, Gonzales 105,'l‘ep- 
per and Salt 105, Trollaud 105, llipoteca 
105 Joan of Arc 105 Taos 105, Roneatv 105, 
Gold Heather 105, Elslea 103, Fa Is ta C 195, 
Miss Fidgety 105, Early Flower 195.

Second race, 2-yegr-olde, 6 furlongs— 
Lord Stanhope 107, Norfolk 10.3, E.cusador 
104, Miss Martha 100, Judge Xelstn t’T, 

! Winsome Ways 93, Greeno 1»)5, St. Or 105, 
! Comlda 102, Kilter 100, lUaaion 95.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Golden Boy 
110, Grnden 110, My Choi/e 107, Facts 107, 
Agues Mack 107. Presentiment 107, Hos
tility 107, Lord of the lleath 110, Ta I ten- 
ham 107, Master Card 107. Kqmombo 107, 
Bauble 107, Taxer 107, La China 107.

Fourth race, 3-yenr-ulda and upward, no
Baron

Cl
1.791
1,765

1,700

Philadelphia 
ers to be eeleci 
this city, will 
23 anti will re 
WliHe In Ben 
three two-day 
team. About 1

|H

1.69.3
1,681

-
»

1.600
1.357

1.560

These deep-sea despatches make clear 
that Squires Is not particular who he is 
cal’ed upon to fight. When the first cable 
came It was argued that he mleht object 
to Jeffries on the score that lb^ latter was 
la retirement when the challenge vas U- 
sned. When be says, however, "will fleht 
anyone;" and “will contest clinmnloiislilp." 
It can be readily seen that the defl la broad 

. enough In Its scone to take In Jeffries or 
anyone else.

WIFE REM
uca> SHI■H

!It Is stated on anthbrttv in New York 
that when the United Hunts Racing Associ
ation holds Its meeting next year an ami
cable financial Arrangement will he made 

•.with any one Jr the regular racing asso
ciations upon whose dates the steeplechase 
meeting mnv lie held. All the appurten
ances of a first-class race course. Including 
a club house, will he found at the new 
course, adjacent to Belmont Park, when It 
Is thrown open to fbe public.

New York. 
40 year» old 
shot and Ins 
then commit!

The couple 
several montj 
the man cal 
wife to retu 
lyn with hln 
ate, he open 
volver.

. 1,520

. 1,500

. 1,475
1.400 
1.381 

.. 1,275
.. 1,833

. 1,326

1.304 
1.261 
1.247

1 2C0 
1.109

■I

BUFFALO BEAT HAMILTON.
distance given—Sheriff Bell 110,
Esher 107, Taylor George 107, George K. 
Milner 103, Toller 105, Sir Caruther* 102, 
Marpessn 102, Prince Magnet 110,
107, Mountebank 105, Search Me 102, Young 
Davis 102. Lady King 102, Seedcake 102.

Fifth race. 3-year-olds and upward, f.% 
furlongs—Buttons 107, Joe Kelly 107. Line 
Hand 107, Perdition 107, Abbey .'telle 107, 
Succeed 107, Jim Morrison 107. Hlrtle 197' 
Hattie Carr 107, Lillian Ayres 107, Deg! 
mages 107. Walnnt Htll 107. Ililnna 107 
Jack Kereheyllle 107, Rob Mltdhell 107. ’

race, 3-year-olds and upward. 
Brooks course—Jetsam 105. Jack Adams 
102, Gentle Harry 102, Legatee 102, 
fins 97, Bando 102, Never Such . 102, 
mente 102, Ding Dong II. 100.

Baeketball Champion» Lo»e by 3-4 Sa 
ZT—Team» and OfHeinle. ISkinner of Rhyolite ha6 offered $50.000 

for a fight with Jeffries in It, and has given
Lavtcce Alto .........................................................

J<M(koRen,<m’ ~12%’ in-m•• l,y

*5‘By, 3, 210, b.g., by Baronmore. 
•Ncrvolo, 2.04% b.h., by Colbert..
Ktni-eth Mae, 2.24%, br.h., by .

Bobby Burns ...................................
•Bystander, £.06, b.g., by Zoloek ' i 
J. N. Blakemore, 2.11%, b.g., by 

Buw Bells ........................... ;
*IBryonLaCey' ~10V*' b m - by Gam"
•Lady May, 204%; b.m.,' by Comno-"

dr-re Kittson ‘.........................
Bow catcher, 215%, b.g., by Arlon.'." 
•Alntree, 210%. big., by Chimes.. 
St.' der McGregor, 2.05%, ch.g. by 

Gilman McGregor ............
•Maud Keswick, 2.03%, b.m., by"""

Keswick .............. ..............
•Legated-. 2.i3%, br.h., by Heir-"

at-I-'iw ...............................
•Fred R„ 2.00%, blk.h., by Bobby" ' 

I» urns • > ..
Gale, 2.10%, b.g., I>y Col. Hook.'.'.'.' 
Noma, 219, b.f. by Conductor 
Belle^Bird, 210%, b.in., by Stam-""

Hal. 2.07%,' hr"mV, by Star" '

I/rouardo, '208%.' n‘g.‘ ' by ' BeVlindâ 
•Director Joe, 200%, blk.h., by

lector .. ..................................................
Bon Amt 2, b.f., by Wiggins...........
•Schermerhorn, 2.06%, b.g., by Bine

Zero. Jr...........................................
Dsflodil D„ 3, 213%, b.f., by "bi"."

rectly............................ . .,
Betty Brook, 2.10%, b.m.,"by' Siient"

Brook .......................;............
Sister Collette, 200%. b.m! by "ib

fred G....................... .. * ’
Charles Belden. 2.08%, br.g., by "" 

Lynnwood W 
Lord

25.—(Special.)—Buffalo 
beat the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. basketball 
team by 34 to 27, the half-time score bela|
12 to 9. The teams :

Buffalo (34)—C. Dreher and R. Dreher, 
forwards; Wludleberg, centre; Woelfel and 
Zell, defence.

Ilamiltons (27)—Gray and Smith, for
wards; Branaton, centre; Chadwick, Mel
lon and McKeown, defence.

A. J. Taylor, Hamilton, and E. H. DteV 
zer, Buffalo, were referee and umpire. Ig

Hamilton, Dec.

STRAIGHT HEATS AT DUFFER1N PARKi > Hnineij
Phllàdelph 

Schaffhauseii 
the most lmi 
of the city 1 
James P. M 
contracts, dll 
celved on Nd 
the city hall 1

SchaffhauM 
for the city l| 
former chief 
tlon, when t 
the charge <| 
city In the 
berger shot 
latter ruined

VNsie Won Frçe-For-AII—Nat Ray Dreve Prince Greenlander—
ryj

alsoBig Crewd, Splendid Track.
iouo people braved ,fhe cold and 

IF turned out to Dufferfn Park to a«*e tile 
trotters and pacers perform over the splen
did Ice truck. The racing was of the 
straight heat order. In Class li, the ovvn- 

I er of the truck, Charles Dennison, sprung
a surprise on the talent -with his good un- 
hobbled pùcer, Sanutt.

in the first Jieut lie showed wonderful 
speed, as, from uiuth position, he picked 
up his held one by one, and, when stralght- 

• - ened away in the stretch, he sailed to thé
front and won out after a close decision 
with Emma L. The second heat was ue- 
twoen the same two. In the third5 heat 
Walter S., after acting badly the first two 
heats, loomed up a ad made a nice rai^ for 
three-quarters but Smutt drew away in 
the stretefo, after a splendid drive by Mont
gomery, and won Jiandily. It was a very 
popular win, as Mr. Dennison has hltiier;o. 
had very hard luck with this horse.

In the free-for-all, J. A. Chantier*» good 
mare, Josle, wton a very easy race. In the
first heat Nat Ray, with Prince Greenland- ( J. Kenyon’s Easy Lama (Kenyon)....
er, had the pole, and was u very hot fuvo* i A. Kerr's Grace Brino (Kerr)...........
rite over his field. He shot to the front at J. BlrrelVs Deborah K. (Brown)..i. 
the turn, but made a. very bad break, and J. Smith’s Daisy II. (McCarthy).... 4 dr 
Nat could not control him. Happy Mack • Time—2.5ô, 2.46^.
shut to the front and stayed there till the j Judges—T. Bnrtram, C. Dennis. J. Mar-
three-quarters was reached, when Mu'llgau | shall. Timers—W. McCulloch, Geo. May,
let go of Josle's head and It Tvas all over. J. Dolmage. Starter—J. Noble. Clerk—C. 
She took the next one nicely and handily, i Snow.
the big trotter acting Irndly again. In the ! The annual meeting, called for to-night, 
third heat the trotter settled down to his has been postponed till Jan. 7. at Burns & 
work, and it looked as If he might wluf, Sheppard's, 
but after the half was reached Josle begun

1,100

1,100

1.03*»
1,030
1.0.30

Sixthm with a lot to spare. The slow’ racé was 
easy for Little Mona, as she simply romp
ed away with her field. Summary :

Class A
J. Chaulier’s Josle (Mulligan)... 1 1 
A. Holman's l'lauet (Montgomery) 3 2 
.1. Simpson's Happy Mack (Simp-

sou) . ......................... ..........................
N. Rnv's Prlpce Gi^enlander (Kay)

Time—2.35%, 2.34%, 2.27.

"About New Orleans Selection*
We7)RST IIACE—Toy B»y- Sploti," Spider

SECOND RACE—Aleneon,
Rusk.

THIRD RACE—Debar, Big Bow 
loway.

FOURTH RACE—Meadow Breeze, Lady 
Henrietta Helm. }

FIFTH' ’T 
Circle. Morales.

Invle-
Dlu-

Ancestor, 

Hoi-£ 8GOSSIP OF THE TURF.
060I 2 3 4 

4 4 2 Nat Ray, the celebrated steeplechase 
■rider, arrived home on Monday from Eng
land. His only mount abroad was on a 
winner, two weeks ago. He accepted this 
ifor a friend of his brother. Nat will re
main here till March, when he will gn to 
New York to begin the season’s campaign 
for the Hitchcock stable.

941
RACE—Sir Toddlngton, Gold

SIXTH RACE—Bitter Brown, Ladsarion 
lady Charade.

Class B—■
('. Dennison's Smutt (.Montgom

ery) ...........................................
J. lamb's Emma L. (lamb)
C. Wenhum’s Walter.S. (Fleming) 5 4 2 
J. Nesbitt’s Roger (Nesbitt)........... 3 3 5
J. O’Halloran's Scrap (Schell).... 7 7 3
K. Patterson's Cora Mack (Robin

son) .................................................. i.
J,. Martin's Holland Boy (McLean)
.1. Swartz's Wallace W. (Swartz).

906
. 1 1 .1 Arrangemen 

play a city 
the Argonnuti 
Mutual-street 
Argonauts nr 
rtons-hlp. On 
Boo team and] 
game.

805
875.224
<59New Orleans Race Card.

New Orleaus, Ltoc. 25.—First race, 5% 
furlouga—Finery 93, Dick Shanley 05 Spl- 
(1er Web 96, Anna Ituakln, Toy Boy 08, 
Der-klaw, Addle Hawkins 99, Bureu', Ar
nold, Spion, Baneful 101, Old Trick DoXlc 
103, John Kauffman 105, ltegal Lad 106 
Coltness 106.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Aleneon 101, 
Consideration, Ancestor 103 Basil, Inva- 
Sion. King Wlldn. Gay Adelaide, Dapple 
Gold 106, Rusk 107, Brilliant, Woodsaw 
108. Matador. Halbert 112, Martins, Alsoto 
114.

Total...,. .. 143
850

The French Minister of Agriculture will 
appoint a committee with powers sufficient 
to remodel the rules of racing and of de
terminating the Jurisdiction of racing stew
ards. The committee Is to sit at least 
twice1 a year. The minister of agriculture 
Intends to make It obligatory that horses ; 
roust be ridden out for second or third 
money. .

4 6 6 
8 8 7 
6 6 5

Jockey Lewie Killed.
Los Angeles, Dec. 25.—Jockey R Lewi* was killed at Aocot Park yeeterday i«7r 

noon while riding for E. J. Bnldwiif “wl* 
e V16 steeplechase mounted on Por- 

6 Baldwin horse, and fell at 
the third hurdle. The rider’s head struck 

fr*«fiting the skull, and he 
«t h* n_.an. honr■ horses behind
struck the prostrate boy with their hoofs. 
Lewis came here from Hungary. Out of 
«IV 0,1 Ôkzador he won four. The
flret and last winning of the unfortunate 
mnn was on that geldfng. Lewis, a» far aa 
known has no relatives, and If none come 
forward the Jockey Club will arrange ml

JLlPr‘eara ,the ,x>y protested against riding, complain ng that he wasi?dly’„bQt ‘finer InalatV™ 
ÎÎS,Jî5,1K th.e m<mnL The horse that 
nrseated him has an old record for vld- 
ouet.eaa 1

846
S35

16-

Timc—2.30%, 2.31%, 2-31%.
ClasH C, two in three—

J. Rcrljlnson's Little Monti (Robinson) 1 1
2 2

829
BUY L0825

sa»
3 3-

8005 4

out Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, J**- 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Bper- 
matorrluia, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, six for li. One will please,»» 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed)® 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pam0mm 
maOedfree. The WeedWIedlolne Oo. 
i/ormeAy Windsor) Tenor

' 790 That1!_ . . There has been a case of "ringing’’ in
Tl1 rd„.raC?'. 1 m* *,,and yards—But- England, and a recent Issue of the English 

wood 101, Debar, Holloway 101. Big Bow, Racing Celendar publishes a ruling made 
Saul. Delphic 107. Paronal 110. by the stewards of the National Hunt Com-

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—E. B. Zero 85, mlttee whereby the gelding -Welsh Knight 
Voting, Bitter Miss 90, • Denro 95, I.ady has been disqualified, after having won 
Henrietta 101. Meadow Breeze 111, Rebo, three races, and the man In whose name he 
Toboggan 112. | ran Is warned off. for the reason that Welsh

Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Mirame, Clara Knight Is not the horse he is represented 
Dealing. Gold Circle. Nancy Hart.i Miss to be. The case Is attracting no little at- 
Nothing, -Slcamous, The Scout, Sea Water, tention In England,

■t
Will tell753 advice.I

750

Medlnm .............................................
Elhel L 2.10%. ch.m., by Elyria!! 
Le Bondle. 2.25% b.f. bv Wllnsk 
*^kra7’ 2-07*’ b'“’ br AAtod

by Chimes. 
Falrlawn

7.19: •E1
M0RT0i

700mn 700 laaa tr> 
Members Standi

Horsemen are reminded that the entries 
to drawjuuky, and. try. as Nat would, he for the-, big Ice meeting on the 1st and-2nd 
could fiotclose the gap, and the mare won, close on the 27 th.

700

i il 090
I f ■

* V-

M I.*4

T1
4

i !. »

The sale has now oominenoed, end the muf
flers, braces, neckties, gloves, and other neat 
things too numerous te mention are at great
ly reduced prices

*
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Htttteil Empire Eanfc 
of C&atta&a

BATTiESWP A SMUGGLER.Dr. Lyon s fcjpjmpba
c6*tred. R Is sâtc.uj..img the Medical world. 10.0ft 

Mcaicai Board nas recommended Uni» Remedy for on
Mjorit^'^ê^^ei^aVMVrèiîrtiM^rïoMvîuî'tî

tit Its most terrible form. In Bn rope the remedy ft 
endorsed by all governments and is now need si a 
Spodfle in the great standing armies of both Francs 
and Germany. Steps losses In from seven to ten days 
so that they never refers. Drains entirely cease 
after s few day's treatment The skin becomes clean, 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels

______  regular. Headache* dtnarûéur. No more weak me
KRHBpp* tnorpr the mind becomes might and active. 
eSyy&Z’ for Drain and BVxxL A permanent cure ne matter 
•PyXS how chronic the case. Just send ns to-day your nams 
T/r '' and address plainly written and a x days treatment 

of Restorine will be sent FRBB in plain sealed pacta 
Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat 

with honest confidence.

V, I. Customs Oflleers Search “Ohio-* 
aad Take Poneeaalon. . -S m _

PERFECT 11ikew York, Dec. 25.—iÇustame officiale 

in change of Special Agent Clay ton are 
guarding the United States battleship 
Ohio, in drydock at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, and every one leaving the ship 
Is closely watched for smuggled goods. 
The big warship, in from the far east, 
was found to have aboard costly orna
ments from China and Japan, together 
with fine silks, cigars and tylnes of 
pare vintage-

A partial list of goods seized follows: 
Nearly 50,000 cigars.
Three thousand brushes and other 

toilet articles.
Hundreds of pieces of Chinese and 

Japanese Bris-a-broc- 
Many queer Chinese ornaments. 
Numerous cases of champagne and 

other wines.
Dozens of beautiful kimonos.
A large collection of art objecte and 

curios from Chinese workshops.
Many solid silver eggs, engraved 

with typical Chinese scenes.
Boxes of the finest silks from the 

looms of China and Japan.
Costly laces.
Most of these goods were thrown In 

magazine lockers and put under guard- 
q Officers and men were given no tinance 

to pay duty and reclaim them, except 
.12 in certain Instances. It Is understood 
. 2 that most of the officers paid the duty
• 2 demanded and regained possession of
• * their goods.-

The Ohio arrived on Dec. 2- Word 
vimi'itve, nii.s oieue uvihi uue eu».,., already had come that she was a trea- 
uu. ... no. »ju) tv uuvu.0. x mo U.C sure ship. It Is customary for the eus-
u. v itxux uiui *.«»« U. sue» ix Uu.ii,e m. toms officers to make a perfunctory
« cvuiu X.VX uv .eu xuc \e.- Inspection, giving the officers an op-
v. uu., uni» u. .v.v., w.u.uuc, m-ui.ui portunlty to declare dutiable goods,
«vu ^.nv. us iJe .v. ...... tueyi»,ca usually, officers who have much that
ùuuë/i TuLuei1'1i«ù'“*iu *’;«■ is dutiable, and not exempt, declare

the goods and pay the duty. It Is » 
.*ie iUuuu( .vi1 iue cii.v.' cumui#ivu#u.u tare case where the customs offle 
.ue Lcti^xt iverv : are compelled to ta toe such strong mea-

iu*it i-i—uv4>, Applej urd ; jjo.ut, CjU- sures sus are Involved In a thoro search 
.tu», uv..., ahsitu,. ,u,ci, utu.iuie; .vr- of a ship.
«.«vu», vuerr>, a. jAxixuj , a. uivau, . it was declared that the kit and

Xuei.in uui—Wui, I.H.»; pviui, Aicuiiinis; bunk of every one of the 784 men and 
coter, Uivesi u/ter, vocuceue; turwaras, the 75 marines were searched ; also 
beiiumlt, auell ami Duwart. the oabdna Snd~e«eats of the 24 officers.

The agents went far enough to dts- 
blggeat lot of smuggled 

goods that ever came over on a gov 
! eminent ship, so far as the public has 

been Informed.

mTooth Powder HEAD OFFICE 

CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 
TORONTO

II
Cummings, Toronto Central Y. M. 

C.A., Good Second—22 Started 
and 18 Finished.

' Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
fbr over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

V

lt

REMITTANCES 
If you wish te send money to your friends or rela

tions in the 1 d Country at 
CHRISTMAS TIME 

you can forward it quickly and safely through this 
Bank, at reasonable rates.

We will be pleased to explain to you, either 
in person or by correspondence, our methods of 
issuing drafts, payable in ALL Foreign Countries.

A Pood

Himiaton, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Thomas 
Lt-ogboat, the Onondaga Indian, who 
sprang Into prominence l>y winning the 
last Herald rond race, and added to his 
fame by winning the Toronto Marathon, 
c./plmcd the annual Christmas ten ml.» 
race to-day. lie was up against 22 other 
contenders. In the whole field the on y 
ones to scratch were William Leisure, 
Dennis Bennett and Joseph Laiouds.

W. F. Cvmniings of the Central Y.M.G, 
A., Toronto!, made the Indian hustle. They 
reached the five-mile post together, w.ti 
George Ads ins 28 set undo ueiimtl. The 
order at the finish was:

Sàcf. and

•r. KO MU MEDICINE CO., F.O- OrawmW l. MONTH EM* «
‘s~-

>

KNOCKING DOWN TtNPINS. Hockey Galore Xmas Day
Peterboros Beat Marlboros

in
mt

IHigh Rollers Keep Vp Their Repu- 
tlon—Notes of «he Alleys.

The "High Rollers picked team of Com
mercial ; Travelers defeated the (Iowan -- 

- Kent Co- Ltd., Traveler crack team In i
ISTaSSMtir ÏÏ5K. ."«!>- -inrjSSK

S^h, cë,Tthë!,mdrb tolHerï'a iTa"' * Ueorgc Ausms, *Ha.mltcn
which gave the High RoHcta a nice ma.- 4 Donald McLualg, Hcrnliton

**I „p'n?ho t“rnnh«Li 5 Joe Ubnrles. a Muskf/kn Indian... 06.05
us spned fit tiic aorouto Bowling Liu ) Thp luxt tiiah wiio rtntKii#‘«i iMd ikd <iIr.

*11 nrl Slid ran Mtiu^w,-ro*! nUdrod taut® 1,1 <®.20, the order lielug as follows:
. Uig find 109sting and roasting nen? iniiulgctil «> f'lu.rie* RimM Hnnii tn.i• 7 w aUi by both teams, they departed one an.l Oranston Hnmiïtor A. W H' Wo d 

all tor their respective sumptuous Xmas BnSftotd' 0 5Sn Roe Toronto- to Ch™'
diuners that awaited them. Scores: K petch.' Toronto: 11.’Claude i'lc.ce. i'.r- exhibition game of hockey that opened

moi. uniters— ’ ' •'r" «**«>' 12- A. Smith, iiaifiilton; 13, A. V. I the season last night on good Ice In
111 ,on ,T1 <m -M bmlth. Hand.ton; 14, Char.es C.OK, H mi _________ ____ _ __________ __

............................. île to? llu’1‘: 15, Hdwurd Seymour, Toronto: 111, tht Mutual-street Rink. The score was
jcnk.ii* .......... ............. i« tut I'A Norman Henderson, Toronto; 17, Wllilnm 13 to 12. At half time Peterboro was
w III»,» ’ ■ iaa 174 wi «baron, St. Catharines; 18, T.icmaa N. ahead 6 to 4.
1. Johnston"à 187 22U 168— 673 Itcland, Burlington. 1 The visitors, who are" intermediate

The following did not flulth: Dun- I chsniDioni of tbfi Ontario Hockey Av®o*
lels. Ingereoll; James Clark, Hamilton; Ai- ' wi.hthe,r 7-ornhlna-
fred Sellers and Harry uiwsun, Toronto. iÇ^aitlon, came uP„w‘ih their wmhlna-

140 143 i«7 ,5> | Lr-nghuat s time is u new record. Jiorî In flne and
on 114 Vif— -ti Longboat, Cummings and Ailtims shot off in the second half It looked as if the

‘ fie 1fJ? 1 In front from the start. Cummins» him?!home team would be swamped. Then
• .7? .y, OJ to the Indian till within n half mile >f the Marlboros pulled themselves to-

isi I '-« > i fbc finish, when Longboat made n spurt, gether and notched up goals by the
'o,, the return from the five-mile i»st a second's, until it was time for Peteib;ro 

773 2818 Cdey(Ti^îm« lnc,im^n(nnJî"tllf«roni$1îlî,iZ to do thing», and three goals right at
scratched, but^he"'^*^^"^ouëy ^^Lorv^bTthe^înSî^t ^ssYble
Both finished strong. The first three to, 5°re a victory by the smal\est possible
finish broke the record for the race which ; margin.
was 57.82. The cni* were preaeuted at There was a good crowd present,
the New Sajvoy Theatre by W. .1. Slier- moet of the seats, excepting the le-

tak'i three ring, the Marathon hero. W. C. MvMulle i served portion, being occupied. Referee 
waa the referee and J. M. Harris was Ih • Morrison handled the game saitlsfac- 
starter. j torlly. tho the crowd did not always

side with hl's interpretation of oftislde. 
Team» and summary:

I4 & --
Timn.

. 54.81

. W.40

. ; 6 20 

. 58.31

Ï

BASTEDOSFirst O. H. A. Hatch of Season Re
sults In Victory for Llstowel Jun

iors — Prtfesslonel* Plsy at 
Barrie—Berlin and Port 

j Hope Win.

Christmas Day Scares.
—O. H, A., Junior.— v
...................7 Preston ....

—Exhibition.—
.13 Marlboros . 
..15 Galt 
.. 9 Cobourg .... 
..12 Barrie ..........

Llstowel.

Peterboro
Berlin...____
Port Hope... 
Canadian 8oo

* t

77 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
<% ESTABLISHED 1878

*

Peterboro beat the Marlboros in an

Fur Manufacturers' Offer/
( .

00&00 worth »f Furs from the finest 
i Seal, Russian Ermfns, Labrador

ISO,
Alaska
Mink, Manchurian Sable, to the lowest 
priced fur*. Ia ladies’ fur and fur lined 
coats and jackets, lies, stoles, muffs, gaunt 
lets, etc.) men's fur-lined sod fur coats, 
gauntlets, collars, caps, seal, Persian, ot
ter, mink, ermine, sable, lynx, and every 
ether kind of fur end fur linings. Style, 
fit and quality first class. Prices lower 
that any other house. Every article guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue. RAW FURS—We are the eldest 
dealers ia Ontario. We pay highest New York prices. /

m
.. 822 SIS IMS 2IJU5Totals .. s. 

tiowans-Kent—
Chen die .
Duncan .
Smart ..
S.u-tl-l.1 ..
K. H. Hall ...I... 191

7\:
188

Totals ................. 748 797

Tenpin Notes,
The picked team of the Mail will play 

the Wellesleys a return match on Urjns- 
tvick alleys to-iilght. Fnersr, captain of 
XVellesleys, says they can 
straight on Ihese alleys, as well as on T. 
ti. C. alleys.

Fifteen teams are entered i >r the 12- 
honr grind at the Tot onto Bowling Cltib'to- 
morrow", and the contest, whlei .«ill ‘ie 
ibe first of the kind ever held in Canada, 
Is creating no end of talk.

The High' Rollers (commercial travelers" 
file-men team) will bowl any team at eom-

jit Stollery’s Team Wlnnerw.
Two teams irom lue xouug imouio Ath

letic AsavLiaUou u*e. ,u a ^vc.ey match 
yesterday morulng, and v ive-i-resident 
atodery a aggregation tit 'misfits put It over 
President x uompsou s stars, .miter, Mur
phy and Crocker woraeu in seine fine com
mua tlou plays tor toe winners, while Hoe* 
tier and nreunen provided the necessary 
tor the Taompsou aggregatloh. Mitcue.l 
showed that be carries the same eye with 
hlpi In hockey that he has in lacrosse. Re
gan, Jardine, Page, Wallace, Jounsou and 
txnott mixed it up freely anj managed to 
Interfere with some ot the 

- - pertenced players.
•• 2-c'° 'rushes were a tenture, and the general ; . .... . , , ,___ ,.___,
.. 1.9J opinion was that with a few more years' | tors shops and riggers and molders 
.. 6.03 experience he will make good. Teams and lofts, waa destroyed at the Newport

New» Shipbuilding * Drydock Corn-

cover t>he7E -WRITE FOR CATALOGUE—

•th
200 CARPENlERS LOSE TOOLS

euoceeeful that railway companies and 
owners of mercantile vessels, who had 
been reluctant to bear the risk of the 
first experiment, quickly placed orders 
for »tearners of the turb>.ie type. The 
commercial advantages of this system 

Oweqsboro, Ky., Dec. 26.—Three men over the reciprocating eingjne were 
were killed and four probably fatally soon clearly demonstrated, and at the 
wounded In a fight last night between present time no less than 31 vessels 
guard» employed by the West Kentucky are In service, representing a total of 
Coal Company at Sturgis,Union County, albout 106,000 gross tonnage, and 235 - 
and the striking miners at that, place. 000 l.h.p.

The fight occurerd In a downtown The development of the marine steam 
street, about one mile from the mine, turbine has been elow out«.lde Great 
but just what precipitated the fight Is Britain, only a few war vessels having 
not known. It broke out suddenly and been built in Germany and France- 
continued until about twenty-five shots The reason for this is probably due to 
were exchanged. , the tacit that In both France and Ger-

The members of the Miners’ Union irony several rival systems have been 
have been on a strike for the past year. | energetically exploited, causing tfioee 
The Coal Company has been working responsible for the ordering of new 
non-union men under guards, and sert- vessels to wait until the results cxb- 
oüs trouble has been expected. The talned clearly proved, to them which 
fight caused a panic, and a reign of system was the best. On the other 
terror existed for an hour. hand, In Great Britain the turbine hat

now been adopted to drive the largest 
existing warship, the Dreednaught. As 
to the advantages ot the turbine over 
the reciprocating engine, they era 
many, and can be briefly summarized 
as follows: Considerable saving In coal, 
reduced weight o machinery, steadi
ness and smoothness of running, re- 
dlnotion in oil store», and absence o7 
racing in a seaway.

Yacht Manchester Goes Sooth,
New York, Dee. 25.—The Manchester, the 

yacht that won the Senwanhaka Challenge 
Clip for small boats from the Royal St. ,
Lawrence Yacht Club In 1905, has been 12—Peterboro, Glover ....

; sold by Dr. John L. Bremer to B. H. Keep j 3—Marlboros, Quigley ..
mercml travelers In the Dominion tor a ■ of the Southern Yacht Club, and the yatht 14—Marlboros, Kent .............
purse of $100, best three In five, or three | will hall from New Orleans after this. !5—Peterboro, Crowley ...
straight cames, total nlns to covat. Ad- ! Tie Manchester Is of the racing machine 6—Marlboros, Kent ........... '•

type, and will race against such boats ns '7—Peterboro, WMtcrott .
wMhkitn.u°f Âb(:,8o"t^rruu.Y“<;h1t c,lnl>' :U1" 3-Peterboro. Roes,.............
Kibosh, the Gulfport Yacht Club champion. «__-hr,rr,She Is about 38 feet long. 7% feet beam, J^etorbO^ Writo^oft" 
and Is fitted with dpnble rudders and bilge Peteruoro, wntcrort
boards, and has 600 square feet of sail. She .. _ .
was designed by E. A. Boardmau, naval “—Peterboro, Whltcro.t
architect, of Boston’ - 12—Marlboros, Kent -------

The boat was built by A. Hlgglnson, and 13—Peterboro—Morgan .... 
she Is very superiorly constructed, and 14—Peterboro, Morgan .. 
should last for a number of years, which Is 15—Marlboros. Kent 
not the case with some of the western- 16—Mari boros, Upthegrcve
built boats, which were not constructed to 17__MaiTooros, Brown ...
be used In ealt water. Mr. Keep will 
change bet name to Senwwnhnkn. as the 
name was not sold with the boat, the own
er desiring to retain the name for a craft
that will represent his home town. Man- „ ,
Chester, In the Sqnderclass races next year. 22—Marlboros, Upt-egrove 
Senwanhaka, ex-Manchester, with
Keep's handling—he formerly owned the 24—Peterboro, Crotyiey ... 
champion Kdyosllk—will make things very 25—Peterboro, Morgan ...

GUARDS FIGHT STRIKERS.
Disastrous pire In Virginia Ship 

Tards on Xmas Day.-
Time. 

.........  2.301—Marlboros, Kent .......... Three Men Killed and Fonr Likely 
Result of Clash.7.00 tp Die

Newport News, Va.. Deo. 25.—A large 
ex- frame and eheet-lron building, oontatn-

S.00
.. 2.00Ï S more

Jardlne'e corkscrew1.00 ing carpenter, sheet-iron and plpe-fit-atrulght games, total pins to covjt. 
tit ess High Rollers’ team, care ->f Toronto 
Bowling Academy, Toronto.

1.00 1score :
Stollerys Misfits (5)—Goal, Mitchell; 

point, Knott; cover, Crocker; centre, Mur- pany’s plant by fire to-day. 
phy; rover, Miller; right wing, Wallace; 1 The old Dominion liner Jefferson.

1M" er, Smith; right wing, Roeseler; left wing, ,10'000" 11 U “tlmatM ™"t tne
” Johnson.

Stanley Gun Club.
The regular weekly shoot of the Stanley 

Gun Club was held on Saturday, the d ly 
being fine and cold. As usual In the spoon 
event, No. 4, many close finishes occurred.

> Mr. Edkins and Mr. Williamson making 
etralght scores. In the shoot off Mr. Wil
liamson won. There will be 110 fhoot «an 
the grounds of the Stanley Gun Club mi 
Christmas Day. as the members will visit 
the sister gun clubs ou that day. Tne fol
lowing nre Saturday's stores :

3 4 5 0 7
15 23 
13 21

4.0(1
—Half Time—I

nty .. 2.00 
.. 5.00:es- 3 00?

its loss will amount to $200.000, and will 
Ibe fully covered by Insurance. Eddie 
! Eddtns, a fireman, wee struck by a

Hockey »t Montreal. wounSed.1616^^ P°'e “*

Montreal. Dec. 25. The hockey season j jn the carpenter shops were tool 
was started under most ««gÇ-ou» «clrcum- ch<wts to 200 ship carpenters.
blrwZTn snd T ream ronro 11 ** «Rimated that these men will

rr,d!dthtA.T«e
. _________  . _ 20 gipg, which alwdys precede the regular General Manager W. A Post said to-

llvely along next season for the division of | Marlboros (12)—Tyner, * goal 1 Upthe- schedule. It was a purely amateur match, night that it was impossible to eetl- 
raclng machine sloops of the- Southern 1 grove, point; Rosier, cover-point: and the Interest Centred In the appearance mate definitely the amount of damage.
Yacht Club. - Quigley, centre; Kent, rovfer; Brown, of the Victoria team, the first which will, ------------------------------------

right wing" Forbes left wing. 1 have to meet the Stanley Cup holders when DISORDERS IN CUBA.
Mutual St. Practice Hours. ] peterboro (13)—Lang, goal; Glover, matches are played for keeps. This was -----------

The practice teams for to^luy and to- :DQint- Crow lev cover-point; Morga . the reason, no doubt, for the comparative- Havana. Dec. 25.—In coneequerce of
mT£d«»n-V£x Smm'^':rPeît30rinkpn?keûn!e; centra; Whitcroft. rover; Parnell, right team wnJ Hall °°mPlaInt* of man^ depredation, by

8:30, Argonauts; 9.30, St. Georges; 10.3). w‘"g"TR”se' ,lert a former Roval Military College player. . . nrovlnoe of Santa Clara, which
Island A.A.A. W. J. Morrison, referee; Joe O Grady, . h certainly showed a great deal of ® tne province of Santa Clara, wnicn

To-morrow —6.3Q. I.A.A.A.; 7.30, St. 1 J- Cummlford, goal referees; Bliming- cerHne ^ , A,t after the the rural guards have not been able
Georges; 8.30, Toronto*; 9.30, Marlbnrca I ham, McDonough, timekeepers; Dr. km1 of ftie flrit half, and In the second to run down, four troops of the Elev-

Andrews, penalty timer. ! | half Evelelgh was tried out. titth Cavalry and two companies of
victorias fM>—Goal. Frv; point. Devis, the

Flrat O.H. A. Game Won by Lletowcl l fon; c0ver-polnt. Howard : centre. Hall; leave 
Llstowel, Dec. 25.—In the first O. II. A. i ro«-er. nnwle: wings. Gilbe-t. Russell, 

game of the season, played here to-night. | ^ Nicholas (31—Gosl. Hsvward: noint. the Fifteenth Cavalry stationed there
the Llstowel puck-chasers defeated tl.u yon Bcwlth: cover-nolrt. J. D. Gorton: and thoroly scout the disturbed d'ie-
l’reston Juniors by a score of 7 to 0 Tne r0nfrp Gordon; rover. Souther; wings, trict. The orders are to continue op-
game was very fast thruout and the re- ; w,Mhr Wsewtsfr. , «ration, until there is a complete re
sult fairly Indicates the1 strength of , tt^fpre»—M. Grant. JlryieVeen^rs I>o"k- gtoration of order and confidence in the 
two teams. The home team decorated tne bv Sanford. Umpires—Magor and Drovlnce
boards quite frequently on account of minor pampbeI1. 
offences, but on the whole the game was re-1 
markably free from rough playing. Mr. |
L. K. Hacking refereed to the satlsfacllca 
of both teams. Line-up ;

Llstowel (7)—Goal, Hermlston:
Rocker; cover. Thompson : - forwards, C.
Thompson Roth, Lee, C. Thompson.

Preston ' (0)—Goal. Ilolderstedt;
Yates; cover, Brokuser; forwards. Doughty,
Talyards, Kahn, Maloney.

id 3.1:0 Referee—Jimmie Murphy.
.30to ............2018— l*trlbor<*s, Kent .

19— iViarlfcoros, Brown ....
20— Peterboro. Parnell .........
21— Marlboros, Kent ..............

1 .20;er- 1Events—
No. tai-gets .. 10 

McGill .... 
Thompson .
Dunk . .j.
Cedi more" . 
lh-ltz ....

1 Kemp ..
Buck .... 
l'cvtli .... 
lii’line ..
Farmer ..
Marsh ....
Ely .............
higha in ...
Dr. Cook .
Lr.cos .'. .
Dey .... .
Edkins ..
Hogn rth ..
Mi> aon ....
MMson .. 
Williamson 
Towinon 
Green ...l 
Thomas ..

.........  4.0010 25 
8 23 

24 
.. 24
.. 23
-.. 18 .. 11

5 24 .. 11 ..
.. 17 .. 15
6 22
.. 24
.. 10 
7 23

.45
. ■?: 8 1.00

Mr. 23—Peterboro, Crowley .........................2.000 - v: i•:-7 : DEVELOPMENT OF THE TURBINE.y 308 7
t.68 •••lBt 6 6 The reading of a paper by the Hon. 

G. A. Parsons and R. J. Walker on the 
application at the,steam tuiibine to the 
propulsion of ships hae attracted a 
good deal of general attention. It was 
not until 1894, says The Magazine of 
Commence, that the Idea of propelling 
a vessel by means of the steam tur.blhe 
was put Into practical form. The Tur- 
binia was the first vessel to be fitted 
with a turbine engine, but the results 
were far from totiefactory, a npeifcd of 
only 18 knots being, obtained. After 
several alterations, however, and the 
replacement of the original turbine by 
three others in series, the Turfcinla 
proved a success- Following her jca>me 
the torpedo boat destroyers, Viper and 
Cobra, which were built and fitted 
with turbines for the royal navy. They 
achieved remarkable speed, the Viper 
taking the position of the fastest ves
sel In the world, with the phenomenal 
Speed of 36.86 knots, which is about 
42 miles per hour. The triumph of 
these two vessels was short lived how
ever, for the Viper ran on the rocksr 
off the channel Islands In a fog, and 
ultimately became a wreck, while the 
Oabra foundered In a storm. Thus the 
Turbinia again was the only vessel 
afloat -with turbine engines.

The marine turbine was first used 
for commercial purposes In the Clyde 
steamer King Edward, during the 
summer of 1801. This vessel was so

10lothes. 79 .. 20
12 ...." 7 88074 a
12 ..
13 ..

ft 8
9 II .. 24
0 6 7 15 

7 HI ..14 ... 
. 17 .....................

iarmed bands of ex-insurgent negroei7ns D» 
are De- 7" I

8to What ia Kleptomania f
From The Boston Transcript.

Kleptomania Is occasionally Induced
by continued and close application to 
the study of a particular subject. A . 
singular case was recently reported 
from Germany. ~

A well-known professor was found 
to have transferred to his own pri
vate collection many of the valuable 
butterflies of which he had charge in 
his official capacity.

The existence of mental derange
ment was dear from the facts that' 
ce me out in the course of the Investi
gation afterward made by the museum 
authorities.

It was found that the professor had 
often sent his wife out all day to 
catch butterflies, so Intense was hi» 
passion for these insects. On one oc
casion the professor while hunting 
a butterfly was nearly run over by an 
express train; at another time he fell 
Into a river, and once both he and 
hb wife fell Into a pond.

.. 25 13 11 ..

.. 20 ..
.. 23 .. .12 19
.. 20.....................
.. 25 19 ..
.. 17 .. ,.\

ME v .. y
Twenty-seventh Infantry wfll 

Camp Columbia to-morrow 
morning tor Santa Clara to reinfcrce

Hockey ' News and Gossip.
Taylor and YVnlsti were the )>lik of th > 

800 team last night, tho Goa was the he «t 
man on the Ice. Rldtath s-howed up well 
for Barrie.

The Toronto Rowing Club term had a 
good practice last night with 15 players In 
uniform. All players are asked to be at 
the rink to-nlgbt at 6.30 to practice from 
7 to 8.

pal occu- 
r and in- 
tier box, 
letor,, H-
[drug

Colombia's Strength
New York, Dec. 22.—Columbia won the 

1 championship to-day in th.* fifteenth inter
collegiate chess tournament, In which Co
lumbia, Harvard Princeton and Yale com
peted. Grimes bar*- been played by stu
dents from the four universities since 1892. 
In that time Harvard has won nine tour
neys, Columbia five and Yale one.

' HàS:v;
j Rumors were recently In circulation 
'of an Impending uprising in Santa 
Clara province, and It Is not yet known 
vhetfoer the bands are revolutionists or 
lerelÿ bandits.

■■ -fc-" '

i Æ J ;

*

The Toronto Rowing Club meet tonight 
In their rooms, Colliome street, to organ
ize a rooters" club. point.The

^’lrH,cmwLthu.^eaL™,f,M"nLai^,^Urwûn In ,he rame at Batr'e last night Brown 
at the West Hide Republican Club with 1 wng t,lrrt enriv In the second hi It and
a .ubtinD..U«rTe.d7n the C d\y'»flXr  ̂ tbB P"'ne 6 a'8l<,°"

and maintained It thruout.

AX XMAS RECORD.

Port William. Dec. 25.—For the first 
ne in the history of the port, a 
earner entered the harbor on Christ
as Day.
The Woods this morning was towed 
ithout difficulty by the tug Wayland 
om Port Arthur to Font William, 
here is no ice in the kam of the bay.

.point.
1

■raeruk • f
m. Williams refused to line op at Barrie 

night. He has nmhltloes yet ns nil 
nteur.

Inst
amnCrtoltctera for Bermoda.

Philadelphia, Dee. 22__ A leim ct cricket-
era to l>e selected from the cricket pliths of 
this city, will frill for Bermuda on Foil. 
23 and will return to this city March fi. 
While In Bermuda the eleven will play 
three two-day matches with the IlnmEt-vi 
team. About 25 men -will be In the part1.".

Ottawa» Off to Winnipeg.
Ottawa Dec. 25.—Tile Ottawa ho-key 

team which Is to play a series of matches 
at Winnipeg, left foe the west at n.vn to 
day. The team left without Pulford, Lcs- 
qi.ore and M«."Gee of the regular seven, and 
consequently the team will lie as follows:

As the Marlboros open I he senior sens-n j Hague goal; Moore, point; Kpiltal, Co: er:
In Peterltoro the close wore shoe hi help YVcstwIck rover; Hairy Smith, "centre;

A If Smith, light, and Shore, left w ng.
Jack Williams, the star half lwtck of ih"

TDAIM CT DI If UC TDfYI I CV Rough Riders, went along as spare mm;
• n/MM OlnllYLo I nULLL I. aiTO Paddy Baskervllle, treasurer, ami

i Ne"" York, Dec. 25.—Otto Yogteslsky,   George Brown, trainer. Mr. nnd Mrs. Hcn-
40 years old, a plumbing contractor, 0l^e Man Hilled, 14 Hurt In Acel- ry Smith. 1*1 rents of Alf and Harry, Were
shot and Instantly killed his wlfd and «.i.,.i..i. also aboard. They are enthusiastic love:»____________
then committed suicide late to-day. «tent at a ntaunin. ol hockey and Intend to witness the "Port Hope Juniors Win.

The couple had been living apart for ; , , . . . _ " _ „ Dn]-„, - ' matches. The players locked In great Port Hope, Dee. 25.—(Spécial.)—In an ex-
several months. According to the police Ashtabula, u., Dec. Jt>.—tne tyunaio s)lape and were given a hearty send-off. hlhltlon game here this evening. Port Hope
tht man called and pleaded with his Pittsburg Flyer to-day struck a trolley. Tb > Ottawa» will meet Winnipeg, VI toil 1 1 Juniors defeated Cobourg by a wore of 9

• fltè Vih flee ün her V.ftth o re Line at the Lake-street grade crossing _______ | champions of Port Hope, nnd who has slgn-voîver 0Pened flre °n h6r W'th 6 ^ on the Lake Shore Railroad, 300 feet tiamp . Pre,entatlon |-■ w?th the senior Marlboros of Toronto
u lcr- • Game and I reientatlan, I for this season, was the star on the local

from the scene of the Ashtabula disas- Rerlln. Dec. 23—(Special.)—Two thou-, line-up. his wrist shooting nnd, Individual 
Hitlned a Ileroe, le Dead. ter of 1876. The street car was de- sa ml people saw Berlin defeat Galt here rushes being features. The game was clean

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 25. — Fred mollshed. Leonard Newbold t).f Ashta-, this evening to the extent of 15 to 2 In the and the play good on both sides, Bulger
Schaffhauser, who was looked upon as bula, aged 17, was KÎlled, and fourteen Auditorium. Before the game started Dr. I putting up a star game for Cobourg. The
the most Important witness In the suit others more or less seriously Injured. Gibson of Houghton, formerly of Berlin., score at half-time was 4 to 2. The teams
of the city to recover $6.000,0b0 from ' While crossing the tracks tne train who refereed was presented with a hand-1 lined up as follows :.............................
James P. McNichol on the filtration struck the car almost In the middle zotnely-framed photo of the O. H. A oh»m- : Port Hope (9)—Goal, Hills; point, Sln-
cnntrncts aid — : __j -acried it nenrlv 309 feet linin'- the pions and a hot of cigars. His exhibition nott; cover-point. McLean; centre. O. Mc-“,"7“'™ '°*dty fTm wounds re-, and carried It nearly 390 feet, lining the uf hQw game9 ure refereed In the profes-; Mlllnn: rover, iiewson; wings, McMillan
celled on Not. 9. when he was shot In 1 north side of the track with debris. gional league was an interesting feature of ' and Mnrphv.
the cttvnall by Frederick Hornberger. : the game. As the score Indicates, the play j Cobourg (2)—Goal, Marenret; point. Mc-

bchafrhauaer was the chief witness j Shoota wife and Self. : wag 0ue-tided. Knell started the scoring, Kennv; cover-point, Moffatt: rentre,
for the city in the trial of John W. Hill. I New York. Dec. 25.—John J. O’Rourke, ; in three minutes, on a pass from Damart, : Rkltch; rover, Dohney; wtngsJ Bulger and
former chief of the bureau of filtra- ' 23 years old, an electrician, shot and" and they repeated this performance a min- Pratt. 1
tlon. when the latter was acquitted of seriously wounded his wife, Lillian, aged ute later, and Knell was well started for Referee—C. Boner, Port He
the charge of conspiring to cheat the, 24, and then killed himself with the another when, he was tripped by Twalts,
city in the filtration contracts. Horn- 1 same weapon early to-day, at their ! who In consequence got two minutes. Knell 
berger shot Schaffhauser because the home In Richmond Hill, L.I. The shoot-j »^«T>ted« pass from Schmidt, scoring the
latter ruined his home, tog. die police say. followed a QUar- | fa^ Previn" mtanteVwithoùî

rex between the couple.^ t scoring, in which period Dnmart and Mac-
3^rs. O Rourke was struck twice, once ; j-ay each were sent to the fence for trip

in the arm and on her head. Her hus- j ping. Then Goldie tallied Berlin’s fourth,
band, on seeing her fall to the floor, j and In 40 Féconds Knell made it flre, ac- Moncrief, five ipHes north of Jackaon- 
sent a bullet thru his brain and fell • eepting Schmidt's pass. Galt at lost broke • vme to-day A negro fireman waa 
dead beside the unconscious form of Into the game Dare McKay fooling and *evervl members of the

enS oVthe htif” BerHn “got throe"more* .Xto"thrown In

Railway Strike Down Sonth. scored^by Schmtdt. Knell and Damart. re- fr^ of to" faet-mo^ng t^n whlch
Houston, Texas. Dec. 25. There Is In ft,e .second half. Cochrane scored In caused tile engine to turn turtle, 

practically no change ln the strike, (^,ree minutes, followed In half a minute „
situation on the Atlantic division of | by Galt's second nnd Inst. In two minutes. Hu»»-Jap Xeaotlatloae.
the Southern Pacific system. : by McKay. The rest of the match consist- SL Petersburg, Dec. 26.—The last

Officers of the striking Firemen's ed chiefly of shooting on Galt's goal, the conference before the Christmas festivl- 
Unlon say the company Is experiencing successful shots being as follows : Coeh- ties on questions pending between Rus- 
great difficulty In moving trains, espe- rane, 11% minutes; Knell. 20 seconds; Cach- gja and japan was held at the foreign 
clallv freight traffic. Railroad officials ' rane 4 minutes; Knell. 3 minutes; Gross. offlce t0„day.
announce that passenger traJne ^re j J “‘"J1*'^“d^ and^when D.Ï' Dr" Motono' tbe Japa"nese mtolster, is 
making good their schedules, while going to Paris to spend the holidays,
freight trains are being operated. I uIK> wm hp as effective .as list the conferences Will be resumed on

It Is reported that the strike order Tpnr AUho hP mndp gom, „,stnkes he hlf- return and a detailed report of the 
may be extended to the Pacific division mC(lp up for them in effective rushes, nnl progress of the negotiations for the con- 
of the Southern Pacific, but no con- ; combined well with Cochrane and Knell, clusloa of a Russo-Japanese commercial 
flrmatlon of this statement could be : McGinnis put up n fine game at point and treaty and fishery convention Is ex- 
had here to-day. I made some sensational rushes, a la Pete pected to appear shortly.

Toronto Rowing Clnli locks a lout the 
pick of the Aquatic League. The first 
game with P.irkdnle oil Jan. 8 should give 
a good line.
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DO YOU WAINTWEAK MENsome.WIFE RESISTS HIS PLEADINGS 
„ SHOOTS HER AND HIMSELF

TO BE STRONGLB.

To feel a* vigorous as you were before you lost your strength T 
To enjoy life again P To get np in the morning refreshed by 
sleep, and not more tired than when you went to oed ? To have 
no weakness in the back, or “come-and-go'* pains ? No indiges
tion or constipation ? To know,that your strength is not slipping 
awav ? To once more have bright eyes, heal toy color in your 
cheeks, and be confident that what others con do is not impossible 
to you ? In short, do you want to be healthy, strong ana vigor
ous ? I can make you all this, because I have done Tt for others.

ON. A
*

y 34 te

— Buffalo
iasketbal] 
ore» being
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Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt4 !. D relier, 
elfel and has restored health and strength to thousands of weak people. If 

you use it as I direct it is a positive cure and cannot fall.
It gives the vitalizing power of electricity,without burning or 

blistering, to every weakened part, developing the full vigor of 
manhood. It removes all the effects of dissipation forever.

I want every weak person who is not what he should be to 
wear one of my "Belts, and, when cured, tell all hie friends of its 
wonderful effecte.

My Belt is also «an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility, 
Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder 

It is arranged for women as well as men. and cures female weakness.
i. F. STEM A BAUGH, 2id King street east, Hamilton, Ont., aays: ‘T can heartily recommend your Belt to 
filleted with kidney trouble o r weak ankles."

«r Sir,—I have w-irn your Belt for two months steady, and must say that It has done roe an awful lot of 
good. 1 am well satisfied with the Belt, and I bavé found what you said about your Belt to be true. I will give 
your Belt all the praise that It deszrv es. Wishing you every success, I rent *ln, yours very truly. WILLIAM 
BTER8, Nipt seing, Ont."
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A TRAIN WRECK.
! troubles. toiJacksonville. Fia., Dec. 25.—Southern 

Railway passenger, train number ?2. 
from Washington, was wrecked at

MR. H
any one aArrangement» were made yesterdav to 

play .1 city champlomh p -unie between 
the Argonauts and the St. Georges at th" 
Mutual-street rink on Saturday ni -ht. The 
Argonauts nre the holders of ti,„ Pi,nm- 
plonshlp. On Frld-iy nitht the Canadian 
game11*8111 an<1 1"<,ront<ls l,lav a prof.-ss"ona1 If you are skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the Belt, andhis wife.

i. IT COSTS YOU^K)
Worn while yon sleep, it causes no trouble. Tot» feel the gen tie heat 

tuning, as ln old-style belts.

THING UNTIL CURED. i

BUY LOW
(l.It's as good for women as for men 

from it constantly, but no sting, no b

tattoo FUFF Off (lANE,
ra* la drag êUret?0 ^ ** °r ** DOO't “M,

ow, if you suffer, do not lay this aside and sty you wlU try It later. Act to-day—NOW.

SELL HIGH
By» Csbill Slum SOW to th* 

oocsol-
Don't trtl-s-till they go up

That*» the time to Sell
Will tell

line,
Remedy. 
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aJriccWhiCh il b^lci ch,r< nf^nothin* for 
ex^cu*ff y Mir or-lcr.

1 '
DR. M. O- McLAUQHUN, 113 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada,

Plearo send me 
your BOOK FREE.MORTON AND COMPANY ____, __ ________________

Oflloe Hours—9 am. to 6 p.m. Wedaeiay aad Saturday until 8.S3 p.m
Address

1223 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDINO 
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downs, Jack el
SHIRT WAISj
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BETTER CLOTHESTHE RAILWAYS AND THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSION
ERS FOR CANADA.

- i. Twenty-flrgt Article.
There is perhaps no one in Canada Interested in the Question of 

cheap transportation who Is not ready to acknowledge that the board 
of railway commissioners is a distinct disappointment. In seeking 
an explanation of the reason tor their failure to perform the duties 
entrusted to them there are three things which stand oat prominently 
as contributing thereto,and tor the Information of the government and 
people we will state plainly and concisely what they are.

First: The fact that the individual members of the 
board are not qualified by previous training to deal intelli
gently with transportation questions. The government must 
assume the responsibility for the composition of the board.

Second : The board
whelmed with work. /They are somewhat in the same po
sition as the Ireland of the orator’s imagination when he 
said, “Ireland’s cup of misery has been for ages overflow
ing and is not yet full.” The board of railway commission
ers’ cup of work has been overflowing for some time, but the 
government keeps pouring on additional responsibilities.

Third: Many of the complainants who appear before the 
board of railway commissioners do not realize the necessity 
of stating their: case in plain language and sticking te. .the 
facts, but allow themselves to be drawn Into a discussion of 
complex questions Introduced by the railways for the purpose 
of covering up the real Issues at stake.
All three of these causes can be readily overcome by the adoption 

of straight business principles.
First: There should be a separate board of commissioners for 

each province, and at least two of the men comprising each board 
should be thoroly competent traffic experts.

Second: The work of the board of railway commissioners could 
materially decreased by compelling the carrying companies to 

settle their own differences thru the ordinary channels of litigation. 
The railway officials are very fond of telling the public that it they 
consider themselves unfairly treated they are at liberty to obtain re
dress thru the courts of the coudtry, and they should be quite willing 
to take their own prescription. In any case the people of Canada 
should not be called upon to pay the expenses of a special tribunal 
provided for the purpose of settling disputes which arise between the 
carrying companies. The major portion of the time of the board of 
railway commissioners to occupied with work of this kind, and they 
should be entirely relieved of It.

Third: The people should be given to understand that the time 
of the board must not be taken up with the discussion of theories or 
complex questions which have no direct bearing on the case under 
consideration, but that they must confine themselves to a plain state
ment of their grievance, whatever it may be.

Even such an influential body as the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association to not free from blame In this respect. They allow them
selves to be used In exploiting ideas which are of no practical value 
and which, if carried out, would effectually prevent an equalization 
of rates. The suggestion advanced by the traffic officer of that organiza
tion that the time of toe board of railway commissioners should be 
taken up with an investigation of the propriety of baaing railway rates 
on the earnings .of the carrying companies will not meet with the ap
proval of the public. If such a scheme was adopted the basis of com
putation would necessarily be the net earnings of the railways, arid 
anyone Who to at all conversant with toe methods of railway officials 
knows that they would never permit the net earnings to reach a point 
where inductions In rates would become obligatory, for the extra 
profits would all be eat^n up in working expenses.

Transportation tolls toould be founded on justice and common 
sense ; and there is no necessity for using! any other basis of computa
tion. Until they are built upon that foundation they will not be 
satisfactory to the people.

There are certain well defined lines which should govern the 
preparation of railway tariffs.

When a railway company for any cause whatever pub- 
lichee a low rate from one point to another, that rate should 
be at once established as a standard. This would prevent dis
crimination In favor of certain points and particular lines of 
trade..

limitation upon the capital stock, 
because a capitalization sufficient 
to monopolize one Ind-uwtry might 
be Insufficient to enable the com
pany to control any eonrtderaCle 

Teleobeae—private exchange connecting all part of the product of another in- 
departments—Mam MS- : dustry. The object of the law

iSCBIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE.’ should be - to prevent monopoly
Oae year Dally, Sunday Included...........M.JO rather than to prevent association
fa months gnaday included. ..........J-g* together for production on a large

Four months without Sunfijr.»*»........'but when competition 1» el! minet-
Three month's, without Stsniâf.................2 ed the purchaser has no protec-
One month, without Sunday..,.
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will include free
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The biggest Christmas clothing 
business we ever received from you 
has been our share. And the same 
applies to all branches of this men’s 
furnishing business.

To-day there are more better 
dressed men on the streets and 
around Toronto than there etpr 
were before, and we take some of 
the credit for It

By our manufacturing system 
supreme in Canada—backed up by 

strong desires along the lines of 
style and quality we have been able 
to cut away* every unnecessary cent 
of the cost of your clothes.

And, you know, big buying calls 
for the limit of price concession 
which our orders have demanded 
from the mills that made the cloth, 
both in Europe and Canada.

/
No store tries harder to lessen 

the cost of your wearables than this 
one and no store has succeeded 
a line of quality sacrificed either.

BOB

.35 Mon.
No corporation should be permit

ted to discriminate between pur-. 
' chasers tor the purpose of driving a 

rival out of business; it should be 
5compelled to treat all alike. The 

trusts have very frequently reeort- 
• ed to the practice of reducing prices 

in a competitor’s field, while they 
maintained or raised them in other 
parts of the country.

These suggestions occur to me, 
but they do not exhaust the sub
ject. The board of corporations 
should be given ample power to 
require publicity as to the financial 
condition of thte corporation, to 
supervise its relations with other 
corporations, and to suspend 
subject to appeal, revoke charters 
for violation of articles of incorpo
ration.

of railway commissioners is over-■ !postage all over Can- 
State* or Great Britain. 
Include tree delivery la any, 
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lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Ellteett- 

squire ; news stand Main and Itlagnm- 
etreets; Sherman. 686 Main-street 

CHICAGO, ILL-#.G. News Ce., 217 Dear- 
born-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine New, Co* 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand,
LOS ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Wiedeer Hotel end St Law
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NEW TORS—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch end Agency 
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of Mr. Bryan’» suggestionsSome

touch closely various points made in 
the draft provincial company act, in- 
sued the other day by the government. 
But all of his recommendations are 
reasonable and designed to effect vast 
improvements in company legislation 
for the public interest, and are well 

consideration by the 
Mr. Bryan deals

(
F .

:

n
1worth careful 

.provincial cabinet.
and at length with franchise- 

holding corporations, and his views 
will be noticed in a subsequent article.

Ca; al later

m - -GRAND JURIES.
Two of the paragraphs In the pre-, 

of the grand Jurors of York
n 1 !

sentment
County to1 the court of general sessions 
deserve special attention. One of these, 

the last in the presentment, tho 
least In Importance, stated that,

: f®
■

MR. BRYAN ON COMPANY LAW.
and 
not
having regard to the better condition* 
existing at the present time, as com
pared with the past, the grand Jury 
system is not now a necessary part of 
.the machinery of the law, and that a 
simpler and much less expensive ar
rangement might with advantage be 
substituted for it.
expression of opinion relates to the 
finding of true bills In ordinary crimi
nal prosecutions, the opinion of the pre
sent Jury seems to be Justifiable.

But might the functions of grand jur
ies not with advantage be extended t<| 
the investigation, on their own initia
tive, of all public scandals in which 
the general Interests of the citizens are 
concerted? A power of this kind has 
proved highly advantageous in various 
states of the republic, and Its exercise 
has made greatly for the public good. 
It was thru grand Juries that Attorney- 

they are filed, to Insure compliance General Folk of Missouri was able to 
with prescribed conditions. The water 
lnr of stock and the Issue of fictitious

■
Invited recently by the Constitution

al Convention of Oklahoma to submit 
suggestions for the new state consti
tution. Mr. William Jennings Bryaft 
responded in an Interesting address, 
touching briefly on what he considers 
should be its necessary features. X 
considerable, some will no doubt hold 
an undue, part of the address is oc
cupied by recommendations touching 
the method of dealing with corpora
tions which Mr- Bryan divides Into 
three classes, private corporations .pro
per, corporations holding municipal 
franchises, and transportation corpo
rations. such as railways, interuttoan 
electric lines, express companies, sleep
ing car companies, telegraph lines and 
long distance telephone tines. Hto first 
suggestion In regard to these Is that 
a public board of corporations should 
be created with power “to pass upon 
all articles of Incorporations before

quite so well, and not
This little talk all leads up to something-this is it : If you 

got satisfaction—tell your friends.
. \

u aIn so far as this

We want your trade to-day and to-morrow as we want the 
business of every man who likes a square deal.

1
I

Local territory should receive the same facilities and 
rates as are given to common points.

' Rates to intermediate points should not be higher than 
to pointa beyond.. The long and short haul clause should be 
applied on Canadian traffic. ,
There is no necessity for giving consideration at this time to 

theoretical propositions in connection with the transportation prob
lems of the country. Let us confine our attention to securing 
moval of the disabilities and discriminations which exist to-d 
deal with these questions in a straight businesslike eâanner.

Legislation governing common carriers should be based on com- 
in toe interests of the people feneralljr.

T. EATON OL*.Sr

tha* Grey's speech tut tba pilgrims' 
dinner In New York did more to con
vince the average, American tha: Can
ada ‘had come of a®? and must' b3 
treated as a aeWrre-ayecitlng nation 
than all that has been said on that 
subject in canada In the last 20 years."

CANADIAN ON BRYCE’S STAFF.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 25.—The Advertiser says 

that Bryce is to have a Canadian on 
his staff, and that it naturally pleases 
Canada.

BACK FROM POLAR REGIONStoe re- 
ay and O’JteftCrew of “Roosevelt” Reach New 

Yerk la Time for Xmaa Festivities<K
unveil the serious political and other 
offences against the peçple prevalent in 
that state and In toe City of St. Louis. 
The power the grand Jurors possessed 
to initiate enquiries and place witness
es on oath led directly to the purifica
tion of public life In the State of Mis
souri, as It has In other states of the 
Union... Grand jurors In Canada should 
have the same privilege of Initiating 
and conducting investigations and in
structing prosecutions when circum
stances requiring so drastic a remedy 
arc disclosed;

Quite a substantial part of the 
sentment of the grand jurors Is devoted 
to a report upon , the Central Prison

mon sei New York, Dec. 26.—With practically 
all the members of the Arctic expedi
tion which left in July, 1906, under 
command of Robert B. Peary, on a voy
age to discover the north pole, the ship 
Roosevelt arrived in New York Bay 
last night and anchored off West 42nd- 
street, almost in the place from which 
she started. Commander Peary has 
been in this city for some weeks, hav
ing left his vessel at Sydney, C.B.

It was long after dark when the 
Roosevelt came to anchor, but the men 
aboard were jubilant at reaching New 
York, where they could eat their Christ
mas dinner in civilization, instead of 
the far north, where last year the 
Christmas meal consisted of scant ra
tions.

The Roosevelt, altho pretty well ice- 
covered, showed few signs of the wear 
and tear entailed on the voyage, not
withstanding that her foretopmast had 
gone—lost in a gale of wind In Baffin's 
Bay, on
tliat she has to be towed to her anehor- 
a&e from City Island by a tug. That 
she' had to be towed was due to the 
tact that three of the four blades In her 
propeller were out of action, two being 
bent up in corkscrew fashion, 
third kas missing, having

1capitalization, should,’’ he says, “be 
forbidden and the issuing of stocks 
for anything excepting actual money 
should be carefully guarded. Mr. 
Bryan holds that nd corporation should 
me allowed to own land except as In
cidental to its legitimate business. He 
adds an opinion that "coal, Iron, and 
other mineral lands should toe leased 
rather than sold, insofar as the state 
has control, and the leases should be 
limited in duration and in the amount 
that one person or corporation can con
trol’’

Among the other corporate evils 
time and experience have disclosed he 
.specifies two as specially calling for 
correction. One Is the duplication ct 
directorate^. No person, Mr. Bryan 
holds, should be permitted to serve as 
a director of two or more corporations 
that either compete with each other or 
deal with each other. In his own 
words:

(These articles have appeared daily since Monday, Dec.3.—Ed.)

Famous Brethe proceeds from the sale of public fIk credit for their own benefit, or they 

lands are Included under toe current are permitted, without inspection or 
This style of restraint, to receive ^deposits, handle

Jf:

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porte* 
Special- Lager

revenues of the year, 
financiering could only be paralleled trust funds, and exercise the most far - 

farmer who sold part of Ms farm reaching powers and Important fran- 
tô pay running expenses, and then

received from corporations must smile a* the Mi
re- caberesque flnancln gat Ottawa; tout 

•they have .their own reasons for not 
exposing or denouncing It- To a large

toy a LOST $10,000 IN STREET.chises. The men who control these
Nreckoned the money 

the land, as he would the money 
altzed from the sale of grain.

Another unpleasant Item gtozed over 
by the minister Is the fact that he is 
paying six per cent, for money in Lon- 

and the Jail. While toe condition of don, and the rate may automatically 
the Central is described as excellent, advance to seven, 
emphasis Is laid on Its patent lack of reducing the national debt, We find a 
accommodation, and the government is the end of the year, that in spite < 
asked as early as possible to take steps the “surplus," the Dominion goven 
to remedy the deficiency. As regards j ment Is more than 5800,000 deeper 
prison labor the jurors offer a reason- i

Many Person» Arrested for Forgery 
to Cm eh Pay Cheanes.

Chicago, Dec. 25.—A despatch from 
Dayton, Ohio, says:

An express messenger lost packages 
* containing cheques amounting to $10,- 

000 here last night The cheque* were 
for the employes of tfce Indiana, Colum
bus & Weetem Traction Company. 
The packages were lost In the express 
wagon, and were scattered along the 
streets In the city. Part of them were 
restored to the traction company of
ficers by Charles Mlttendorf and Ex- 

1 Councilman Adams. Seme of the 
cheques were cashed by merchants 

. here, names of employes being forged. 
' Numerous arrests have been made 
of persons who cashed the cheques.

Canada’s Finestpre
extent they also Influence the press 
and public opinion. 1fg i -

EDUCATIONAL.■ ' And so far from WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 2*5
ELLIOTTI

ifher southern Journey—and 6J
%

toe hole than it was a year ago.
If the. so-called Intermediate tar 

anything, It furnishes to ti

Cer. Yesge Alexssler Sti., Terse!) 
A Superior School. Arrange new f 

next term. Advantages i 
Handsome OatalegneTree,

able and carefully-worded opinion. Re
cognizing that profitable labor is neces
sary In prisons, they also admit- the 
hardship of allowing the products to 
affect the ordinary labor market. The 
problem, as they say, is a difficult 
and they suggest that the government 
call into its councils expert m-anufac-

of labor.
This Is an excellent proposal and de
serves the best consideration of the 
government. As for the Jail, Its interior 
ai rangements are described 
all satisfactory.

means
governor in council authority to low# 
the general tariff In favor of the Unit 
ed States. That such a etep woul 
largely increase Importations and swel 
the customs .revenue Is plain enough 
and that this dangerous remedy may b, 
resorted to, is evident when at t enfer 
Is called to the fact that our expend!

ending (March 31,

while the
as missing, having been com

pletely snapped off.
Every man that started with the ex- 

i pedltion returned, and In good Health. 
Chicago, Dec. 25.—A despatch to The Counting Commander Peary, the party 

Record-Herald from Colorado Springs, numbered twenty-one men all told.
— ' | On board also were six Esquimaux

To the extent that two corpora
tions are controlled by the same 
persons, competition is dominated 
and this Is one of the methods now 
employed for monopolizing an In
dustry- If the same men control 
two corporations, which deal wltS 
each other, they are constantly tuners and representatives 
subjected to temptation to sacri
fice one corporation to the other.
The minority shareholders have 
rights that must be respected, and 
one of these rights is to have direc
tors who have no pecuniary inter
ests adverse to the Interests of toe 
stockholders. No corporation should 
be permitted to hold stock In an
other corporation-

W. J, ELLIOTT, Pri»:it»»l 1

—mm g
BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE I

I Y.Q.C A Bid*., Yon*, and McGill Sts. ■: 

® THE 6LDCST THE NtWtST %

I

Million Dollar Home for Poor.one,

• Colo., says: uoara also were six Esquimaux
The executors of the estate of Win- ; dogs of the 220 with which the expe- 

fleld Scott Stratton announce that a , dltion started. There were also two 
final closing report will be madî early j sledges, one of them being the one 

’ in 1907, when work will begin imme- ; which Morris K. Jessup fitted out and 
dtately on the million-dollar “Myra which to to be returned to him as a 

3 Stratton” Home for the .Poor. . souvenir of the plucky attempt to reach
I Stratton died four years ago, but the north pole.
! settlement has been delayed by litlga- Most of the crew are anxious to be 
tton. among the next expedition, should com

mander Peary determine to make an
other dash, but one or two of the older 
members shook their heads negatively 
when asked If they would go back 
should the chance arise.

They will remain -on board until 
rangements have been completed to pay 
them off, which will be done during th#* 
next few days.

ture for the year 
1908, is estimated at $108,000,000.

Thèse facts have been called to the 
attention cf the country, after a fash
ion. The financial situation was dis
eased at same length by Mr. Foster,

luhlivi; ftritTB | 6
‘-‘We cannot expect to win our- 

ln the south or north by a policy of an
tagonism.

•‘Civilization soon tires of a race, as 
of an lndlvldual.that continually whines 
and complains. And, likewise, the 
country will not tolerate any element 
In the population abusing and cursing 
the chief executive."

i F as not at. THE BEST
m

BURNING THE ORCHARD.
In his speech bringing down the bud

get, -Mr. Fielding, as minister of fln-
so far

WINTER TERMONTARIO A MANUFACTURING 
HIVE.

Hamilton, Toronto. Galt, Berlin, 
London, Brantford, all the towns of 
Ontario if they ùave cheap power from 
the Falls under the Beck proposal will 
be the factories for all the consuming 
millions of the Canadian West.

*!M t.
?■ Î:In reply to the budget speech. As a 

matter of faat, bis speech received 
scant attention, 
night naturally engrossed newspaper 
'space and comment- But the reckless 
'financiering of the present government 
Is not a thing of yesterday. It has 
been apparent for years. Etch year 
'shows a worse condition.

Strangely enough, the business men 
of the country are indifferent. No pro
test comes from the beards of trade, 
from the banks, from the leaders of 
finance—and why?

Many corporations are either receiv
ing money directly from the govern
ment, or they are exploiting the pub-

Had Canada had legislation of the 
nature juet! Indicated many of the 
worst difficulties now confronting her 
provinces and municipalities would 
have been either avoided altogether or 
greatly simplified. Such examples of 
corporation method's as exist In Ham
ilton. where the street ranwuy and 
Cataract companies are controlled by 
Mr.. Gibson, the late attorney-general 
of the RoSs government, to the preju
dice of the public Interest, could not 
have arisen. Similar abuses are found 
wherever there are corporations. To
ronto presents splendid specimens In 
the relations between the Niagara 
Power Syndicate; the Niagara and To
ronto long-distance transportation com
pany and the Toronto Electric- (the 

' distributing) Company, and the con
nection between the street railway and 

1 radial companies. All these intimately 
4- jaissoclajted enterprise have been engi

neered to extract the maximum of 
profit from the public, with the mini
mum of public service.

The second evil which should be pre
vented, in Mr. Bryan’s opinion, is mo
nopoly of the product- On this point 
he says:

Except where the corporations 
owns a patent right, nti corporation 
ought to be ' permitted to control 

■ enough of thé total product to en
able It to fix the market price or 
the terms of trade. The proportion
ate limit te fef-er thin an arbitrary

■ For D»y *ad Evening Cliraei b»*ins Jai.l-
■ ‘ Enter any time. Investigate our facilitirs
I before you decide. You cannot choose a 
I school where you will get better attendes 
I and better inatiuctiea. Office open daily* 
I Phone M. nji. Call or write for praepsc- 
I tus. T. M. WATSON. Principal
Vhubm

v Iance, related an episode that 
has attracted Ilttie attention, 
pears that the C. P. R. borrowed $15,- 
000,000, to be paid, let

i; The new tariff that
It ap- ar-XMAS TIME.Il ■

US say, in 1930. 
The Dominion governmenit guaranteed 1 
the loan and took as indemnity a Hen 
upon certain lands owned by the C. 
P. R. The railway company has said 
the land and the mortgage has "been 
released. Meanwhile the $15,000.000 has 
been used up by the government,which 
is now compelled to pay the interest 
and trust for something to turn up 
whereby money may be-found in 1930 
or thereabouts to pay off the principal. 
The C. P. R. has taken prosperity by 
thé hand and cut off an annual inter
est burden cf $600,000. The govern
ment. in its place, plays to the creditor

The following poem was written by 
Arthur’'Cox, for many years with the 
G.N.W. Telegraph Company of this
city, now of Homewood, Gedling, Not- Chained by Cable,
tinghamshire: Seattle, Wash., Dec. 25.—The United
The woods are bare, th* flowers asleep, t states cable ship Burnside arrived

ïLM
IL RIOTOUS SOLDIERS.

i ketchtntan yesterday and' e-tahVe'icd Nlnt£ United States Caval^y^stationed

—...... with the ^Fort Leavenworth. ^____________________
! cuteidp world. A few days ago Wran- j turbance on a suburban electric 
I gel was placed in the system which !here yesterday.,

.i. *.i -i i— ^ -in _ . .. I ThAv 1r-V.V<xVi « ii i. __ . _
windows out, 

motor man,
o*r

t:
;}

Money cannot buy better Cofl 
than Michie’s finest blend Java a 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co.. Limited

j: And hissing, keen, northeast winds telegraphic communication 
blow,

With Urozen tears! the gray clouds | gel 
weep.

And Hope lies waiting 'neath thé 
snow.

creat'd a d e- 
car

■#• i «•■•
They kicked all the 

beat the
completes the chain of cities on the 
southeastern coast of Alaska. locked and motorman,

n and race4 with the v u 
Leavenworth, where the riot rs 

were placed in the guardhouse.
Killed in Wreck.

Price. Utah. Dec. 25.—Rio Grinds 
passenger train number 3. westbound, 
was wrecked at Mounds. 17 miles east 
of here last night Engineer McGrath 
was killed and.Fireman W. B. Vaughn 
seriously injured.

But shining Home-fires gild the gloom. 
Whilst memories flood the heart with 

Joy,
There, fragrant flowers of Friendship 

bloom,
Thatrtime and absence ne’er destroy.

Go! little blossom of good-will.
On wings of thought find thou thy 

goal,
Tell absent friend—“No distance chill 

Can kill love’s life within the soul.’’

Say: “Blue skies' still surmount the 
gray.”

Say: “Hands shall clasp and 
shall glow.”

Say: "Absence Is but winter’s day." 
Say: “Hope lives waiting ’neath the 

snow.’’

CUTLERYJ
^narrel End* In Murder ,

GaV 5?,c" 25-—Gordon McDon-
Her.ch.na5d kllled Co'ey Cheney and 
Herschell Bums at Cochran, Go. yes-

result of a quarrel. 
d w?nt to Burns’ home and 
a dispute, and when Cheney 

MnTv^fïî,8 8îtowed a disposition to fight, 
*hot both. He has not been 

apprehended.
All the parties are white.

J
Jos. Rodgers fit sons' Table 0» 
lory. Cat vers, Pocket Cutlery,et

Aikenhead limit»**
17, 19, 31 Temperance : tree*

Close to Yoege, Fhpie Mein 3&>c*

this $50,000 a month, or nearly $2000 a 
diay. It is Mme that a part of this 
$15,000,000 went to pay off some press
ing debts of the Dominion. But the 
whole transaction illustrates the shift
less slip-shod financial methods of the 
present government,as contrasted with 
the business administration of the C.

, RHEUMATISMI Price 25c,
Rbeuma* 
tism Cure

|K seldom
&3s to

IWm W relieve
Ik AaJ prink
ML d kg».

arm*^ Ik back 
mA stiff or

<5-

w vm THE CLIFTON HOTEL 1
‘Jut Completed'

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA,
Open Winter and Summer, _ „• I 

Facing Both Pâli* I’ 
Luxuriously Furnished. , IN

Rooms Heated By Xlectrioitr I 
M/NAOCl Ii

Will File Injunction.
Mint tapolis, Minn., Dec. 25.—E. T. 

Young, attorney-general , for Minne
sota, will file his papers in an in
junction suit on the pert of the state 
seeking to prevent the additional is
sue of $69,600,000 in stock by the Great 
Northern Railway.

eyesm
P. R. Another disclosure, by no 
means un-Samlliar, is to the effect that #<j

IK
GREY’S SERVICE TO CANADA.

v --------- /(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Dec. 25.—E. R. OSbome, In 

a two-column article in The Morning 
Post, eulogistic of Earl Grey,

- T O. R. MAJORaJF
! Canadian Norther* Railway.

earnings for week ending Dec. 
21, 1906, were $117,600; 'from July 1 to 

1 date, $3,744,400: corresponding period

swollen
Joints In a few boors. Positively cures i» a few days. 
It does not pot the “ last year, $103,100 and $2,662,400, or in

creases of $14,500 and $1,182,000 respec
tively.

*• l«n drive* bsaysJ kT
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ESTABLISHED 186*. PASSIÎNGER TRAFFIC.PA88BKGBR TRAFFIC.ol
JOHN CATTO & SON mamm mu 11 tumto> t

6

NEW YEAR HOLIDAY 
RATES

AFTER CHRISTMASg The municipal campaign Is now fairly 
under way.. With the nomination cere
monies over, the waiting public is non* 
possessed of .knowledge as to the gladiat
ors In the civic arena. Of course, if will 
not be tlH noon to-day that it will te posi
tively and precisely known of Just tyhat 
the field consists, as It Is possible that some 
of the candidates announced ill a y fall to 
file their qualification certificates with the 
city clerk, but lev changes are likely 10 
take place, tbo, mayhap, one or two of the 
mayoralty steepli.-husers may fall to take 
the leap. It Is assured. Unvevct. that Mr. 
Llndaka will stay In the race, to the end, 
whatever may mappen to Robert Bulat 
Noble, the bearer of the red flag of extreme 
radicalism, and Janus O’Hara, the proti-ge 
of Poet Sabina.

Many lines of new and seasonable 
goods—to which are added the numer 

broken lines and oddments In all 
departments resulting from Christmas 
settlng^-will be laid out at attractive 
prices.

, LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Lace Neckwear and Embroidered 

(Towns, Jackets and Belts.
SHIRT WAIST LENGTHS
In silk and flannel; Shirt Waists, In 
silk, flannel and cashmere.
LADIES* SILK HOSIERY

Kid Gloves, Umbrellas, Ties, Scarves, 
'Ribbons.
LINEN DAMASKS

Huck Towels, Eiderdown Quilts, All- 
Wool Blankets, Italian Striped Lounge 
Ruga, Saxony Art Blankets.
CAPES, RUGS AND SHAWLS

Shetland Shawls and Spencers, Oren
burg (Imitation Shetland) Shawls, Fan
cy Knit and Honeycomb Wool Shawls, 
Golf Jackets, etc.
SUIT AND GOWN LENGTHS

• In black and colored fabrics. In endless 
variety.

Great values In; every department.
Mall Orders Receive Special 

Attention. <-

u "

“If Corporations Oppose It, Then 
Electors Should Support It,” 

is One Reason.

3 US
e RETURN TICKETS en sale to all point» To 

Canada; alao to Detroit sad Port Huron. Mich., 
Buffalo, Niagara Falla and Snapeaaloa Bridge, N.Y.,> s The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations andi 
« Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
.health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

•ingle Fare■
Good going Dee. Si and Jan. 1. return

ing until Jaa. 2, 19)7.
Thomas Roden of Roden Bros., sil

verware manufacturers, is another of
those expressing themselves as being 
in favor of the power bylaw.

"A saving In the expense of power Is 
a big step forward In the progress of 
manufacture,” said Mr. Roden. "Cheap 
power, likè low rent and low. taxes. Is 
an essential thing for a manufacturer 
to consider In estimating his fixed ex
penses. And his fixed expenses deter
mine the odds under which he must 
meet his foreign competitors. For vari
ous reasons, these expenses differ with 
d'iïerent countries, and 1 the successful 
manufacturing country is the one In 
which the fixed expenses of a factory 
are at minimum. For Instance, the 
specialization on a large scale gives the 
United States manufacturer an un
doubted advantage.

“Manufacturers would therefore wel
come any opportunity of saving In such 
expenses, and I am therefore heartily 
In sympathy with the action of the gov
ernment In providing manufacturers 
w.th an opportunity of obtaining cheap 
power.

What is CASTORIA Fare and One-third
Oeod going Deo. 28,29, 80 and SI, and 

Jan. 1. 1907, returning nntll 
Jan. 8. 1907.

Castoria is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups 
contains neither Opium, Morphm 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

substitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
s. It is Pleasant. It 
e nor other Narcotic

T* J
Fer ticket» and reaervationi call at City OBca 

Northwest Cerner King and YongeSti."The oddest contest for mayor the city 
has ever known," :s the comment of n lit e- 
long resident of Toronto, and a substantial 
Ratepayer. It tvou’d be hard to find a 
stranger combination of candidates In ihe 
city's past history. Mayor Coatsworrh’s 
friends say he would prefer io have n 
"real” opponent, and that he feet* uncom
fortable in the situation. Th>y predict 
the largest major'ly on record for a local 
mayoralty cont**n*.; but, then, again. It U 
generally ailin'tteu tant tue rot j will be 
unusually light.

Where Will Spence Vote Go »
“It mustn’t be forgotten, either, .hat the 

Spence vote ran ovot 12.0UÜ last year," Is 
{pointed out oy one ot the ei*contW!lw 
supporters. “That vote Iwt going to Coats- 
worth, not more *iian ft very email see*ion 
-of It, at least. auIs means a lot of un
marked ballots, tho quite a number ot 
them may be thrown In the way oi the 
other candidates, jvftt as a proteat against 
the present civic rule. Toronto »e a long 
way from being converted to Socialism yet 
but the Llndala vote may be a surprise. 
It will not indiei e voters* sympathy with 
his doctrine so much as a wish to shake 
things up In a civic sense/*

Christmas
Greetings

SPECIAL
Tropical Excursion

42 DAYS
y The Kind You Em Always Boughtf

Messrs Elder, Dempster and Oe. will 
run * special Tourist Excursion on their 
R.M.8. Dahomey Deo. 26, from Halifax Te our patrons and friends all over Can
ts Neseau, Cuba aad Mexico. 24 days at *da, from the Atlantic te the Pacific, 
sea and at Havana 4 days, Mexico City 8 wherever the sign ef the shield end heaver 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days end Nassau carries speed end comfort and good eer- 
4 days. vice—the heartiest Christmas greetings j

Round trip outside rooms $170.00, in- end may the New Year prove the best and 
side rooms 1160.00. Oaly two persons in most prosperous yet, 
a room.

Write er call for particulars,
8. J. SHARP,

8o Yens. St, Toronto,

e Bears the Signature of
t

r

JOHN CATTO & SON In Use For Over 30 Years.s
Klner-sfreet—Opposite PoetoMee, 

TORONTO.
THB OKHTAUW OORSPAHV, TT mwr THttt, mtw von* cmr.

n
Benefit to Wage Borner.

"And there Is another thing that must 
be considered In connection with this 
scheme,” continued Mr. Roden.

"It Is important as showing that the 
.llfnlted class, which is at the head of 
the manufacturing Industries, is not the 
only one which will benefit. The addi
tional surplus, which is secured by les
sening the cost of production, must go 
to one of two funds, either to profits 
or to wages. It is certain that a good 
part would go to the payment of wages, 
and thus directly benefit the wage- 
earner. Then the Increase In profits 
would allow for an extension In many 
Industries which would In turn work 
indirectly for the benefit of the work
ers. It will give an Impetus to manu
facturing In Toronto, which, being on 
a solid basis, will make for the lasting 
good of the city."

‘Tf Toronto has ever received a finer 
Christmas gift than cheap powpr, I 
would like to know," said a citizen to 
The World. "The bylaw Toronto Is to 
vote on has my support, and It will | tirally preparing to launch upon i si rfnii

ons campaign. Is not going to take chances 
of being canght napping. H* Is busy ad
vising his friends not to be ovtr-confident, 
and «111 enter upon a series of campaign 
meetings.

Phose M. 1930.d
ATTEMPT TO SHOOT BRIDE. mmm

teOTOl/DIVIDEND NOTICBfi.Called to Door Darin* Reception 
sad Two Shota Are Fired.

Rutlant, Vt., Dec. 26.—The officials 
of Ira, Vt., a village nine miles from 
here, began to-day an Investigation 
of the mysterious shooting of Mrs. 
Mary Parker Gilmore, wife of Charles 

, Gilmore, while she was entertaining 
friends last night at a reception fol
lowing her wedding-

The young bride, hearing voices out
side the house and thinking that more 
guests were arriving, went to the 
door to welcome them. She saw a 
group of men a short distance from 
the doorway and spoke to them, but 
received no reply.

Suddenly, as she stood there, two 
shots were fired at her in rapid suc
cession from the darkness, one caus
ing a compound fracture of her arm 
just below the right shoulder, while 
the other struck her sister-in-law, 
Mrs, Henry Gilmore, In the left shoul
der. The latter’s wound is r.ot ser
ious, but that of the bride Is more 
dangerous.

No effort was made at the time of 
the shooting to pursue the assailant, 
but to-day the officers acting, on a 
statement made by one .of the men 
who were outside the bourne, were 
looking for Andrew Farrell, a young 

{ ' farmer. The weapon used is said to 
have been a rifle of large calibre, 
carrying heavy hoqie-made bullets. 
The motive for the assault lir un
known.

Mrs. Gilmore is 19 years of age ,and 
her husband 20.

»
RAILWAY,THE

Trusts A Guarantee
COMPANY

THIS IS “COAL” WEATHERThe Socialist Platform.
The Socialist manifesto, whlcn Is eelng 

liberally diet rib'ted over thp city, contain* 
some references that should .uake toe 
-hustling politician sit up and tags aoiice. 
Here Is one : ...

"To gain office, the old party can 1 dates 
are willing to promise everything In sight; 
from a free ferry service to the Island to a 
good Job In the city hall. To Wain office 
they will Join any lodge, profess ny re
ligion, wave any old flag, and pose as the 
workingman’s ‘friend.’ "

The pledge of the party is to exert po- 
power for the benefit of the working- 

man, "both for their Immediate interest* 
and for their ultimate and complete eninn- 
cfcpation/’

Meanwhile Mayor Coatsworth, if not ac-

n
Aud if you want te keep warm order at once LIMITED. SINGLE FARE 

TO-DAY
IS

WHINES’ COALd DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a IHLF

YEARLY dividend of THREE PER CENT, for the RETURN TICKETS on sale at siegle
•ix months aiding Dec. 81, 1906, haa bsea fare, good going te-day, Dec. 26th 
declared upon the paid up Capital Stock (ratura limit Dec. 26) and Deo. 81 and 
af the Company en and after Jan. 1 (return limit Jan. 2)—alao at fare

and a third, goad going Dee. 26, 28, 
29, 80, 31, Jan. 1 ; returning until Jan 8.

t„. b.

Tickets at ail C. P. R. offices. City ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge Streets.

JAMES J. WARREN, Manager Phene, Mai* 148-
Dee. 6th, I9R6

HEAD OFFICE, 79 KING ST. E.

Phenes Main 5597-5598-
U u lltlcal

January 2, 1907,

Dec. 20th to Jan, 2nd, both days inclusive.
By orderhave my vote on polling-day. What Is 

more, I am doing a little missionary 
work among my friend»,many of whom,
I find, are doing the same thing them
selves. I fancy that I know the by
law and what it means. As a result,
I want to take Issue wltli anyone In
clined to say it authorizes the council 
to spend money without consulting us.
The bylaw opens the way to cheap 
power. I don’t use power as power, 
but I do use light, and if a household
er Isn't interested In cheaper light, he 
must be a richer man than I am;

> Applies te the People.
"What I like about tk:’ bylaw Is that 

It applies to the people as a whole, the 
man with a factory, and Ihe man 
without, the env-,lover and the employe.
This bylaw, affording Toronto an oppor
tunity to share In the wealth at Ni
agara Falls, which belong to the public 
In general, plays no favorite. It treats 
everybody alike. That’s good enough 
for me."

“I have been pretty busy," said James 
T. Reid of Reid & Doidp», on Satur
day, "and until recently have given less 
thought to Niagara power than the sub
ject deserves. I .have decided, how
ever. to vote for In - bylaw, and : think 
I vote lit *hree ward-'. Wkttt has de
termined me? I’ll tell you: the litera
ture that came io :ne a day or so ago 
against the bylaw. MY OPINION IS,
THAT JF PRIVATE COMPANIES 
ARE FIGHTING THIS BYLAW.
THERE MUST BE A REASON. IT’S 
A NATURAL DEDUCTION THAT 
THEIR REASON FOR OPPOSING 
THE BYLAW OUGHT TO BE A The contest has
?T0<>?C,”'S|NTOC”'Sv5»ISU?T °J SS S'ïÆVü,. Indl.atl.QB ,^n 

IT. FOR MIL TO S L FÇOKT u. * favor Aid. Fleming ns the most likely ot 
am not a large user of power, but It the new men. Aid. Harrison would proba- 
doesn t follow that I don t want cheap ] more successful In his campaign of
power. I do want cheap power and protegt against the present board of con- 
cheap light, and I don’t think that the j trot If it «-ere not suspected that his hos- 
people at large will blame me for it. j tlllty la In part due to the board’s blocking 
The printed matter against the bylaw of the salary grab scheme. In which Aid. 
has settled It. I am with the bylaw.” Harrison was prominent. At the time, he

After what has been said and writ- charged the controllers with having broken
tenn °f anvone*to be"at'aH^dublmii/as "VcXX/rredlt, himself with hav-
^whVT melV Yet accordW Vo <"* *ad » Years’ civic experience, hnt It 
to what It means. Yet accoraing to hag bpen more ot the ••arnieliiilr’' order
a conversation on a West King-street tbnn the nrtual working knowledge the 
car Tuesday night, a certain subuman eja|m would Imply. However, the value of 
merchant declir*.* that he will vote the abolition of the two years' service In 
against the bylaw. To ouote his own council qualification Is In throwing open

the doors to the public.
going tc help carry tne ! Controller Jones during his first year on 

bylaw and let the corporations get hold I the hoard of control, has proved himself a 
of all that power at Niagara." This in- capable and energetic representative. He 
rident Is not fiction. It’s fact. How Insisted from the first that the power by- 

W Which would enable the law • should be submitted without delay. the ! the and also deserves credit for his movement
municipality to prune futtlser tQwnrd industrial progress and the reclama-
prlces, could be construed to further tlon of Ashbrldge’s Bay. While some .-nem- 
prlvate Interests, as against public in- 0, council were advocating that :he
terests, Is hard to conceive. However, t.v should hear a .-•ortion of the c->st ot 

man did so misconstrue It. He has relaying the dangerous tracks on King and 
been set right since. | Queen-streets. Controller Jones Indicted the

company In the criminal courts and forced 
them to relay the tracks at their own ex
pense. He has also shown his desire for 
the building up of the city by supporting 
the movement for the construction of the 
Bloor-street viaduct.

MEETINGS.
the Local option campaign

THE CANARIAN SAVINGS LOAN u ki.. si. %, 
AND BUILDING ASSOCIAI ION.

Ill Municipalities to Vote for or 
Against Liquor Prohibition. NEW YEAR’.I he Bylaws.

Whatever may be the individual fates of 
.the other bylaws, all 'odlcations point io n 
sweeping majority declaring for cheap Ni
agara power under the hydro-electric com
mission's terms. Not a single speaker at 
any of the nomination meetings lias spoken 
a single word of hostility, while candidates 
have been, practically unanimous in show
ing eager haste to announce themselves In 
Its favor. It is apparently the moat popu
lar plank In the 'municipal platform or 
1907.

Colonial Investment C A 
and Loan Company V_. '

The SINGLE FARE
Going Dec. Slat, Jan. lit,

The local option campaign la extending 
this year over 111 municipalities, which is
a much mi^i^nnmlier thnii even the eve Take notice that a special general meet-
cutives of the Dominion Alliance nan ,ng 0( the shareholders of the Canadian
hrped for, In view of the three-fifths vote Savings Loan and Building Association will

ttf 'Hie Hanna license bill. The be field at the Head Office of the Asaocla-etlpnlfrled in Me Hanna license om. i tl011j -cnnadlan Savings Chambers," 43
Plotieei; In fa ; Friday Issue will h»ive an Atirlalde-street Bast, Toronto. Ontario on
article calling atiention to the gravity of Thursday, the ITth day of January, 1907, ___.. . . .Zrn, this verv standpoint at 3 p.m., for the purpose of taking Into ~ NotlCe '* hereby X1’n*n ‘fiat a dividend of 
It says1 the^n*looirist very onLuraglug?'in- consideration, and, If approved, of ratify- three per cent, on the permanent prefer-

Tta.
"In a few of the municipalities,' says company “forth* sale^hy the upon ordlnary ^"““nent stock of the Office, Corasr King and Toronto

do"not n4emUtoail^lfixe Canadian Savings Loan and Building As- comPany has been glared for the half- Streets. Tel. Main 6179.

*that “«^“‘agreement
ovt ivomeFthî^4dffflculty ” * ? “° ^

Maw of the temperance workers how- Dated tbls fourth day of December 1906.
ever, Enve come to regard the new Llcouee By order of the Board of Diiectora.
Act as the most practical law ever drafted ’ j HAMBLt
on the temperance issue. I'ast experiences j * PreeTdent
with the Scott Act and with local option 
Imd shown In many enses that a bylaw 
pt-tsed by a mere majority was not effec
tive, an expression from three-fifths 
of the voters, however, should afford a 
reliable estimate of sentiment.

Of the 111 places voting on Jan. 7 eight 
are In municipalities where local option is 
already In force. Two others, Oakville and 
Elma, carried the Issue last year, but the 
bylaw was rescinded in -the courts. In 
Orillia the Isaac Is ehnply the prohibition 
of shop-selling.

Following Is the list, with the number 
of licenses affected:

Adelaide 2, •Alisa Craig 2, Athlon 3. ‘Ai
llât on 5, Arran 1, Asphodel 1, Augusta 2,
•Bee ton 3 Boeanquet 1, Blenheim 5. Bruce
2, •Bradford 2, Brantford 1, B nr ford 2.
Caledon 7, Chlngnacensy 3, ‘Colllngwood 
10, Cramahe I, Dorchester 4, Draper 1,
Dumfries N. 2, Dymond 0, Eastnor 4, Elma 
5. ‘Etchro 2, Eramowt 3. Been 4, Finch 5,
Fltzroy 2, Fullerton 1, Garafaxa E. 0. Gla
morgan 2. Gosfleld 8. 1, Goolbiirli 2. Gower 
Qcefleld S. 1, Goulbouin 2, Gower N. 3,
3, Grey 4. Guelpii 1, Gwllllmbury W 0, Har
ley 0. «Hensal 2, Hilton i. Holland 3.
Huntington 0. Huntley 2. Huron 2. H id- 
son 0; Innlsfll 3. Jocelyn 0, •Kemptvllle 4,
Kincardine 1, King 5. •Kingsville 3, •Learn
ing! on 5, Leeds and La us. K. 2, Leeds and 
L«ns. F. 0, Loho 2. ‘Markdale 0; McLean 
and Ridout 0. Manvers 2. Malhoro 1. March 
2, ‘Meaferd 3. Merscfl 1. ‘Midland 5. Mono 
2. Morris 2, Nepean 8. Niagara 0, Nlssonrl 
W. 8, Norwich S. 2, Oakville 2. Onond'iga 
2. ‘Orillia O. Oxford 2, Pa ken ham 4, Pal- 
P(-onge. 0, ‘Port Carling 0. • Port Elgin 3.
Pioton 3, Portland 4. Raleigh O. »Ri«h- 
mond 1. Sflngeen 1, Sherbrooke 8. 1, St.
EdtÆbnds 0,. St. Ji)eeph 2. »8t. Mary’s 7,
Stanley 2, ‘Steelton 0, Sunnldale 2, Tay 
-, Tecnmseth 2. ‘Teeswater 3. ‘Thedford 
2. ‘ThessiaTon 4. Tilbury W. 3. ‘Tiverton 2.
Toi-bolton O. •Toronto Junction 0, •Tot
tenham 2. Tucker smith 2. Usboine' 1, Ux
bridge 3. Wallace 1. Walslnzliam S. 2 
•Waterford 3. ‘Weston 3. Whitby E. 2

; ‘Winchester 2, Westminster 0, Wood- 
bridge 2.

Flaces marked • are Incorporated elt'es 
towns or villages.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
1907

Returning until Jan. 2nd 

FARE AND THIRD 
Going Deo. 28, 29, 31 and Jan. lit, re

turning until Jan. 3rd, 1907.1 HAlF-YEtRU DIVIDEND
».

8 NEW TRAINS
Waihago Local—Arrive 10 a.m., leave 

6 20 p du

The 'Controllershipe,
The board of control race promises to he 

the most Interesting since the office has 
become elective by the citizens at large. 
The field, with Its ten contestants, offers' 
a generous variety of combinations, and 
the voters will have to expend some brain 
tissue In figuring out Just bow to make 
their selections, while It Is genuinely stren
uous exercise on the part of the candidates 
aud their friends to make calculation a» 
to Just how far the entries of other candi
dates will "ent Into" their own support. 
In view of the number of different iekets 
that can be framed up, out of the big slate 
of competitors, and the lack of a distinct 
Issue, such as that of last year, the voter 
who "plumps" will be even more than 
usual a valuable asset to a candidate.

A veteran In municipal politics sizes up 
the outlook as being fairly bright for the 
present hoard, tho he figures that nine out 
of the ten candidates have at least a fight
ing chance of landing a place.

Probabilities.
pot yet begun to wax 

rhm each comment as is

Ice Formed Rapidly.
Kingston, Dec. 25.—The lee made very 

rapidly last. night and to-day. Wllllard 
Card of Wolfe" Island crossed from the Is
land to the city with a horse and sleigh. 
Yesterday steamers were running, tho they 
had to cut thru lee. The stage line «-ill be 
opened as soon as possible to Cape Vincent, 
N.Y., crossing over Wolfe Island.

WS

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COnesday, the 2nd of January next.
The Transfer Books of the company will 

at be closed from the 15th to the Slit of De
cember, Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
(Signed) A. J. JACKSON,

General Manager. 
Dated this 11th day of December, 1906.

Ale
eriteoHLs lins

Porte* The AMERICAN nUSTRALIANIMHis Cigar Doesn’t 
Taste Right

Fast Mall Service free Sa* Frnnolaoa 9 
Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia i« 
VENTURA 

r ALAMEDA 
SONOMA. .

:
. .Jan. IT 
Jan. 26th.BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 

COMPANV.est Feb. 70»ESTATE NOTICES.
Moatkly to Tahiti direct..

tecead aad third-elan paVu i-genenC* meetîng^of ^he" sharebolden/'of ôf^o^ ^

sresasfr°*tha°ltyofToron-
In the City of Toronto on Monday the Notice Is hereby given that all persons Toronto and Adelaide 8ta., or 
Slit day of December, 1900. at 12 o’clock having any claims against the late Robert C. B. HORNING. G-T-Ry., Kin* and 
noon, for the purpose of considering and, Nelson Gooch, who died on or about the Yon*» 8ta.
If approved, confirming a bylaw amending fifteenth day of November, 1906, are re

quired to send by post, prepaid, or to de
ll vei to the undersigned, the solicitor for 
Emma Gooch, Frederick Herbert 
and John Charlton Wedd, the executors of 
the «111 of the said Robert Nelson Goo 'h 
dor*used, their names and addresses am 
full particulars of their claims and a state
ment of their accounts and particulars of 
the securities, If any, held by them. And 
take notice that after the twenty-flrat day 
of January now next the said exeentors 
will proceed toTMstrib’ite the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled FIIRAPF 
thereto, having regard only to the claims ».

they shall then have notice, nrd ORIENT 
the said executors will not l>e liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any per WEST INDIES 
son or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received.

Dated this 18fh day of December 1900.
E. M. CHADWICK,"

Solicitor for the said Executors 58 W»l- 
llngton-etreet east, Toronto.

ànd Yet It Is the Same He Was 
Smoking With So Much Relish 
After Dinner, Last Night, Out 

^ of the Very Same Bex, Too.IAN. 2nd

131It Isa’t the Segrar—It’s the Stomach

Every smoker has experienced thla 
oecullar condition ot the stomach and 
ilver, the result usually of lrr.per’ect 
digestion of food. And the blame il 
usually put on the cigar and not where 
It belongs.

the bylaw approved at a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the com
pany. held on the ,4th day of July, 1906, 
creating an Issue of preference stock of 
the company, as amended by a bylaw ap
proved at a special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the company, held on the 
12th day of November, 1906.

P. H. SIMS,
Secretary of the British America Assur

ance Company.
Dated 24th December. 1906.

“SSS ■RfifiSY
Orvnt Cru lit K-b r. by S.< Arabic. ’'.Deo ton 

Tour around the world Jan. 5th.
RANK C. CLARK, to Broadway, New Yotk. 

A. F. WEBSTRR. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

GoochTonal)
te new for 
urpaieed.l

Principal

A V TRIPS ON SHIPSV
Book at MBLVILLTS 
One of the features eo 
much appreciate! by 
Ocean Traveler» ii the 
fact that all our attsa* 
tions are concentrated oa

NEWF0UN LD sVUVSffl-hdïfà
RM. MEL VIL LB, Corner Toarolto aad 

Adelaide Street»

,N NOTICE.Hm .. of which

E words :
”1 am not Notice Is hereby given that the Canadian 

License of the Maryland Casualty Company 
has been amended, permitting that com
pany to write In Canada, Accident, Sick
ness and Accidental Damage to Personal 
Property Insurance.

J. WILLIAM MACKENZIE. ■ 
Mtirager for Canada, Maryland Casualty 

Company.

: Gill Sts.

IEWEST
A

3di
8888 PACINC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.4

ed. uecieenui an* Oriental ateain»;>v a», 
and Tay* Ki»»n Kaieha 5*.

■as all. Jatiaa, Ghlaa, rkUipplai 
lelaade, Strait* »e«leaieata, ladia 

and Autrtlin*
SAILINGS FROM SAM FRANCISCO.

. .. . .Jaa. • 

.... Jan. IB 
•. .Jàn. 24th 
.... Feb. .Vth

THE NEW FRENCH

Hot Water Heating 
Steam Heating 
Combination Heating 
Hot Air Heating

one' #ns Jan. 2» 

facilities 
choose a 
attyiliea 

ten daily. 
I prespsc- 
Khcipai.

SLAVES TO THE RING.
Are the voters and ratepayers of 

Toronto disposed to go into the slav
ery of a great electric ring? Senator 
Qox and Millionaire Ross of Montreal 
are doing their best to get them into 
it. Vote foc^the Beck power bylaw 
and retain your freedom and get cheap 
electric light—cheaper than gas.

Tbi» successful ami highly popular remedy, used

Jobert, Velpeau and others, combine» all thé 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and.surpn.se» everything hitherto employed.

DORIC
COPTIC..............................
HONG KONG MARU.. . 
KOREA.................. .... . .Has Not Withdrawn,

Mr. W. H Warrington, who was nomi
nated for alderman ’n Ward 0 on Monday 
night, has not with In vn. as stated in The 
World of yesterday. He Is atlll In the 
field, and will remain until the last vote <» 
polled. He Is a fhoro huelne* —inn and 
«•ould make an excellent alderman.

THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a Tew day» onlv. 
removes all discharges, superseding injections, the 
use of which does irreparable harm by laying the 
foundation of stricture and-other serious diseases.

TH,|RARIONNo.bg
ches, pains and swelling of joints, secondary symp
toms, gout, rheumatism, and *11 diseases for which 
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury, 
sarsaparilla. Sec., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth 
and'cuin of health. This preparation purifies 
whole system through the blood, and thoroug 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

Far rate# ot paaaa*e aaaiv tun parue u»
lare, apply

Such men are uanally high livers, 
hard workers mentally, UVln* under 
high pressure and high draught, and It 
doesn't take a great deal to dlsordar 
the stomach or render the liver tor
pid.

They should make It a practice to 
uee some tried and reliable remedy, 
like Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, that 
will aid nature and not force It and 

take care of the sudden attacks 
o. acute Indigestion.

The use of these tablets is not to be: 
confounded* with the patent medicine 
habit. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are 
not a patent mgjllcine, but are com
posed of t'he vefy elements which 
tare provides the healthy stomach to 
do the work of digestion—pepsin, dlaa- 
tase. golden seal, etc. There Is no se
cret In their preparation—ithey 
absolutely pure and therefore all the 
world uses them.

No matter how disordered the stom
ach may be. It will right Itself If given 
the chance. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets dlgeet food where the stomach 
can't, give the abused stomach and In
testines a rest, and' offer renewed 
strength to the worn out glands and 
muscles.

Brain workers can rely on StUArt’e 
' Dyspepsia Tablets, 

tense the strain. All druggists carry, 
them In the fifty cent packages, or If 
you prefer a free trial package can be 
had by sending your name and address 

*•'***■ ' -*----- * p-- —-V 71 Stu-

Repairs for all heaters. The 
right place for right prices.

R. it. MDLVILLE, 
Caaadtan Faaeenger Agent. Tc-ranto.4

er Coflea 
[lava and

WHO’S THE WANDERING BOY?
Toronto furnace & Crem

atory Company.
72 King E. Phone M. 1907

The Wages of Sin.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 25.—Walter Hlgh- 

planter, shot and killed Instant-

Ottawa Anthorltie* Awkcd to Locate 
Alleged Toronto Ranaway.

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—Where Is George Ar
thur Kydd of 5 Turner-avenue, Toronto? 
This morning Mr. John Keane, charity 
officer, received a letter from Toronto stat
ing that Master Kydd had disappeared from 
the Pickering College a short time ago. He 
left the school while "the others slept, and 
la thought to be near Ottawa working on a 
farm.

ited tower, a
ly Miss Bessie Jones, aged 18 years, 
and then fired a bullet Into his own 
brain. He died several hours later,

Hightower has a wife and three small 
children. Miss Jones had been an in
mate of the Hightower home since last 
July, and between her1 and her mur
derer an Infatuation was said to have 
existed, on account of which Mrs 
Hightower left the husband, however, 
returning later.

Mrs. Hightower sent her eight-year- 
old son to awaken Miss Jones about 8 
o’clock. The boy discovered his father 
In the room with the young woman. 
When the father saw his son he fired 
the fatal shots.

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE M■ \ FINEST AND FASTEST*»KaY fmAll the old methods 

of aeeurine beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

THERAPION No. 3for exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired vitality, 
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, fcc. I

LEHTEK’.S AUTO KILLS'BOY."ble Cut
lery, etc.
IRDWASC

I

n Washington. Dec. 25.—The 00-horse 
power touring car of Joseph Letter, In 
which were riding Mr. Letter, Mrs. Leyl Z. 
Letter and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Reming
ton of New York, to-day ran down and 
instantly killed Samael West, a 14-year-old 
negro boy, on Columbia Heights.

Charles H. Raymond, chauffeur, jvas ar
rested, and the entire party went to the 
police station.

HtOM ST. JOHN, N. B , 10 LIVERPOOL
Dec. 28, Friday....,
Jan. 5, Saturday...
Jan. 11, Friday.........
Jan. 19, Saturday ..
Feb. 2. Saturday ..
IRON ST. J0MN.N.B.. 10 LONDON DIRECT 
Jan. 2, Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry, 

lng 3rd only, $26.50.
Feb. 13, Wednesday—Mount. Temple, carry* 
lng 2nd and 3rd only, $40 and $26.50.

Send for our new sailing list 
S. J. SHARP, Western Pass. Agent, 80 

Yonge-etreet, Toronto. Phone Main 2930,

| RUBBER
Complexion

t pos
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and 
vigour to those suffering from enervating influ
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates.

n-a-
Empress of Ireland 
.....Cake Manitoba 
.Empress of Britain 
.. Lake Champlain r 

.................  Lake Brie

ITED ‘1ct- Regardlng the above despatch, a reporter 
called at the address given, but could not 
locate the Kydd family or learn anything 
about them. At the Children's Shelter and 
the detective department no report as to a 
missing boy had been, received.

tree*.

2 9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade 
Mark, which*Is a lac-simile of word ‘thekapiom * 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every 
package by order of Hi* Majesty’s Hon. Commis
sioner», and without which it is a forgery.

BULB ?3808. are.
It prevents and re-\ 
moves wrinkles,also ' 
pimples, blackheads. 
and flash worms and 
makes the skin soft, clear, smooth and white. 
A-single «oothing application produces remark
able result*. Blackheads In many cases are 
banished In a few minutes. The speed with 
which it dear* the complexion ie almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkable devices need hare any further fear 
of wrinkles or blackhead». Always readyrno- 
thing to get out of order. The regular price i* 
50c. In order te Introduce oar Ce tel or oe of 
other specialties we will send the Complexion 
Bulb complete with full direction» for thirty- 
five cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to 
mil* this bargain. Address

The F. " KARN CO., Limited
■it i.

TEL The employee of the bottling department 
of the O’Keefe Brewery Company present
ed their foreman, J. J. Rutledge, with a 
handsome gold watch on Christmas Eve. 
The presentation was made by Chas. Mc
Dowall on behalf of the staff.

The employes In the spinning room of 
the Kemp Manufacturing Company made a 
presentation to their foreman. Geo. Drury, 
yesterday morning at Mr. Drury's home, at 
104 Simpson-avenue. The presentation was 
In the form of a handsome Stable reading 
lamp and a beveled mirror. Samuel Parslu- 
ann made fhe* presentation on behalf 06

Died Suddenly.
.gston.Dec, 25.—Shortly after 6 o'clock 
ht Thomas Mullady, aged 28 years.

KinADA, A Went tlueen St. Factory.
The Gordon, Mackay Company have 

taken out a permit for a new five- 
brick factory on the southwest 
of Queen and Crawford-streets. 

to cost $60.000.

Hetelmnn Drops Demi.
Syracusev N*.Y.. Dec. 26. ICharled 

Gang of this city, one of the oest 
6 vo’-l-n»-’ In Central New York.

to-nlg.
suddenly expired In the Hall, a Market- 
square hotel.. He was a laborer aud ad-' 
dieted to drink.

ith Falla 
ectrlolty
nager

Frog Soup. /
The French make use of many foods 

which we despise, writes Lady Vio
let Grevllle In The Graphic. A gentle
man dining at a great nobleman’s 
house in Belgium observed that the 
abbe or chaplain was always served 
with a peculiar white soup on fast- . .. r-~ . I— * , - -( • .. . .. . J. _

storey
comer

posed, h-ls host replied, "Of frogs. The 
church has decided that froga are not 
flesh; but as the soup would not be 
nourishing enough, we added a little 
veal to it. The abbe, tho aware of 
the deception, Is so good a man that 
he forgives the cook, and abrolves him

no matter how

BYRRH
-—-—7------------

The Best,400, or in- 
100 respec- Wine

Rw-,—a ellC* ’ f>r. Cr.

NEW YEAR’S 
EXCURSION RATES

RRID1IN TIOKBTS, between all «talions
ie Canada.eaat of Pert Arthur, and to De
troit, Niagara Falla, N. Y., and Buffalo, 
on sale it

■IlfGIall FARM, good going Dec- 3! and 
Jaa. 1; return limit, Jan. 1,

FARR ARB A THIRD, good going Deo. 
2$. 29. 30.31 and Jan. 1; all re umlng until 
and on Jan. 3-

Rates aid tickets at all C. P. R. offices. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE:

Cor. King and Yonge SI»., Rhone Main 148

«
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Imperial Bank of Canada
" HEAD OFFICE 1

WILLINttTVN *T. CAST.,

WEDNESDAY MORNING r
8 x

WEprSEKS TOKOMO STOCK tXCHANgp COIBIlRlKi* FOR INVESTMENT OSLER &Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

I STOCK BROKERS AN0 FINANCUL A3EIHTORONTO. Il Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

■■ 1 « El 21 Jordan Street - . Toron t*.
Utalers la Oebeatarta, storks on Lon-loa 
Rug.. New York. Me»tree 1 end Toronto Bi 
changes bought end Bold ee eommlswea.

*. A. SMITH, ;
r. « oils*. .

• I Capital Paid Up... 4,500,000.00 
Rest......................... 4,500,000.00

i
Notice is hereby given that n dividend of three per cent. (3^5) 

on the pnid-uw capital st6ck of this Corporation has been declared 
for the half-year ending 31st December. 19*6, and that the same 
will be nay able pn and after Wednesday, the second day ofJaau-r 
ary next. The transfer books will be closed from the fifteenth to- 
the thirty-first of December inclusive. By order of the Board.

Toronto, Nov. 28th, 1906. GEO. H, SMITH, Secretary.

I

STCompany’s Surplus, After Deduct
ing January Dividend, Should 

Be About $500,000,

E. B. OSLER.
B. C. BAMMOND.A. M. CAMPBELL- I Not Much Moving About—Im

pressive Serviceyat St. Thomas' 
—How the Homeless Fared.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO. 1as mcewoiro strut bast.
Tetosksas Male

Comer WSIllestee Street sad Leader Leas. 
Yon*, and Queen Streets.

“ Yonee and Moor Street»,
" Kids and York Streets.“ West Market and Frost StraotA \ 

Kiss and Spartina Avenue.

Æxilius Jarvis. C B. A. Gold ira»

INVEST IN BONDS
» EVANS & GOOCH We will forward full particular» to lam m 2HKJ 

small Invest#ra npoa request. Cerreeeond^SuLI 
eolieited. '

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO

While the report of the Nlplssing Mines 
Company Is not officially ready for pnhll- 
catiou, It can be stated that the earnings 
of the company from May to Novemoer, 
lriclaalve, were approximately «800,UOO.

At the time the annual statement was 
submitted, last July, the financial sheet 
Showed a surplus of «624.000. Since then 
the net earnings bave been over >100,000 a 
month for three months, and #350,000 tor 
November. This would show total earnings 
of #1,290,000, from which should be deduct
ed the August disbursement of #180,000, 
the November dividend of #300,000, and the 
coming January disbursement of #800,000, 
which would take off $780,000 from that 
amount, leaving about #500,000 at present 
in the treasury.

These figures are submitted on an esti
mate of the results of the company’s oper
ations and it Is believed will compare fav
orably with the official statement thick 
the company will make to-day. In addition 
to these assets there Is believed to be In 
transit at present, silver ore that Is worth 
#150,000, and as much more Is waiting 
transportation In the property.

. One of the quietest observances of 
sheep in the surrounding hills and val- , , h| , the
leys At that time the Farmers’ and Christmas In the city s hlstorywas me
Drovers’ Bank was as solid as a rock, general opinion of yesterday. The wea- 
Every year the farmers deposited their tker was. the best that winter can at"

an8Wbtesldent' ford. The church services in the morn- not an extravagant display of good 
Sayres now Is 92 “years old, and, still lng were fairly well attended, and so 1 obn$!L p-Æt1 r^te^iïslôn was not the

t Pf .?* tî^r,flrie,„d® Lîî wAvnesburg Perhaps one of the most memorable made as pleasant as possible for 
In the early days the Waynesburg of chrlstmastlde in Toronto those incarcerated.

re Montam^and was held at 8t- Thomas' Church,Huron- 1 At western Sanltarl
^i*ntîv trafeletoi Srferred to’ toe street, yesterday morning, when, at the! The 53 patients and staff In refri- 
8h^l*ritv between 4 the two regions. choral celebration _ of tito Holy dence at *the Toronto Free Hospital
Then vas was discovered under the Eucharist, the beautiful church was for oon$u,mptlves, near Weston, had a 
hills and In a day Waynesburg altered. crowded to capacity. Early services happy time on Christmas Eve. That

saaSfSasvfttïs s: sr
s?.sræ rss&sKrcfsr”™Sedch^sers after fortune met more TllSstad there and distributed a tree Men with

sis,: s&ws&'Mss irVTSs^Vi'ëtuntiy wealth, obtai^d short op- h.n aXtl^emt M” the Phelan In Chief of the hos-
tions on manv thousands of acres fori beautiful In Its simple but artistic em pttal, wap made the recipient of a a mere trlfle and tumed overThrPro-^ banishments. The principal decorations LndsomT leather-seated, weathered-
nertv at a ’ tremendous profit P " employed were evergreens and white ^ easy chair, a gift of the patient?.

The financial adroitness of the young acct>mPanted hy an addr”9: expressive
man caught the fancy of Sayres, and he {nscrlptlom Unto us a »n Is ot the high esteem to which he is held
offered him the position of assistant £?"*• Jhe by everyone to 016 J- £;
cashier In the Farmers'' and Drovers' before the service played Nazareth, Robereton, secretary of the trustee 
Bank Rinehart grabbed at the open- and other selections. The celebration hoard, spoke on behalf of the trustees 
ing and lmmedlafely began to useethe for the flrst tlme ln Toronto was taken and extended to all the compliments 
office rs a moral DOwer*U>n further his bV a celebrant, deacon and sub-deacon, of the sea9on. Christmas dinner was 
own interests He bought leases from resPectively, in the persons of Rev. C. 8eTved yesterday, and in the evening thc parents of thec^dren he race h«£ SRhan, Father Davenport and a ^Jrt. contributed to largely by
taught the alphabet, and he became the iffof the Pat,ents themselves and staff, was 
flrlt citizen in Waynesburg ln less than rich eucharistie vestments o
five years. Then the gas began to give ?Thlt« sllk- the gifts of a member of
out, and It seemed that the town would the church, and worn for £e fl«t time
sink again Into its old Isolation. But music used for the celebration was 
Rinehart has learned that where there Gotmod’s “Mass of the Sacred Heart 
Is gas there Is likely to be coal. He avnd, 11 ™ls excellentiy sung by the 
employed engineers to prospect for the choir, who were more especially eon 
mineral, and was rewarded by the dis- ?£cuofus„ n *.he,,L. rendering of the 
covery that the whole region practl- 8?"ctus and G'or?a ln 
cally is a rich coal bed. , Tbe preached a short sermon

Politics His Destruction. I 'n the course of which he wished his
Again he began to trade ln leases, and

thousands6 Three t0 ara° ago Rinehart1 lltt,e child shall lead them,” a fact ex-
^ empllfled by the birth of the child

'Lf.f : Jesus In Bethlehem, which they were
$10.000,000, and that he might die with f^ie^numbe^^of^ommunlctnts^lnd dty StreStS as wel1 as the COunt^ 
more than double that sum. But Rine- roads average less than 25 <t.;in width.
aSoHollowë” thls^ttoh untn°U'led hymn. “Draw Nigh and Take the Body People and vehicles ml* lndlscrlmin- 
to his dMtruction fU of Thy Lord,” was sung. ately, and look out for themselves as

"Politics and a desire for revenge are .-Addition ‘tïf b(St th€y may- A 25 ft- ®treet ls
the joint causes of my failure," says: were d?®Plai®d’ add*tton the eu- eonsldered a wide one. In many 
Rinehart. “The troubles of the bank Gl:arlsttc vestments first a handsomely rlaces a motor vehicle with & top 
were caused by my political enemies, j fafvîj Twîfa”L ^nd two ^ît^r "ould b® compelled to put it down
We got in a death struggle, and they hr. oiith„ rounding a comer, to keep from knock-
ware too powerful for me." ^ thf B Pa ifof 91 lng down awnings.

For almost ten years the Farmers’ 0l- ttle «iris Guild or at. inomas. An attempt wag rpade some time
and Drovers’ Bank has been active ln In tl,e 1”s,1,,1,*onl- ago to have the streets widened, but
politics. On election day Rinehart’s The Christmas donations to _ the tlle inhabitants Indignantly protested, 
office was a sort of buffet, where there House of Providence included tur*eys, because If this took place they could 
was drink for all voters, and where Seese- Pixs, ale, beef, hams, not. waii[ jn the centre of a business
the doubtful voters were made the ob- caho3- oranges, apples and cheques, Btreeti and view the shop windows 
jects of practical arguments. In 1904 t^e,iîu?ates ac®°rd|n6ly- on either side. The streets, of the
James Inghram was elected county Over/ 100 bovs of the Boys Home, towns are bad, but those of the coun-
Judge. He was the candidate of the. George-etreet, were the partakers of try are worse. Many are, not 6 ' tt.
Farmers’ and Drovers’ Bank, and $400,- goo<L5ileer pJ?XÎde<i„î.~îî!1’„?'fyine?Jl ; wide. Between Nogaya and Kobe there 

was spent on the election. ||y everything which nmketh glad the are about one hundred and fifty miles
The fight was ln the open between, bear! of a boy had beendonated for of falrly good roads, but there are
Rinehart and former officers lnl*b® faitlvaj of these poor homeless three ]arge river8 to cross, and to
the bank, several of whom had1 lads- , n. en ...., make things worse there
been prominent In the organization of • At the Creche about 60 Uttis ones bridges

were not overlooked, altho the dona- M „
tiens were not as large as in the past.
Early In January these children will 1 1 t^1 r»m^£>t0rnX,?h tilo
be provided with a fine gift-laden tree, J® ®u9^ 1
when they move Into their new quar- tact. ls otherwise. Motor vehicles of
ters J e-H descriptions have been Introduced,

The Frances Willard Home on Elm- f^d Jheir number le constantly dn 
street gave a iChristmas dinner of tur- tn®, “lereasc-
key, plum pudding and all the prop.r . K ,s a"1?ld axlo,m that tb5 Japanese 
accompanying entremets to lbs girl In- do everything backward. Here ls one 
mates. example: In other countries the tour-

The Home for Incurable Children ctm klas. Pf*," ttl® ,fo.r,eniIlner 
has 15 poor little Inmates who were fbe utility vehicles, but Ih^ Japan It 
helped to forget their troubles by the ls ' reversed—the Industrial motor
finest dinner, the largest tree and tho vehicle has taken the precedence. The 
most lifelike and life-size gray-beard- Japanese have long been chiefly de
ed, genial Santa Claus that kind hearts pendent for transport on what they
could devise. call abbreviated “rickshas.”

The little orphans In the Protestant f°re- *3 evident that such a condl- 
Orphans.’ Home, Doveroourt-road, had ti°n a wide field for motor
a high time, as donations' were so lib- buses. The first company that took 
eral that nothing was left tb be de- ^be Introduction of Industrial mo- 
eiAod In the way of providing a mag- l®1" vehicles with serious Intent was 
niflfeent spread and tree, each of which Osaka Jldoska Kalsha, to operate in 
was groaning with the weight of tlj3 Osaka. Seeing that there was a fu- 
good things. ture In Japan for motor v-ehteles both

Santa Claus visited the Hospital for *or passengers and goods, a large 
Sick Children on Monday, and when lie °rder r°T chassis was placed with an 
departed his pack was considerably American firm. The bodies of these 
lighter, as he had carried a tremend- chassis were made ln Japan, 
ous lot of gifts of various kinds ad- company started out with the utmost
dressed to the children in that irasti- care and conservatism. It hired as 
tutlon. head mechanic a young man who had

There are 48 lads In the Working been educated In Glasgow.
Boys’ Home, and, as the name lndl- Pert from America was also employ- j 
cates, they are an Industrious four ed- 
dozen. Their toll was rewarded yes
terday In a measure by the fine din
ner. beautiful books, desirable toys 
and splendid Christmas tree which 

the salient features of their cele-

Interest allowed on deposits 
nom date of open in* of ac
count and compounded half- 
yearly. _____________

Savings Bank 
Degartmehl

I curai luaraau llnderwrlteri. 
Resident Afaata, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 26 Wellington St. East.

Expert attendee etven toprrparationotiyli»! Hi 1
#r menn/acturln* and special risks.

SAVlNd 
AT EAtiI

? TORONTO.

.. - H H MiVill i

COMMISSION ORDERS
Sxeeuted on lighaani of

Toronto, Montreal and 
Now York.

MINING STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY.J. P. Morgan, Lyman Abbott and 

Others Point Out Abuses 
Which Demand Remedy.

JOHN STARK 6 CO.Send for particulars.em. Confederation Life 
Bids.. Toronto.Douglas. Lacey & Co.

Phone» M. 1441-4416-
Member» of Toronto Stooa Exoheeti

CerreepeeAeaoe
fnrltej. eA

I 1$ Something 
Camp Whiçl 

viding Inti

26 Toronto 8'., I
STOCKS FOR SALE.

SO Little Nlpiealn*. 50 Colonial. ___
UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.

Ceefederatiea Life Bldg.,
TORONTO

;
Jlew York, Dec. 25.—A letter signed 

by j. Plerpont Morgan, Dr. Lyman 
’Abbott and other prominent oltlzene of 
this city, was addressed to Secretary of 

EJll-hu Root to-day. directing his

MORTGAGE LOANS
0e Improved City Property

fnewest csrreal rates.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCMBMW:

18 Wellington Si We*
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State
attention to conditions ln the Congo 
Free State, where,’ It Is asserted, “flag
rant inhumanity exists,” and urging 
Mm, on behalf of the American people, 

"moral support” of the

Phone M. 1806.
THE POWER BYLAW MEANS 

CHEAPER LIGHT.
The real merit of the power bylaw 

to the great bulk of toe voters of 
Hamilton and Toronto la not cheap 
power, but cheap light. Public own
ership under the Beck plan will give 
every house abundance of electric 
light at half the price of gas. No 
more lampe, no more coal oil, no more 

poisoned Illuminating gas—good, clean 
electric light for the poorest as well 
as the rich.

-

Treihewsy Silver Cobalt 
Dividends.

If yon want nay ef the following stocks write 
wire or phone

W. T. CHAMBERS t SONto urge the ____
United States government to correct 
the abuses the Congo natlvfes are al
leged to be suffering from. The com
munie’tion follow*: ,

-Over a year has passed sines the 
report of the commissioners chosen by 
the chief executive .and virtual owner 
of -the Congo to Investigate conditions 
in. that state whs published. In spite 
of their natural desire to give all pos
sible credit to their sovereign, 
commissioners felt constrained to re
port the existence of measures and 
practices of flagrant inhumanity. 
Among these measures and practices 
are the following:

1. The exaction of a labor tax so op
pressive that many natives on whom 
It falls have little, if any freedom.

Native# Are Prisoner#.
2. Appropriation of land to such an 

extent that the natives are practically 
prisoners within their own territory.

3. The employment under the author
ity of the government as sentries of 
cruel, brutish blacks, chosen from hos
tile tribes, who murder, pillage and 
rape the people, for whose protection 
the government is avowedly estab
lished. . ...

4. The abuse of the natives by white 
representatives of officially recognized 
companies.

5. The binding of little children to 
of labor at uncertain wages "oy-

I bare received dividend* front ebore 
■umber ef ehsres ef stock

ÜMember» Standard Stock and Mining Exeha^a
I kib§ si. East. n#M M. 275.

Abbltlbl, Buffalo, Footer. Hudson Bay 
Bxtd., Montreal, MoKlnley-Darrah 
Nlplaslng, Red Reek. Silver Leaf, Onl 
varsity, White Bean

company on »
etandimg in my nemo and sold, but not 
transferred before Dec. 4th. If the hold
er* will advise me the number of «hares 
they held end certificate number* I will re
mit amount of dividend due.

leand^aeilingst. West, Toronto WANTED-25 SHARES NATIONAL
PORTLAND CEMENT

0E0.1 LAIRD. 921-922 Treiers* 
Dank Building. Terenle.

:* J Hh ■Agiven.ill U i
MOTOR CARS IN JAPAN.

” OIL STRIKE ON MAHITOÜLIN.
Pham* M. 2277-6180 edThe motor vehicle has Invaded the 

land of the rising sun, but Japan ls 
far from being aA ideal country for 
the modern vehicle. The roads, says 
The Industrial Motor Review, are as 
tl.ey have been for centuries, design
ed only for the most primitive traffic 
and with the same economy of space 
which- is everywhere manifest.

Leamington, Dec. 25. — Leamington 
men are interested ln what is regarded 
as a very important strike of oil on 
Manltoultn Island.

The strike was made at a depth of 
320 feet after drilling for eighteen days.

The property has 
a Leamington firm, 
stood that the same firm bas options on 
large tracts of land adjoining.

PREMIER SCOTT’S ILLNESS. «:|H
Condition From Pneumonia 1» Criti

cal, But Doctors Hope for Beet.

Regina, Saak., Dec. 35.—Premier 
Scott, who has been seriously ill for 
the past few days with pneumonia and 
complications, passed a better night, 
getting about two hours sleep, but his 
condition is still very critical.

His physicians, however, are san
guine of his recovery should no fur
ther complications set ln.

Philippine Plantation Co.
Over H.IOO AoMe—Lean the troth about thti 

wonderful -money- makis* la vestment aed makeyoet 
moaey ears 61-3 per cent. Full particulars frea,

A. L. WI8NBB Sc <30.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bids 

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY, Toronto.
Manager;for Canada. M 8290

ijeen purchased by 
end it ls under-

The

Rescued a “Mermaid.”
From The New York Times.

Peter McNally, who won fame by 
swimming the English Channel, un
dertook last night to rescue one of 
the mermaids at the Hippodrome.

He was sitting in a box on the right 
of the stage. This particular mer
maid was on the right of the tank, 
within easy distance. Mr. McNally 
thought the girl gave signs of distress 
and forthwith .plunged in after her. 
He dived twice and was then pulled 
out of the tank by stage hands, who 
Imagined he must 'be either drunk or 
delirious-

t
CEMENT STOCK WANTED-- *i

All or Any Part el 100 Shares el 
International Portland Cement

J. EL GARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phones J

York Township.
Reeve George Syme had a valuable 

horse die Monday afternoon.
-years __ — 
contracts.they do not understand, and, 
even, more serious, maltreatment of 
children supposedly under the Im
mediate care of the government.

6. Great injustice in the administra
tion of the courts, so that t-he natives 
dread the name of Borna, the place 
where the Judicial system is central
ized. , .

7. The sending out of punitive ex
peditions. not for the purpose of estab
lishing peace and order, but for the 
purpose of terrifying the natives into 
paying a tax. which, as administered, i

the commissioners consider as

Hr!' GUELPH, ONT.*
Ej.-j

The Rossland Miner, the oldest newspa
per ln the Interior ot British Oclnnihlii, 
has nil the mining news. Weekly edition, 
$2.50 per year.

HIGHEST PRICES
jt Pali in Cash for BUTCHERS’ 

end FARMERS’*P

DECEMBER 31st I Tallow and Grease000 J
WRITE FOR PRICEStf- "I

are no 
To read the foregoing re-'.even 

Inhuman. l :the citizens’ National B-ink. Once this 
new Institution was in the field Rine
hart's star began to wane, until its 
complete extinction culminated in the 
disaster of the present- The buying of 
votes by the rival factions was an 
open secret, and prices were quoted 
for days before the election. It is said 
that the last straw In the downfall of 
Rinehart was the election of last No
vember.

84 Atlantic Ave. TORONTO.Facts, Not Imagining».

[.‘‘It is to be remembered that these 
are not phages brought again ! the 
Congo government, but findings of the 
commission appointed by the chief 
executive of the government, to inves
tigate and report on the facts. Acting 
upon these facte, a second'commission, 
also appointed by the king, has r com
mended measures of reform. No steps
h-ave been taken to adopt lb?]"- Ta®r® Eight Separate Set* of Books.
is no ®vldea<*.Prtaking6seriously^tn The revenge on which Rinehart set 
ernment is undertak s which hls heart was the driving out of poli-
created thlTcongo gemment have ttos of Judge Crawford, one of the old 
créa tea ineco is . * mwem«n»nt directors of the Farmers’ and Drovers’, clearly a right to call that government Md whQ wag the moving ?iplrR in thè
Stities°give Its moral rapport to the founding of the rival institution. Rine- 

rtf thp Coimto govern- hant had the satisfaction of defeating establishme t _$vine its mor- Crawford for office, but Crawford con-
a^support lo afy undfrtakfng to Be- tinned an antagonism that in the end 

1 SUconditions In the Congo that will hastened Rinehart’s ruin, 
not disgrace civilization. A“er. Riaehart, r°t complete control

"We wish to assure you that for any the bank, it is said, he at once in-
measure you may adopt In order to troduoed the system of eight separate
give the powers such moral support cf sets of books. His own set he balanc
ée united States, you will have our ed with the books kept by the women 
earnest and urgent approval." clerks, and he kept his books in a safe

, ln hls office.
, . ^ u,, 4>w>" tire The women, Ignorant of the offence,

letter Is signed by the •... : are said to' have forged the notes for
Lyman Abbott. Henry Moffet WUforl j1000 000 ln thls way. Rinehart would
L. Robbins, George peter. Instruct .one of them to credit $10.000
Charles H. Parkhurs • • to the account of some prominent per-
Willlam lL .Richard . Gral]t ,, t son in Waynesburg. He would give 
bury. tb® J*'®'- p * Schlffelln W'l- the clerk a blan-k note, telling her to 
nam H D^uLtas. Chart «1. Pchiererwr ,fll1 lt out for $10.000. and sign the name 
Spencrt" Tra=k, George Haven Putnsimf °< th<* Prominent citizen, explaining 
Everett P. Wheeled, Robert C. Ogden,
J. Plerpont Morgan, Dr. Willis James.
R. Fulton Cutting. J. Cleveland Cady 
and W. J. Havemeyer.

OIL Aiff

’ | .

Sound 
Investment

Secured by investie^ in oil.

An Exceptional Offer
i* open at present) in a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire o!
pURGESS & STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

FHONE M. 7870-7871.

:

•i

To participate in the ioo per cent, 

bonus being offered by the Western 
Oil & Coal Consolidated (no per
sonal liability)* it is

. ' ■' %
rail . itl!r «

ilj■
l!.

There-11: sal'

necessary that 
your order be in by December 3 ist. 
IT you haven’t a prospectus write

TO OUR FRIENDScure

In every Province, in every State. 
We extend the Season's greeting»me. SMILEY A STANLEY
IM-E54 Bar St., Toronto. Phone M. 51»The

The ENNIS & STOPPJtNI. An ex- JOHN LAKE, Resident Director,
114 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

NEW YORK
1STABLISHBD- ■ ;. stmn 1884 SDR. HAWKE IN THE RACE.

Thru an error, the name of Dr. Ben- 
jamin Ehnone Hawke, candidate for 
the board of education, appeared in tha 
list of nominees In yesterday’s Issue . 
as Benjamin Elmore.

_ .■« MEMBERS) New York Consol Stock Bxcha«#e 
Chicago Board of Trad5.

DIRECT PrlVATI WIRES TO

■ fe1 that a note for a similar amount wa-s 
about to mature and that the person 
whose name was on the note wanted
to give new paper. The note wbulld be ' Witli the Aged,
given to Rinehart and he would then old age brings Its own infirmities,
have it rediscounted by some cither jbut in lhe Aged Men’s Home they 
bank, using hls position as cashier of were considerably alleviated by the
the Farmers? and Drovers’ a,nd dlrec- dinner extraordinary and the suitable
tor in the Colonial Trust Co., one of gifts that,'the charitably disposed pro-
the strongest banks of Pltiisburg, to vided. Also Into the Aged Women’s

ttp Influence the other banker. He would Home, where some of the Inmates me
ruin of the bank and 01: mm.eii. _ then order the woman clerk to mark centenarians or nearly so, the stream
told of the wreck of me' pann^i s the account of. the prominent man of kindly benevolence had been flow-
hlm penniless without a , i„n pi _- | closed wlth an Pntry that the $10,000 lng, carrying ln its tide the very things
tien. It Is alleged that tne worn n c had been withdrawn. The money re- an old lady dearly loves at Chvlstmas-
were really Rinehart s unconscious In , a,|zed on the note wou,d g0 lnto Rlne. tide.
thru^nonths of^ desperate attempts to j 'hart’s pockets. All the hospitals were well remem-
oust him from control of the bank, and ! ) eo,',v f" ? , - here., and the many donations recelv-
tt «ras under hls direction that each !" the face of all the developments ed by each caused those who are so
Jr women krot a separate set of ! the people- of Waynesburg are still unfortunate as to be the Inmates to

Î j ,,, nf Rinehart’s property has loyal to Rinehart. He has hod them feel that gratitude and thankfulness 
J™ , M bv tbe receiver and the practically hypnotized for the last ten which proceed from grateful hearts.

SSvs he "is confident tliat before years, and they seem unable to cast St. Andrew's Society this year-, gave 
wanv vears he will be a millionaire: off the spell. It now develops that a choice to each one of Its recipients
iran> years : -Rinehart's popularity stood him In as regards their Christmas rejo-ic'ng,

^again. good stead last, summer, when by ais all the gifts were ln money with a
Old Inhabitants lay all thç- Diame 1 Tneans an ‘-underjpround route” he carte blanche to select what they liked 

the sudden coming of twealth to the - man,aged to keep control of the Farm- best.
town and to the corrupt frame or P I ers. and Drovers' after he had been The Home for Incurables could have
tics that followed, in tne la"t I deposed as cashier. Examiner Cun- done with more gifts, as none more
elections prices for votes ha]e run from Blncrham opdered Rinehart to resign. I than the 136 helpless inmates cow'd ap- 
$50 to $200. To embrace fully the t : Cunningham's nephew. Harry George. ! predate a full and generous ’Chrtst- 
gedv of to-day it Is necessary to gi^ placed In the position in an effort mas; still there was an average, tho 

. back to the time when Way nesburg lay lighten out the affairs of the
b oated in the hllK a rural commun-j ^ A{ a gecret meetlrl.g ^ the board 
lty that became flocked into »f directors Cunningham had hlrreelf

' "[own to reU the wool sheared from their fleeted vice-president and a few days 
to« n to sen me - later opened hls headquarters ln the
flecks of sheep. v Office of State Senator D. S. Walton-,

Slirep Raising Only Indnetrr. who is also president of the bank, in 
In 1895 sheen raising was Waynthe building adjoining the bank.

There was 200.000
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WOMEN CLERKS Teroale Office, McK|neea Bnilfiit].
v, 1

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.Continued From Page 1.I
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Traders Bank
OF CANADA

I |p.:>- WHY A TRU TL
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Company Is the Moat Desirable 
Executor, Administrator. 
Guardian or Trusteem m■ , ■<:<

m1 It 1* perpetual and responsi
ble and eaves the trouble, rlaK 
and expense of frequent enrages 
ln administration.

i

1

if

f it r F 1 THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.% *,/• i
Va ofCanada 

17 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO
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CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP - - 
BEST AND PAOPITS • 
TOTAL ASSETS. OVER - -

■: - $6,000,000 
• - $4,200,000 

$1,800,000 
$32.000.000

• Si

, GUGG
J. H. Jewell 4 Co.
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.
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“Smelter Ti 

Final 81
m Denver. Col..I 

tient work, <-o) 
Ot a sum dot l] 
blips a great U 
gratification of 
Honaire Simon ) 
ot next month] 
ilect hlm Un tJ 
Tho ma# M. Paj 

III# election 
withstanding t’J 
other eandldn’.d 
dent Itooeeveltj 

Guggenheim J 
an the "June! J 
friends rail h J 
Eleven years 
party was in li] 
nilttcc ln »be ] 
This week It is

A.Es Ames G Go mm
m

—AND—

DEBENTURESrLIMITED

The Traders Bank of Canada 
begs to announoe Its 
moval to Its new building, 
61-63 Yon go Street.

r 8 King Ht. W.
TORONTO

* MiInvestment
Securities

re-burg" s only Industry. Rinehart informed many persons that 
he was ready to take care of their 
financial business, a secret passage
way connects the bank with Senator 
Walton's office and Rinehart used this 
to get access to the bank’s books and 
papers after the Institution was closed 
for th# day- The seiveti women clerks 
assisted him, lt-Ts said, and he was 
able to keep 
When Examl 
discovered the “underground routef he 
closed the bank.

- ,v RL'SS GENERAL DISMISSED.Ümm11
St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—Lleut.-GWb a 

Subbotlch, ex-governor-general °* 
Turkestan, has, by an Imperial ordsf, • , 

been discharged from the army in fu*“ j 
ther punishment for all round laxnes» , 
displayed by him as governor-general -
of Turkeston. from which he was r^| 

" moved Oct. 29.

nRequirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

II
» tm TMoaTo trout ucaaesi

1 Your Account Invited1 COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

hls grasp on the bank, 
ner Cunningham finally ;*v.v -'rtra

: I I
ronto, 17Ua December, 1909.7 |p 9 King Street Eut, TerenteCORRESPONDENCE! INVTED.
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COBALT—Mining Shares Were Steady Yesterday on New York Curb—COBALTit

NO
Em

FILLED DOOR WITH BIRD SHOTte. THE Cobalt Union Mines, li«™«Ioû,
B* IArrest on Fuapldon Follow» Fight 

nt Sandwich.STERLING BANK
’ OF CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT I 
AT EACH BRANCH I

«

LBl
Sandwich, Dec. 25.—Fred Smith is 

charged by William Maycock with 
shooting with Intent to kill, .and the 
former Is held under $5000 ball for ex
amination on Friday.

The men had trouble Sunday night, 
and Maycock had the better of the fistic 
argument. Shortly after midnight three 
shots were fired Into the Maycock 
house and the front doof was filled 
with charges of bird shot.

When Maycock reached his front door 
no one was In sight, but he believes 
Smith fired the shots and caused his 
arrest.

CAPITAL S1,000,000
Acquire, Develop and Sell Mining Claims

'«•A*.

IS
' Several valuable claims in Coleman already ours. 

This tewnship contains nine-tenths of the shippers of 
the camp. We do not wait for returns from ore ship
ments. We realize on our investments qnicklyv 
The safest and surest way to invest in a mine.

Avoid the ordinary mining1 stocks.
If yau would join us, write or wire the undersign

ed for some ef the first issue ef 100,000 shares at 
$1.00 a share, par value.

Applications will be considered in the order 
they are received.

M •f
r. W. BROUSNAU.

StMral Maaijr.
iee

co.

llean county newspaper and many Demo
cratic county papers will print editorials 
justifying Guggenheim’s election.

Richard Broad. Guggenheim’s manager, 
has taken ixtrao-dlnary precautions to pi-e
vent any senatorial investigation of the 
huge expenditures. Mr. Broad Is a great 
sportsman, and It Is said he often has made 
wagers that some candidate, he wanted 
elected would not be elected,- giving odds 
of several hundred to one. He a’wave lost 
such wagers, which were lnvarinoly in con
nection with the election of some incut her 
of the legislature.

Former Senator Wolcott was the most 
formidable foe with which Guggenheim had 
to contend, and his death opened up the 
way for Guggenheim to the senary

Guggenheim never makes politl-sl 
es. except by proxy.

ERS
and

0.
■if)

Something About the Nevada 
Camp Which is Just Now Di

viding Interest With Cobalt.

to 8'
J. A. JACKSON, Sec.-Treas.,

16 ABERDEEN CHAMBERS,TORONTONS
it tpeeeh-

He never gives inter
views on anything except mining or Go.r- 
rado’s great future. His political opinions 
are an enigma, so far as the public s con
cerned. He and his manager nave devoted 
their entire attention for years to the legis
lative ticket.

Last year lie gave to tlie State S.lnol of 
Mines Guggenheim .Hall, costing *.jo.o00. 
He also gives a newsboy*’ i.hrlstma» lim
ner. These, with his :on«r h irions, a.e the 
eutn total if Vis claims on the toga. Hie 
friends, when asked why ihe should be 
chosen, answered : “Why, he saved the 
party lii Colorado.”

Guggenheim Is 39 years old.

9an Francisco, Dec. 25.—The Associ-
IBRID3: a lea Press to-day received a commu

nication from Jame» H. Martin, editor 
of The Goldfield, Nev., Dally Tribune, 
making emphatic denials of the story 
published in a Chicago paper, that the 
population Of Goldfield had decreased 
one-halt as a result of the miners’
,.trike. Instead of stores being closed,
Mr. Martin stated that merchants are 
unable to handle the business offered, 
hnd that, according to a statement from 
Ihe railroad, the arrivals exceed the 
departures.

Goldfield Is the liveliest camp in Ne
vada to-day. The camp is three years 
old, and the population is estimated at 
from 12,000 to 15,000. There are three 
banks, one of them, the John S. Cook 
& Co. Bank, located In a three-storey 
stone block, having a paid-up capital 
jo" $250,000 and holding about $4,300,000
deposits. This bank has established a v v „ _, „ _
branch In the Bullfrog district, with ut,£f- D<*- 2o-Llewellyn Brow,
between $700,000 and $800,000 deposits. J* yea”’ v;h° llvfd two miles

Within a stone's throw of this Impos- and a ha,f south of Camden, commit- 
ing block are cabins but little larger ted suie de to-day by blowing off his 
than a piano packing box, with roof of head with a shotgun 
canvas, and here and .there are tents d®ntly placed the stock of
wholly of canvas and half embedded in the gun mn the floor or against the 
snow. Ai- an old Alaskan prospector stove and worked the trigger with his
remarked:- “You can Imagine yourself toes. , 3 .
in the old Cape Nome camp so far as No cause Is assigned for -he act.
surroundings are concerned.’’ FALSE FRIENDS

The heterogeneous character of the ^ rML®6 rnitNüo.
buildings has been indicated. The main The Globe is so busy telling about 
street of Goldfield is crowded with re- peace on earth, good will to men, that 
presentattves of every walk of life. The it hasn’t time to show the people of
college graduate, well-dressed, clean- Hamilton and Toronto bow much the
cut and intellectual, elbows his way Beck Power bylaw would save them a 
thru the crowd with the ghaggy-coated . * oivethl
prospector driven into the town by the year ln a-onf- Give the people
Severe blizzard. Fashionably dressed i " ho want cheap light a sermon, in- 

• women brush- the tawdry garments of stead of Senator Cox’s Instructions to 
the i unfortunate outcasts, who Infest his editor, 
every community. You follow the 
stream of humanity until you. are . Motive Wew RiTblicry.- ’
brought to a halt by a congestion in Fort Reno. Okla., Dec v*—Cant vJ. 
front of a well-lighted building. Your gar Mack]in, who v,-a« ' shot Saturday 
curiosity leads. you Into the latter, and night, continues to Imprbve to-dav and 
you find yourself surrounded by every hls physician stated that his patient 
device to satisfy the gambling Instinct, . would recover. The search for the negro 
A boy in runabout jacket Is seen plac- assailant of Macklin is being con
ing a dime “on the red, and on the tinned, but with no apparent success 
opposite side of the table a well-dressed The murder theory has been 

' man ln fur coat tosses a $20 gold piece carded, and the officers 
or. the black. You see more stacks of vlnced that the intent
gold and silver coin than are displayed • ________
on the counters of the largest bank in,
San Francisco.

Accommodation at Premium.

( FOSTER 
I SILVER LEAF 

j N1PISSINQ 

\ PETERSON LAKE
BUYwrit». 1 '

( LITTLE NIP1SSING
A good buy At 88c and at which price we are offering '2090 shares.

IN
i WE BUY AND SELL ALL 

STOCKS ON.COMMISSION
ihaan
5. VWE WILL BUY ?J. M. WALLACE $ CO.He rams

to Colorado 111 1889. but It was not until IX 
years ago that lie moved from Pueblo lo 
Denver, and began laying hls wires for die 
senate.

In 1898 Gnggenii» ii wag nomlrat-'d for 
governor of Colorado by the Silver Republi
cans.

Darrah
SOU Beaver, 290 Coniagaa,200 Forster,200 Hudiea Bay Extended, 500 Kerr Lake, 

2000 Silver Leaf, 600 Aurora Consolidated, 60 National Portland Cement.Standard Stock Each. 

Cobalt stock* bought and sold on cotnmtastotp

COBALT end 76 YONGE
PHONE 4962 M. - TORONTO.

Uni Members

ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO.OUR PRICE LISTI0NH He also had the endorsement of the 
people’s party, bat he declined, aitho he 
would have been i •■«••bill.
Effort to become a congressman, li t tie 
senate was the prize be nhv.ivs lias 
eted.

MAIN
2 7t<25 Manning Arcade Annex, TorontoYou should have before buying'er selling any stock. A copy will be mailed yen 

free oe request.
He rondo an

ers* cur-
Dealers la Un
listed SecuritiesCobalt Stocks. BRYANT BROTHERS and Co-,

[Cobalt Stocks
We strongly advise the purchase 

■ t of Green-Meehan, Trethewey, 
Foster and Little Nipissing at 
the present time. : : :

Write far full particulars, market letter, etc,, free 
application.

BLOWS HIS HEAD OFF. 84 ST. FZANOOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Co, Buy Through

about this 
makeyout 
it» frea. A.Q.STRATHY & CO.

A

Sharp Sk Irvine
BROKERS

re Bldg 
’oronto. 
M 8290 123 Slmcee SI., Torente.

TED Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.ires el 

ment 108 Wall Street,

MEMBERS SPOKANE STOCK EXCHANGE

Spokane, Washington.
A. E. OSLER S CO..

43 Victoria St., - Toronto
broker.

ONT.

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal StockES BUY NIPISSINGI onAt 15 Cents Per Share.ES’ -08 A-
/ »- S C* LE 

YOU WILL MAKE MONEY.

io
Wé ^av6‘ only à limited number of these shares, that we will 

sell in blocks of 100 shares or over at the above price. This is pro
bably the last chance that you will have to secure any of this stock 
at any price under 50 cents. Why pay higher prices for the stock 
when you can secure it from us at 16 cents per share ?

The British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company control 
some- of the best coal lands in the well known Nicola Valley, Brit
ish Columbia, about 180 miles from the city of Vancouver.

Write for booklet giving full Information about the Nicola 
Coal District ; also our weekly market letter and quotation sheet.

_ For reference we refer you to the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
Nelson, B. C., or the Bank of Montreal, here.

We want agents in every city throughout Canada and United

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO 24 King St. W. 
•9 TORONTOasc

j

WILLS & GO.
o. is Adelaide 8. Phone M. 7406-746T NIPISSINGdis

now are con- 
was robbery. COBALT

STOCKS
and all other active Cobalt Stocks bought and sold on com
mission.

Ask for our free weekly Market Letter, the authority on 
Cobalt stocks.

ment COBALT STOCKSKL from the •Everybody Is smoking, 
penny clgaret to the"25 cent cigar, but 
there is comparatively little drinking 
at the bar. On one side wall is a bulle
tin board. Among the other announce
ments is this: ,

“Five beds to be had at Hoyt's.” 
This bulletin, to the! Goldfield tourist,

States.
B. B. HARLAN & C.,Lim itedffer

and RB*
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

ON COMMISSION.F.ASA HALL 8 COMPANY*J
6 West King SL, (cor. Venge,) TorentePhone M. 6333Member, Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 

6ce Temple Bldg., Toronto. B. RYAN & CO. WE ARE NOT DR0KERSOÎ

LTHY
Idg..

THE COLEMAN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Limited
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Have for sale seme MINING STOCKS and VALUABLE SILVER- 
COBALT, IRON and COPPER LOCATIONS.

Etendard Stack and Miaing Exchange
UNLISTED STOCKSIs of more interest than the announce- j 

ment of the election of a president,,or. MINING INDUSTRIAL 
even the declaration of war. Night after

Bought and sold.

Phone Main 2071. Traders Bank Bldg..
financial!

Correspondence invited. /. night the only available accommoda- 
tiens for scores of men are chairs in 
the gambling saloons.

You come out of the temple of the 
fickle goddess of fortune and the first i
sign you see is the anouncement ot i in ,«\ TST*"!^
a rummage sale to be held by the ladies , ..
of the Presbyterian Church. te *nd sell your stocks for you. -----

On the next comer you encounter an- us have your offerings and requirements. 
o;ber dam in the stream of humanity.
You notice a procession that leads into;
a bank and you wonder if there is a ! "00 Sliver Queen, 3EO Poster, 
“run" on the institution: You get Into, 2000 Silver Leaf, 20U Green 
line, enter the bank, and find that IV Meehan, 2600 Cal. and New York 
Is a “run,” but not of depositors. A car- i Oil, 1600 Cal. Monarch OH. 
load of coal has arrived and the bank 
1* making the distribution ln small lots)
at prices which approximate $35 to $4<> a ;2 Confederation Life Bldg..

.ton.* A little farther down the street 
you read a sign in the window of a 
shipping concern which states:

’’n-ore coal to-day; expect some in a day 
or two.”»

Wood has sold as high as $50 a cord 
in small lots this winter.

Coat of Living: Very Hlwh.
When you are told that water for do

mestic use costs two cents a' gallon: 
that eggs are quoted at 75c and $t a 
dezen, and that electrtd light costs $25 a 
lamp a year, some Idea of the cost of 
V'vlng In this desert camp ean be ima- 

f gined.
The foregoing also conveys an idea 

of the speed with which capital keeps 
at the heels of the prospector. Imagine 
the difference between the condition Qt

Our intormatiea oa Cobalt properties is absolutely unbiassed. We do not buy or 
■ell shares in any company, and have no interest in any of the Mining securities. 
Expert advice owing te the number of charlatans who are preying upon the public is 

essential if losses are to be averted. We repart ea any Mine or Mining Stock in 
Canada, and have correspondents at every camp.

Fee for ordinary report $2.

SMILEY A STANLEY
Phone Main 5165:DS 151-154 Bay St.. Toronto. 746

fy State, 
[eetings.

OFFICES: 734, 70S Traders Bank Building, TORONTO
GAULBY BLOCK, SAULT ST. MARIE, ONt.GILLIES BLOCK. HAILEY BURY

EY
WE OFFERie"M. 5166

Canadian Mining News DepotANI J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
S3 Yonge-street, Toronto.NIPISSING MINES COMPANYMORGAN fi COM ;

Toronto1885.
k Exchaase COLUMBUS 8,lcveTcto. COLUMBUS31 Na.aau Street, New York, 

Dec. 21. IDOLCOBALT—^yan™^.!'dt. “No ‘The Board of Directors lias to-day de
clared a quarterly dividend of three per 
cent., and an extra dividend of two |»er 
cent., both dividends payable. Jan. 20. 1907. i 
to stockholders of record at the close of I 
business. Jan. 2, 1997. Transfer hooks 
will be closed,from Jan. 3, 1907, to Jail. 19. 
1907, both Inclusive.

One of the brightest and cleanest propositions in the camp. Send to-day for 
new prespectus giving lull particular* of property and price ef atock. Don’t 
overlook ue-because this ad. is small. We spend eur money in developing 
our mine. Come in to-day.

Investment Exchange Company, SanadS, Mraini74%ropto

:o

ilCAGO J. T. EASTWOOD iIdlag. & co.
W. O. FLOTCIIER, Treasurer.er. r 4 King St. W , Toronto, Ont.

PHONE MAIN 49*3.
WE WILL BUYCOBALT STOCKS Harvey A. Willis & Co. ?000 Aurora Consolidated 8c.

2000 Diamond Vale Coal.
20 Natlona" Portland Cement.
10 International Portland Cement. 

1000 California New York Oil.
100 Hudson Bay Extended.

I BUY.OR SBDTj — Foster, Silver Queen, 
Trethewey. Green-Meehan, Silver Leaf, University. 

J* E. CARTER,
Investment Broksr,

Guelph, Ont,

50 Broadway, New York
Established igor.T Headquarters for Mining and Industrial Stocks

Established 1896. ,

COBALT STOCKS 
GREVILLE 4. CO., Limited,

SPECIALISTS IN CURB STOCKSairable
trator. COBALT

thi- miner in the famous Comstock campi

ï.ï". sr,*, ïfLS,P,',.TH,æ;! eOHWALV, TILT S CO
“upply of talfow candles, and the pros- : 
pector in Goldfield, who may pick hls j 
way anfong the producing mines bv the
dazzling gleam of the elfctrlc light, or |SSl)E DAILY MARKET LETTER TREE
who may indulge In a banquet that ; 
would grace the finest club—provided he 
has the price.

Phones 428, 545.
The New York Curb at the present time offers 

exceptional opportunities tor money-making in

Cobalt and Other Mining Stacks
WE WILL SELL,

Communient*with u*If Yea Want to 
Buy or Sell200 Marconi $2.00.

30 Dominion DeForeSt Wireless $3 00 
2000 B.C. Amalgamated Coal—Bid want-

ionsl- 
risk 

t fi gés
•f Special Lsny* Upon request.

WB SOLICI$0Y^IRSSION ORDERS36 King: Street Bant,
Membcn Standard Mining Exchang:.

ed.
6000 Mexican Exploration “A” 2c. 
10,000 Casa- Grande, l^c.
5Ô00 Union Consolidated Oil. 3c. 
1000 Standard Smelting 2%c.

10 Sovereign Bank.

60 TONGS STREET. TEL M 2189S CO.
BUFFALO MINING EXCHANGE

HIRAM EXSTEIN, MANAGER
206a ELLICOTT SQUARE. - BUFFALO, N.Y.

Giving Latest Information on All 
Cobalt Stocks. COBALT MINESONTO

BRYANT BROS; & CO.. SSÏ&ÆPhone Main 18i3; WANTED lro0s?e?,Uve50^afsîi0v0e?
Queen, 10,000 Aurora Con.

Write ns what you have for sala.

Investment Exchange Co,
914 Broadview, Toronto

STOCKS AND PROPERTIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

84 SI. Francetf^XavIcr SI., Montreal.GUGGENHEIM’S TOGA. G OB ALT0.
“Smeller Trust Senator"

Final Sncceaa in Montnna
Cobalt Sleeks and Properties <x specialty. 

Correspondence Solicited.
The courtesy of our Offices extended to Broker» wh^hio city.

and H*»« Mining StocksH. O’Hara & Co.My New Book and my weekly 
HOWS letter furnish full and up-to-date 
information. They are free.

Write, wire er ’pbone me when 
buying or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
service and closo prices.

H. C. BARBER
Canada Mines, Limited 

45 Adelaide Street East 
Main 600a

Denver, Col., Dee. “5—Ten years of pa
tient work, roupie.1. whh the expenditure 
of a sum not less than $1.000,000, and per
haps ii great deal more, will result In the

Members Torenle Stack Exchange Ask your Broker to buy you/%

GATES \BRITANNIA
COBALT STOCKS

V _____________________________

Properties near Kenera, Cobalt and Lirder 
Lake. Rich property. Lew capitalization.gratification of the ambition of Multi-mil

lionaire Simon Guggenheim before the "tuu 
of next month, when the legislature * :i 
elect hlm Un '■--<! Slates senator to succeeu 
Thomas M. Pattei son.

Ills election Is absolutely assu--1. not
withstanding II - grumbling of some of the 
olher eandldates and tne absence of l’p.-s:- 

■ dent Roosevelt s enoorseuient. FOR.
Guggenheim is a.oken of by his enemies B _____

IMS 3TÏY cobali stocks MdPHoptRiits
l.leven years ago when he earn- jr-c, :|ie I AC A AA oil WAIN
party was ,n lud shape Every co’in.y mm- JAB» M. IWIVM. 'W #4 ■ »e 
nilttoo In *he sinte has received Ids aid.
Thia week it is expected that every Repub-

Cobalt
Stocks

[ed.
i- v We .recommend MIPISglNO. T11TE1W1Y. OONIAGAB. FOSTER, 

SILVER QVHBN, ORBBN- MBBHAN end particularly42 MOAewir. n. r.

MEMBERS
COBALTS

SED.

COBALT MERGERCOBALT. ONT., CAN.uieut.-Geo- 
leral 
fiai order, 
ly in fur- 
d lax nee a
or-generaJ
e was r#“

of
Direct private wires New York and Boston Curbs. For goxl profits. Write far Information.

FOX <fc ROSS, Toronto.
Established 1887.

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY H. G. DAVIDSON,
8 C0LB9BNE 8TBarristers. Solicitors an 1 Notaries Pubii; CORIESPONDENT

/S4 VICTORIA ST.
Scmbçr of Stock sad Mining Exchange. 746 Toronto. Cobalt and HaiMurv PhonaM. 1M| Lose Distance Telephone» I Mala7»o-iJ9I. Private Exchaage coaaecting all departmeeB

i
{

t»

it

\

DECEMBER 26 1936WEDNESDAY MORNING 9THE TORONTO WORLD

COBALT________
AND

MINING CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

4 3 VICTORIA ST.TEL. M. 1264.

The Murenian-Cobalt Silver 
Mining Company

Capitalization - - $500,000.00

t

Shares $1.00 par valoc, payable 25 per. cent on 

application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

A limited number offered at par. Property located 
beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
to the fameus Gillies Timber Limit. ÏÎ

yI Veins show High Silver, Smakite and Cobalt 
values.

’Send for prospectus.

!

4

V

f
£

'1mWÊÈÊÊÊÊI . "f- ’

H. DREANY & CO.
Rooms 71-72-73 Traders' Bank Building

FISCAL AGENTS

Cobalts Wanted
300 Shares Fester 
ZOO ’• Silver Queen 

Trethewey 
■liver Leaf 
Peteraon Lake 
University

4*0
6000

600
60

WfLSON PATTERSON
Toronto and Winnipeg 

20 Victoria Si. Toronto Phone M. 5100 COBALT STOCKS
FOB SALE Contains, Trethewey, Silver Leaf, 
Foster, Silver Queen, ISO Hudson Bay 
Extended.

HEROIN 8 CO.
PHONE H. 98116 KING STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocks
BOT AND SOLD

HERON & CO.
16 Kin SI. W. PIMM ». Ml

COBALT NEWS
The enly paper in Canada that 

keep» n correapeadent at Cobalt all 
the tie* is

THE TORONTO WORLD
The result is that the latest news 

frea the rich field, it furnished 
each day. The Wetld will be trail
ed to you daily for 35c pet menth 
or 13.00 per year. Address

THE WORLD
TORONTO CANADA
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7 * *E, i 135 per food 
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SIMPSON H. H. WlliJtj
I me; THE 56uwrreeran e 01101 on

TWENT

1 H. H. FUDOER, President; J. WOOD, Manager. Wed, Dec. 26THIS COLD SNIP 
WILL EMPHASIZE 
THE DESIRABILITY 
OF WEARING FURS

•iF
How New York’s "Hungry and 

Homeless Were Provided for 
by Charitable Bodies»

1 Roosevelt’s Determined Attitude 
in the Matter of Discharge 

of Negro Troops»

Theft

Victor Sh
hl/ for Men.

4^2%

:.'V

1 VoesPassenger Train Runs Into 
Freight—Funeral of Engineer 

Paul.

11:

PROM.*. 81 i;|; ! r New T6rk, Dec. 26.—(New York cele
brated to-day the moat bounteous 
Christmas It has known In many years. 
Ideal winter weather—clear, cold and 
sunshiny—marked the day. It Is sel
dom that New York does not turn out 
Its myriads of thousands on a holiday 
to tax the transportation lines» but It 
seemed that the city stayed at home 
for its dinner and other Christmas plea
sures.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Milton D. 
Purdy of Minnesota, assistant to the 
attorney-general, has been designated 
toy President Roosevelt to proceed at 
once to. Brownsville, Texas, for the 
purpose of securing all possible affi
davits and other Information bearing 

the "shooting up” of "‘that town by

Thus is the preslA|^ifefOreetalllng 

the possible action of the senate in 
ordering an investigation of the dis
charge of a battalion of the Twenty- 
fifth Regiment, colored, on account of 
that shooting, and hopes to be able 
to have the case In proper form for

\i

1 ClYou will wish you 
were wearing furs 
fifty times before 
the winter is over. 
Next winter won’t 
do—get your furs 

The furs

$3.50>
Toronto Junction, Dec. 25.—Wallace 

Black Preceptory, 676, have announced 
that their first annual supper will be 
held in St. James' Hell on Wednes
day, January 2nd, next.
Knights will be welcomed.

Up to the present there are three 
candidates In the field for mayor, with 
the prospect of the fourth. They are 
Councillor W. A. Baird, Ex-Counoillor
S. Rydlng and Ex-Counclilor Jesse Q. 
Wright. The possible fourth may be 
Councillor Haines, the chairman of the 
board of works for the pest year.

A slight accident occurred In the C. 1*. R. 
freight yards this morning, due to the con- 
gee ted state of the yards. Freight train 
No. 64 had to stand on the east-bound 
track to allow the passenger from Tecs- 
water (No. 21) to pass, and while pulling 
back. Express No. 4. from London, came 
along. There sa» a collision, but the dam
age was slight, only one draw-bar being 
broken on the passenger train, and the rear 
platform of No. 64 broken. Conductor 
Horne was In charge of the freight, and 
Conductor P. McDonald and Engineer Fra
ser on No. 4.

The funeral of John Paul, the C. 1*. It. 
engineer, killed on Saturday, took place 
this afternoon under the auspices of Stan
ley Masonic Lodge, to Prospect Cemetery. 
Over 60 Masons attended, as well us mem
bers of the B. L, E-. B. of I,. F., B. of U.
T. and O.R.C. Were also largely repre
sented. Rev. Mr. Dewey officiated.

Owing to the cold north wind, the shoot 
of the Toronto Junction Gnn Club -114 not 
take place to-day. A good many, however, 
were present.

>»

%u ALL THE POPULAR SIZES, 
ALL THE POPULAR WIDTHS, 
ALL THE POPULAR STYLES,

* ALL THE POPULAR LEATHERS

$3.50

...*v
All Sirâ M,

kl y - on1* '/
colored troops-:

Ottawa Inter 
Proving T 
Issue Onlv 
novneed A 

Makes Off

(VI ;7 *
To those who had /tot homes and a 

dinner, a feast was provided by the 
many charitable societies, and no one 
had excuse for going hungry. Thirty,- 
seven thousand of the city’s poor 
shared in the distribution of Christmas 
dinners’ by the Salvation Army, Timo- 
they D. Sullivan and the Bowery Mis
sion. Five thousand baskets sfnd one 
thousand bags, each containing a fowl 
and "fixings" sufficient for a family of 
five persons or more, were distributed 
by Commander Eva Booth of the Sal
vation Army at the Grand Central Pal
ace from 11 to 1 o’clock. Tickets en
titling the bearers to dinners had been 
given out by members of the Salva
tion Army and holders were admitted 
to the great hall In squads of 200 and 
presented with a basket of food. 

lMned at Home.
The usual Christmas dinner at the 

palace was abandoned, as Commander 
Booth was convinced that the recipi
ents of the gifts preferred to take them 
to their own homes and prepare their 
dinners after their own fashion. This 
made It possible to add 1000 bags to 
the amount usually distributed.

In the afternoon occurred the an
nual Christmas tree and distribution 
of moré than 3000 toys to the children. 
Commander Booth said that the poor 
had suffered more this year than last, 
as the price of food and rents had been 
advanced.

More than 6000 of the homeless of the 
east side partook of Christmas dinner 
at the Timothy D. Sullivan Association 
rooms in the Bowery. No distinctions 
were made between applicants, except 
that the lame and the blind were given 
preference In the Une of those Waiting 
for admission.

tI A:

' V Tl/!

I now, 
made here have rWlHE Victor Shoe is made for us exclusively and seld 

JL . by us exclusively. It represents the modern and 
progressive idea of dlraot retailing. We, as the 

proprietors of the Victor, sell diraot. No middle men 
and no middle profits or expenses. The Victor wearers 
are saved fully one dollar and a half on every pair. Take 
an ordinary $5.00 pair of shoes—they cest the manu
facturer ne more than the Victor. We are in the shoe 
business—we know it’s the sailing expense that counts 
up the extra dollar and a half in the price. It’s easy to 
prove and compare $5.00 boots with the Victor. You’ll 
see whatever superiorities of Individuality the Victor 
may show—the quality, is the same.

Visitors in town fer over 
the holidays are remind
ed that it is our rule to 
offer special reductions 
Christmas week, and that 
the saving will more than 
cover their expenses to 
Toronto.

? The bigger business we 
do the more odd lots and 
broken assortments get 
into the bargain column. 
Our holiday trade this 
year has been by far the 
biggest en record, and 
any concessions we make 
now are only reciprocat
ing in a measure your 
goo*-will.

HM
: m submission to the senate, should the 

investigation be ordered. And should 
It not be ordered, he wlH still have 
the information for use otherwise.

It le. .perhaps, needless to say that 
the president is "standing pat” on 
this question, and yet perhaps. It is 
Just as well to say it, In view of the 
speech in the senate by Mr. Foraker, 
who announces that he will endeavor 
to have the investigation resolution 
passed.

There are two. good reasons for Sen
ator For&ker's activity In behalf of 
the colored troops. First, there 
107,341 colored people In Ohio—or were 
ir: 1900—or about 22,000 voters of that 
color; and he will come up for re- 
election to the senate in -two years. 
Second, Senator Foraker is, thru his 
associations and tastes, violently op
posed to the president’s crusade 
against corporations, and willing, on 
occasions, to embarrass him, if pos
sible.

Even If the senate should hold an 
Investigation, resulting in the clearing 
of the troops In question, the presi
dent will not restore them to the 
army. He will obey no order of con
gress or of any either body, with re- 
gqrd to that matter, and even If the 
affair should proceed to the point of 
Impeachment, he will cheerfully stand 
It, feeling sure that his position is the 
»™Per Hte attitude in this

wj!1 be made clear to members 
of the two houses. In fact, he has al
ready talked it to 
some of them to-day.

Recall* Goodnow Case
iulH co"nf=*'°n It may be said 

that the president's course is entirely 
In harmony with tha.t which he pur- 
mied when he ousted John Goodnow 
or Minnesota, and Robert w. MeXVadc 
of Pennsylvania, from the consular 
service in the far east. He was urged 
by friends of both these gentlemen to 
permit the cases against them to be 
brought to trial, but he refused .ad
mitting frankly that he had not suffi
cient evidence to convict them of 
crime. At that «me he mid that he 
would never consent, as president, to 
keeping men in government employ 
who had laid themselves open to the 
grave suspicion which had attached 
to Goodnow and Me Wade. While there 
was not enough evidence to convict 
them In a count, there was enough. In 
his opinion, to demonstrate that they 
were not entitled to remain in the ser
vice. . ’

With the colored troops, It is quite 
conceivable that white men may have 
blacked their faces and "«hot up" 
Brownsville for the purpose of injur
ing the reputation of the colored troops 
of the 25th regflment. It Is also con
ceivable (that, the man who shot Cap*. 
Macklin of ■ that regiment- last night 
was also a white man,with face black
ed. But while these things are clearly 
possible, the president holds that they 
are extremely improbable.

“Shot Up" Other Towns.
In theit eagerness to attack the pre

sident, some of the more prominent--1 
defenders of the colored troops Insist 
upon circulating the report. In the 
press and elsewhere, that the order of 
discharge embraces also the members 
of the battalion who are on furlough, 
it is enough to" say that this is false. 
The men on furlough at the time of 
the riots are still in the service and 
will remain there. The shooting of 
Cfcpt. Macklin last night Is water o<n 
tihe .president's wheel, according to 
those who are /following the case in 
this city, and serves to show some
thing of the desperate characters of 
the men In the discharged battalion.

As bearing on this wne point. Sen
ator Lodge, who is to make a rejoind
er to the Foraker speech, has had in
serted in the congressional Record that 
part of the evidence in the case jtaken 
ftofh war department records, -Which 
shows that the 25th regiment has on 
several occasions since 1885, been guilty 
of precisely the conduct charged 
against it at Brownsville.

style as well as 
quality, and you 
can bank on a F air- 
weather garment 
outlasting any simi
lar one of compe
titive make. If you 
want good goods 
buy of “The House 
of Quality.”

Fur-lined Overcoats
$37.50 to $350

Special value, Fur-lined 
Overcoat of Imparted Eng
lish beaver shell, tailored 
by ourselves, room, com
fortable style, with Per
sian lamb or otter collar, 
lined with selected music-

$65
Coon Coats, $50 to $126. 
Wombat and Wallaby Fur 

1 Coats, $17.60 to $4».

Fur Caps, $6.60 to $46. 
Fur Gauntlets, $12 to 45. 
Fur lined dîoves, $1.60 to 

$7.60.

Visitors in the city during the 
week should visit our store 
before going home.

f
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iTHE VICTOR IS A $5.00 BOOT FOR $3.50North Toronto.

Miss Eva P. Well wood is spending 
Christmas at the Egllnton Methodist 
parsonage with her parents. She will 
be a resident of the town, having en
gaged as teacher at the Forest Hill 
school.

The choir of the Eglinton Methodist 
Church rendered some fine Christmas 
selections last Sunday.

The following were Christmas visi
tors at the Eglinton Methodist par
sonage: Mrs. A. Burritt of Parkdale. 
Mrs. (Rev.) H. Lee. with her two chil
dren. of Huttonvllle, sisters of Mis. 
(Rev.) Well wood; J. H. Bey non. broth
er of Mrs. Well wood; Miss Josephine 
Beynon of Temperancevllle, J. H. Rowe 
of Ohatsworth.

Two services were held at St. Cle
ment’s Church: yesterday, one at 8 a 
mi- and one at 10.30 a m. At both 
services holy communion was celebrat
ed. Over 120 communicants were pres
ent.

.

Victors for men come in eight styles ai>d all the 
popular sizes and widths,

HU
IH - if
ÏFHI» $3.50! if? 44 1i ■ TO

; This store only.
:
!

re-I MAYBEE, WILS0TÏ HALEContractors'#i <• !\In Dire Distress.:■ I
j The majority of those who came for 

food were evidently In «ad need of 
clothing, for many were without over
coats, and hundreds wore only the rem
nants of shoes. The day was bitterly 
cold. As each man departed from the 
hall, a pounchful of tobacco, a pipe and 
a ticket for a pair of «hoes was given 
him, and then'the hall was cleared for 
another group of 300.

One hundred and fifteen baskets of 
food and clothing were distributed to 
poor women at the Bowery Mission 
this morning, and to-night more than 
1200 men participated In the mission's 
annual Christmas dinner. Five hundred 
dinner bags, each ‘containing enough 
food for a dinner for ten persons, were 
distributed by the Volunteers of Ame
rica.

Twenty thousand persons in the penal 
and charitable Institutions of New York 
City enjoyed Christmas dinners, the 
gift either of the city or of charitable 
organizations. In many institutions 
there were vaudeville entertainments 
and music for the Inmates.

Harry Thaw's Christmas dinner at 
the Tombs was sent down from a big 
cafe 'by order of his wife.

several senators.
T0RSNT8live Stack Ceeebilee Peelers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO

rat

BupplJe* ONION STOOETARM. TORONTO 

All kla«s of ce tils eeoght aa4 sole n,

KÊT CONDITIONS, or Ml Mme and w«l 
wffl mail you our weekly market report 

—— - Baak of Toronto amd all as 
r. v Represeutod la WtaaipsOT

m^kati^i We.V.rn cSl,

r CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS
■t■r

140 Yenge Street, TORONTO SHOVELS. PICKS.
WHEELBARROWS.

SCRAPERS, BOLTS,
CHAIN, Etc.

Miss Auta Powell, art specialist . of 
the London public schools, is visiting 
her biwther, the Rev. Mr. Powell.

f Thornhill.
The annual public1 school meeting 

will be held In the school room to-day 
at 10 a, m.

A Christmas tree and entertainment 
in connection with Buttonvllle Church 
was held on Christmas evening.

A number of new books have been 
added to the public library.

The anniversary services in connec- - 
tlon with the Methodist Sunday school 
will be held on Sunday, Dec. 30th. The 
Rev. George A. Mitchell, B. A., of To
ronto, will preach at both morning and 
evening services. On Tuesday evening 
there will be. an oyster «upper and 
entertainment. E. S. Willlamscn of 
Toronto will give hie recital of “A 
Christmas Carol” as condensed by 
Charles Dickens. The Misses Stringer 
Of Toronto will assist in the music.

Lnlenville.
While driving along the slderoad to 

tiie south of the village a few days ago, 
the horse driven by Dr. Trumpour took 
fright at the running out of à farmer’s 
dog and bolted, dashing along Main- 
street and into the yard adjoining the 
doctor’s residence. Dr. Trumpour was 
removed to the house, and Dr. Macdon
ald of Markham hastily summoned, 
who found his patient In a critical 
condition, owing to the sudden shock. 
The latter Is now convalescent.

The annual meeting of the Markham 
Conservative Association will 
place In Victoria Hall on Saturday. 
Dec. 29, at 2.30 p.m. A. McCowan. JÏ. 
L.A.; T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., and other 
prominent Conservatives are expected 
to be present.

The annual meeting of the public 
school board will 
school house a t 10 o'clock this morning. 
The new regulations Of the provincial 
legislature, respecting the salaries of 
teachers, coupled with the report of the 
inspector, calling for the expenditure 
of a large sum of money in securing 
more playgrounds and other Improve
ments have aroused a feeling of hostil
ity In the school section. The 
condition of affairs prevails at Button- 
ville, where some *700 will be required 
to meet the views of the Inspector. 
Franklin Stiver Is around again after 
a long and serious illness, due to ty
phoid fever.

The Christmas tree and entertain
ment at the Ebenezer Church on Mon
day evening was largely attended,
$30 being realized.

Arthur Davison returned home on 
Monday evening from a two months' 
business trip to the coast.

Pressure Is being brought to bear to 
induce County Councillor Quantz to 
contest the reeveship of Markham 
Township. For the other positions there 
Is a big list of candidates.

1

' IRICE LEWISa& SON,
LliOTHD.^J

Car- King and Victoria Sts.. Tarants

*1
Marl Corqarpoadeaes Soltoitad

<1
SMSHARRY 

MURRY! j

srasr-

Of

ELECTORS Of YORK 
TOWNSHIP

J. W. T. 
F6IRWEATHER

For Overlooking the Claims of 

Hon. Robt. McKay to Reor

ganized Harbor Board.

Feeders end 
Stockers a 
S peejelty& CO. Your vote and influence are respectfully 

solicited for the election of 
ADAM EC. PSTEKMAN

as 3ad Deputy Reeve, for the year 1907. 
" Election January 7th, 1907.

% 11: FURRIERS
84-86 Yenge St., TorontoMontreal, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—One of 

tne last acts of the old harbor board 
Was to adopt a resolution condemning 
' the government for not appointing 
their chairman, Hon. Robert Mackay, 
a member of the new organization.

The vote,4 it appears, is unanimous, 
and It is most significant that tried arid 
trusted Liberals like Senator Mackay, 
Robert Blckerdlke, E. "H. Lemay, E. 
Goff Penny and Alphonse Racine,should 
jput themselves so squarely on record 
against the administration.

However, a prominent member of the 
old board was seen to-day and fully 
confirmed the story and said the resolu
tion would soon be published.

It is understood that Robert Bicker- 
dike, M.P., occupied the chair when 
the resolution was adopted, condemn
ing the government for “overlooking" 
Senator Alackay's claim, and that Mr. 
Penny at first opposed the idea of cen
suring their party friends at Ottawa. 
However, following a lively discussion, 
Mr. Penny withdrew his objections, and 
the motion of censure was adopted 
Without a dissenting voice.

IN CHICAGO.■ i I CORBETT t HENDERSON!PRIVATE DISEASESChicago, Dec. 25.—Christmas cheer 
was universal here to-day. ' In the 
homes of the prosperous and destitute 
alike, feasting was In order, and 70,000 
poor families tasted of the bounty of 
those on whom blessings have been 
showered.

The charitable organizations worked 
faithfully in looking after the wants of 
those who sought relief, and In addi
tion practically every church In the 
city attended to Its poor and brought 
food to thousands who otherwise might 
have missed the gênerai happiness of 
the day.

Christmas gifts aggregating more 
than $500,000 were given to employes'by 
Chicago employers.

SURPRISE FOR PRINTERS.

-
J been awakened thru the proposal to 

vote on the annexation question at the 
municipal election.

Rev. Father Dod«worth, who receiv
ed such severe Injuries some three 
weeks ago, thru falling on the Ice, 1* 
making a sl-ow recovery.

Xmas Day generally was celebrated 
quietly In town, many home gatherings 
taking place, in the evening a few 
private parties were held. At the rinks 
hockey practice, and a match between 
two local teams, together with curl
ing and skating, were enjoyed by a 
large crowd.

Practice boors for the East Toronto 
Hockey Rink are : Little York, Juveniles, 
7 to 8; East Toronto. Juniors, 8 to 9; Balmy 
Beach, intermediates and Juniors, 9 to 1U; 
East Toronto, Intermediates, 10''to II.

COMMISSION SALE3MB N3 vlImpotenc^, ^Sterility,
like remit of folly or exc'mml, 

» Gleet and Stricture 
i eated by Galvanism,

< only sure core and no bat 
H rente!»
Ê KIN DISEASES 

nltlher result of Syphilis 
1 ii rot No mercury used > i 

il tinrent of byphilu.
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 

HOURS» Menstruation sad si, 
0 a.m. to 8 p.m. diSFiacemeots of the Womb, 

The above are tbs Sytciii- 
lit» of 131

DR. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SQ„ COR. SPADINA AV£

£
Cattle, Sheep end Hege.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June-;

tlon.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, Kins 

end Bathuret-etreete branch. a

McDonald & Maybee
Live ouck Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Office 99 Weiilugroo-avenue,
IS. 7U. MSS
Junction. Consignments of settle, she# 
end hogs are solicited. Careful and ôtr- 
sons I attention will be given to coeds», menu of stork. $>Jck itiee and ,ramp« 
r*ii”E!S W,1L“A*- Correspondence solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank,

fi*»,£ïï;,ÎFÎÎ~5'?PSvh' '"•l-Phone Park 7*7, 
David McDonald, a a.w. maybee.

4

■ ltake
SUNDAYS 
» to It a.m.

t 1”
.i i sChicago, Dec. 25.—The 4000 printers 

who are still on strike In the United 
States for an eight-hour working day. 
received to-day a Christmas present 
from the International Typographical 
Union of $10,000, each receiving $2.60, 
In addition to hi* or her regular week
ly strike pay.

One condition went with the union 
gift—that the money was to be ex
pended to purchase a Christmas turkey.

GIVES 630,000 TO EMPLOYES.

take place in the
Southwestern Railroad to the Southern, 
handsomely remembered all hift offi
cials and employes yesterday.

He ran a Santa Claus special over the 
entire length of the road, "Santa Claus” i 
being the conductor. To every em- j

LI,. ...I
gave one month's salary as a Christ- ! Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. • 32 ! 
mas present. Other tokens were pre- _ _ _ _ . . —. i
sen ted to other employes. OfflC68$ 35~37 JafViS St«j

To the head officials of the road Mr.
MoHarg presented one year’s «alary 
each.
ploy eg. alone aggregate over $50,000.

Cheater.
The Christmas services at Ht. Barnabas" 

Church were marked by the largest con
gregations in the history of the church. 
There were over 70 communicants. Tne 
eholi, under A. B. llewlttson, rendered 
special service admirably, 
dew to the late Mrs. Menagh was unveiled 
At 4 In the afternoon service was bold iii 
the 8t. Andrew's Mission Church. To night 
the annual Sunday school Christmas enter
tainment will be held. Robert Davies will 
preside, and he has commissioned the rec
tor, Rev. Frank Vlpond. to double the usual 
number of presents.

Csafiai

RUDDY BROS.!
LIMITED,

v*
■ # PREMIEREDUCATION IN TURKEY. a !A memorial wln-

Regrfma, Si 
— 1er Seett*e t 

saehaaged 
He la very 

beat of ne 
being elves 
being denej

Ncwadays, à Turkish home differs 
very little from a European one, ex
cept In so far that • the sexes live 
apart, the women never penetrating 
Into the sela-milk, and the men only 
occasionally visiting their feminine re
latione in the haramllk. The girls, 
according-to "Blackwoood's," are edu
cated aa ours our, chiefly by foreign 
governesses. They learn all foreign 
languages', and speak them fluently, 
even among tjiemselves (French for 
choice, as far as my experience goes), 
except when, out of respect for the 
presence of a member of the older 
generation, they fall 
of their mother-tongue. They read the 
classics of all countries In the original, 
and play Wagner and Bach on the 
piano. All European fiction, good and 
bad, they have at their finger-ends; 
arid from this ofttlmes polluted source 

! . they glean the knowledge they have
™ ’ of western customs. Many of them 

dabble In literature themselves, copy
ing the style of their favorite author 
with a skill which is quite remark
able.

Up to the age of twelve gir’.s are 
as free and untrammelled as European 
children, and are allowed to play with 
them and attend their parties. But 
with her twelfth birthday comes the 
inevitable day which no Turkish wo
man of the upper classes may hope to 
évade. On that day the girl becomes a 
woman : she adopts the tcharchaff. and 
joins that silent'-sisterhood who are 
condemned to see the world darkly 
thru a veil, without having lost ariÿ 
of their natural desire to participate 
In its gaieties-

same

**r Knoxville, Tenn.. Dec. 25.—M. K. Mc- 
■Harg, who recently sold hie Virginia &

SNOW IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. Dec- 25.—A snowstorm of 

great
and district to-day. In fact, it is the 
worst storm for a long time, and many 
of the trains were delayed.

To-night the storm abated _sqme- 
what.
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Office :
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Hours: to ».ie. to U moon, 1 to 5 and7 t»I P-*
Sind ay» 1 toj am.

Address DR. A. SOPER, 1$ Toronto-street.
Toronto, Ont.
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Blank Books A wpll attended meeting was heid 
least night In the Jewish Syroagog,
McCatil-street, In the Interests of J.
8. Granatateln, candidate for alderman 
*n the third ward.

Louis Gurofeky preaided. The meet
ing, for orderly attention and Intelli
gent. Interest, wan In many respects a 
favorable contrast to eonie of the An- 
.glc-Saxon gatherings of Monday night, they would not find the city eo easy 
Quite half the number of speeches a-s to enable them to refuse anyone 
delivered were In a foreign language, I gas at, their sweet pleasure, or make 
but only from the reason that the hlm PlumP down a deposit of $10, a* 
speaker could beet express himself In they now require all Jews to do. Gas 
his mother tongue. * I bills have been, and are, paid Just as

The chairman. In calling for the sup- ! promptly and as weH by Jew» as Gen- 
port of Mr. Granatateln, said that the tlle*- and this Invidious discrimination 
Increasing element of the Jewish pso- i {■ a *|t,r and a disgrace put upon the 
pie, along with their law-abiding: pro- ; J’fcwig.hf citizens of Toronto, 
cllvttlee, entitled them to a represents- I. Mr- Levlnsky and Mr. Sapera spok* 
tion voiced by one of themselves. In 1 *•} support of Mr. Granatateln, stating 
civic affairs, and that so far from for- , his abilities.
elgnere becoming a menace to society | ”• U. «Hocken, who Is standing for
here, they will more likely In the end controller, made an effective speech In 
prove one of Its greatest supports, as | favor of Mr. Granatateln, and at the Jj

same time enlightened the audience es 
to hie own platform.

■fj
Palaatlonm of » Watch.

From Amateur Work.
The lifetime of a good watch is 

In its daily duties the 
every

back on the use
\

fifty years.
balance vibrates 18,000 times 
hour. 132,000 times a day, or 157.680.000 
times a year. Thq hairspring makes 
a similar number of vibrations and an 
equal number of ticks from the es
capement. If It is a really good 
watch multiply 157,680.000 by 50. which 
gives 7,884,000,000 pulsations^ for fifty 
years. The chances are ‘ that the 
watch may even then be In service
able condition.

Loose Leaf Ledgers 
Filing Outfits 
Office Supplies 
A Complete Stock of 
Diaries.

■ Srarboro
The annual Christmas concert In 

connection with Chester Church Sun
day school, Soarboro, will be held In 
Scarboro village school-house on Fri- 
day evening. An excellent program 
will be given by the members cf the 
sohool, consisting of choruses, reclta- 
tlons, motion songs, etc., a drama en
titled Jumbo Juno," also a farce, en
titled, "Advertised for a Husband." 
Rev. G. B. Johnson will be chairman.

PORTO RIC( 
RAILROA

Our blank beok stock emprises some hundred, of 

ruling.. Chances are it is not necessary to have 

that back made to order. See ear stock first. Oar 

bindery at your service too......................................................

Governor Wl 
pert to ]RICH MEN WHO BREAK THEIR 

WORD.
The men who own the street rail

way and break their contract with the 
citizens of Toronto, the men who own 
the two light companies and. have 
broken their solemn pledge not to 
amalgamate are spending thousands 
and thousands of dollars to defeat tùe 
Beck power bylaw. Do not let them 
do It.

East Toronto.
The mass meeting called for to-night 

in the "Beaches" Masonic Temple, to 
protest against the proposed C. N. R. 
line thru the residential portion of the 
town, promises to be a stirring event. 
'Mayor Richardson will preside.

Postmaster Ntmmo will enter the 
list for the position of reeve, in opposi
tion to ex-Councillor Hinds. Altogether, 
some eight or ten candidates are sug
gested in Ward 3.

Special musical services were held in 
St. Saviour's Church yesterday.

Hope Methodist Sunday school hold 
their annual entertainment on Thurs
day evening. ** t

Li(tle general interest has

Washington] 
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merce cornmi] 
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body of ChlcJ 
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tlon now In q
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Grand & Toy
limited 97

the freedom of the laws and institu
tions of Canada can be no better ap- - 
predated by any than those who pre-f 
vious to choosing this country as the 
land of their adoption, were the vic
tims of despotism, tyranny . and, mls- 
govemment.

He considered the gas company and 
the Toronto electric monopoly two of 
the most «ou less and vie loue corpora
tions In our midst, and, with regard 
to the former, if they were seeking a 
charter at the present time. Inetead of 
years ago, when they obtained thelre,

Cook’s Cotton Root CorapoonC J:

SPUING WEATHER AT WINNIPEG. giey^U.leeuJbMF
Regulator on which a 
depend. Sold la thrt 
of strength—No. L 

J) 10 degrees stronger,

7 vT^ prepaid
CMK MniDWlOS-ToetS?^

Wellington À Jordan Sts., TorontoWinnipeg. Dec. 25.—This city to-day 
enjoyed one of the merriest Christmas 
eelebratlons In its history.

can
Something g<

Battery Zln< Metal Co.
Picture Fra ml

BYRRH The Best- Beautiful
spring-like weather favored the festi
val, and thruout the day the spirit of 
Christmas actuated everyone.
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